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a b s t r a c t

A detailed model of three-dimensional computational fluid dynamics (CFD) on a finned-tube CO
2

gas cooler has

been developed and validated. The model is then applied to investigate the effect of uniform and mal-distribution

inlet airflow profiles on the coil performance. The airflow mal-distribution velocity profiles include linear-up,

linear-down and parabolic while the effected coil performance parameters contain airside pressure drop, average

airside heat transfer coefficient, approach temperature and coil heating capacity. The model also enables to

predict the CO
2

refrigerant temperature profile along the coil pipes from refrigerant inlet to outlet at different

operation conditions. The simulation results reveal that different types of inlet airflow velocity profiles have

significant effects on the gas cooler performance. The uniform airflow velocity profile case shows the best thermal

performance of gas cooler. Compared with the cases of linear-up and parabolic air velocity profiles, the linear-

down airflow profile can influence more on the coil heat transfer performance. Due to the thermal conduction

between neighbour tubes through coil fins, reversed heat transfer phenomenon exists which can be detected and

simulated by the CFD model. It is predicted that the linear-down airflow profile can increase greatly the reversed

heat transfer phenomenon and thus lead to the highest approach temperature and the lowest heating capacity

amongst these four types of airflow profiles. The research method and outcomes presented in this paper can have

great potentials to optimize the performance of a CO
2

gas cooler and its associated refrigeration system.

1. Introduction

Currently, HFC refrigerants such as R404A, R134A and R407A and

subcritical refrigeration cycles are still used predominantly in various re-

frigeration systems. There is a growing concern on the high global warm-

ing potentials of these working fluids which will eventually be phased

out in the future. In contrast, as a natural refrigerant, CO2 has been at-

tracted considerable interest in the application of refrigeration systems.

Compared to other refrigerants, CO2 is low- toxicity, non-flammable,

abundant and inexpensive. In addition, CO2 has superb thermo-physical

properties including higher values of density, latent heat, specific heat

and thermal conductivity. However, CO2 refrigerant has a low critical

temperature at 31.1 °C and a quite high critical pressure at 73.8 bar.

Therefore, a CO2 refrigeration system normally operates in a transcrit-

ical refrigeration cycle if ambient air is applied as the heat rejection

medium for the system. The high operating pressure of a CO2 refrigera-

tion system requires the system to be specially designed, manufactured

and controlled.

∗
Corresponding author.

E-mail address: yunting.ge@southwales.ac.uk (Y. Ge).

A CO2 transcritical cycle in an air-condition system was developed

by Lorentzen in 1989 [1]. Later on, a performance comparison between

a CO2 transcritical cycle and a conventional subcritical cycle in an air

conditioning system was carried out by Lorentzen and Pettersen [2].

They found that the cooling COP of the system with the CO2 transcriti-

cal cycle was 50% less than that of the traditional subcritical cycle due

to a larger throttling loss in the former cycle. Similar result was also ob-

tained by Sarkar [3]. Subsequently, more attentions have been paid to

improve the performance of CO2 transcritical cycles by means of internal

heat exchanger integrations, expansion processes with work recovery,

multi-stage compressions and optimal controls of high-side operating

pressures. It was noted that the cooling COP of a CO2 transcritical cy-

cle could be increased by adding the internal heat exchanger. However,

Robinson and Groll [4] found that the performance of a CO2 transcriti-

cal cycle with internal heat exchanger could match that of conventional

subcritical cycles but was only applicable at lower evaporating temper-

ature of around 233 K. Alternatively, investigations were carried out

aiming to explore the effects of different expanders on the performance

of CO2 refrigeration cycles [5–9]. It was found that about 37% of com-

pressor work could be recovered by replacing the expansion valve with a

CO2 expander [10]. On the other hand, it is noted that by using a multi-

stage compression cycle with intercooling to replace for a single-stage

transcritical CO2 cycle when the system compression ratio is relatively
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Nomenclature

A Area (m
2
)

Cp specific heat at constant pressure (J/ (kg·K))

f Friction factor

fp Fin pitch (m)

h Heat transfer coefficient (W/(m
2
·K))

L Flow length (m)

m mass flow rate (kg/s)

Nu Nusselt number

P Pressure (Pa)

Pr Prandtl number

q Heat transfer rate of each tube segment (kw)

q′ Heat transfer rate of each neighboured wall (m)

Q Heat transfer rate (kW)

Re Reynolds number

T Temperature (K)

u Velocity (m/s)

V Velocity (m/s)

Greek symbols

∆ difference

𝜉 friction coefficient

𝜌 density (kg/m
3
)

Subscripts

a airside

i ith grid

in inlet

j number of each tube segment

r refrigerant

w wall

high can significantly improve the system performance. Evidently, four

different types of two-stage CO2 transcritical compression cycles were

studied by Zhang et al. [11]. Comparing to the basic single-stage trans-

critical CO2 cycle, the COP of a two-stage cycle with a flash intercooler

cycle could be enhanced by 22.3%. Further, it was known that there ex-

isted an optimal gas cooler pressure to achieve the peak value of COP un-

der the conditions of specific amount of refrigerant charge and the same

heat sink temperature [12]. The author [13] also proposed a method to

control gas cooler pressure in order to maximize practically the system

COP at some specific conditions such as evaporating temperature and

approach temperature.

In a CO2 transcritical refrigeration cycle, a finned-tube gas cooler

has been widely used owning to its simplicity, durability and cost-

effectiveness characteristics. The performance of such a heat exchanger

plays an important role in its associated system and is necessarily to be

further improved. Subsequently, during the past decades, a great deal of

experimental and theoretical analyses on finned-tube gas coolers have

been carried out by researchers in order to understand the characteris-

tics of fluid heat transfer and friction involved and thus optimise their

performances. Ge and Cropper [14] used a distributed method to cal-

culate CO2 temperature profile along refrigerant pipe flow direction of

a CO2 finned-tube gas cooler. Lee and Domanski [15] developed tube-

by-tube approach for simulating finned-tube air to refrigerant evapo-

rator performance and calculating refrigerant thermodynamic proper-

ties. Similar method can also be applied into the modelling of CO2 gas

coolers. Geometric parameters are important factors influencing the per-

formance of finned-tube gas coolers which have been investigated and

optimised by using CFD modelling strategies [16–19]. However, these

researches above are mostly based on uniform airflow conditions, which

deviate somehow in actual operations.

Table 1

Specification of the modelled gas cooler.

Dimensions

W × H × D (m) 0.61 × 0.46 × 0.05

Front area (m2) 0.281

Fin shape Raised lance

Fin pitch (mm) 1.5

Fin thickness (mm) 0.13

Number of tubes row 3

Tube outside diameter (mm) 7.9

Tube inside diameter (mm) 7.5

Tube shape smooth

Apart from the effects of geometric parameters, the performance of

finned-tube CO2 gas cooler is strongly dependant on the coil airflow dis-

tribution. In practical, it is hard to achieve an uniform airflow condition

at the gas cooler inlet, causing the discrepancies between experimen-

tal and modelling design results on refrigerant exit temperature. This

will then affect the optimal design of the heat exchanger. A number of

researchers have investigated numerically the effects of airflow mald-

istribution on the performance of heat exchangers [20–22]. The results

showed that the thermal performance of heat exchangers was reduced

with various types of airflow maldistributions. Aganda et al. [23] found

that the maximum loss in heat transfer performance of evaporator af-

fected by the air maldistribution could be up to 38%. In addition, ex-

perimental study was carried out by Blecich [24] and found that under

a severely airflow maldistribution condition the deterioration of heat

exchanger effectiveness could be up to 30%.

Due to the complicated performance of airflow side and abrupt prop-

erty changes of supper critical CO2 flow side in the CO2 gas cooler, Com-

putational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modelling tends to be more favourable

method and an efficient tool to predict fluid heat transfer characteris-

tics associated. Sheik et al. [25] and Singh [26] used CFD to study the

effects of airflow distribution on the performance of finned-tube heat

exchangers, but the hot fluid was not CO2 and there were no detailed

results about CO2 temperature profile along pipe direction. The CO2

temperature profile affects directly approach temperature of the heat

exchanger and thus impacts on heating load of the gas cooler and COP

of the system. Further investigation of CFD studies about the effects of

airflow maldistribution on the performance of finned -tube gas coolers

are therefore necessary.

Subsequently, this paper aims to apply CFD method to explore the

influences of different airflow patterns or profiles including maldistri-

butions on the performance of finned-tube CO2 gas coolers. In order to

comprehensively understand the specific gas cooler applied, both heat

transfer coefficients of airside and refrigerant side, CO2 temperature pro-

file, airside pressure drop as well as heating load of gas cooler are stud-

ied. The CFD modelling has been validated with experimental results

and empirical correlations. Some significant results are obtained and

explained.

2. Numerical methodology

2.1. Physical model

The geometry and dimension details of the studied finned-tube CO2

gas cooler are listed and demonstrated in Table 1 and Fig. 1 respectively.

This gas cooler was used in a tested transcritical CO2 refrigeraion system

in which it included also an evaporator, a compressor and an expansion

valve [27]. As shown in Fig. 1, it consists of 54 tubes numbered ‘1’ to

‘54’and 375 fins. Air flows through the passages between outer tubes

and fins from right side to left side of the coil, and CO2 refrigerant flows

in tubes from the top pipe numbered ‘1’ to the bottom one numbered

‘54’ to form a counter-cross flow. Number ‘0’ indicates the inlet point of

the refrigerant flow.
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Fig. 1. Simulated gas cooler with numbered pipes and side view.

2.2. CFD modelling approach

Due to the complicated fluid flow characteristics involved on both air

and refrigerant sides, the CO2 finned-tube gas cooler has been analysed

numerically by a purposely developed three-dimension CFD model and

it is explained in this paper.

The side view in Fig. 1 is used to illustrate the defined symmetri-

cal plane, individual coil and fin section. The finned-tube gas cooler is

assumed as geometrically symmetry along the tubes and consisted of a

number of individual coils. Each individual coil surrounded by a closed

dash line in the side view consists of two consecutive half-thickness fins

and associated tubes and air domain . In reality, the airside heat trans-

fer coefficient in each passage of an individual coil is different due to

various refrigerant temperatures inside its associated tubes. However,

considering that there are 374 passages or individual coils based on 375

coil fins in total, it is not realistic to build full-size 3D CFD model due

to extensive computer memory and computing time required. Since the

airflow characterises in each passage is almost the same, the effect of

slight refrigerant temperature changes on the airside heat transfer coef-

ficient can be neglected.

The CFD model development is based on the following assumptions:

(a) The model is developed under steady state condition;

(b) The actual raised lance fins of the coil are simplified as plain fins;

(c) The airside heat transfer coefficient in each individual coil is the

same at a constant airflow rate;

(d) Due to the tube length of each individual coil is 1.5 mm only,

the CO2 temperature along this short tube is assumed constant.

Consequently, it is assumed a linear variation of refrigerant tem-

perature along two neighbour short tubes.

(e) To further simplify the geometry in this CFD modelling study, the

gas cooler is divided into 10 segments along the tubes and each

segment consists of approximately 37.5 fin sections. By associ-

ating assumptions (c) and (d), each segment can be replaced by

one fin section and thus finally 10-fin model is used to represent

the entire gas cooler. Based on computer memory, the more seg-

ments are divided, the more precise results can be achieved due

to the effect of thermal conduction.

Table 2

Mesh size of two models.

Case Number of nodes Number of faces Number of cells

Phase Ⅰ model 1,263,000 3,393,606 1,060,928

Phase Ⅱ model 2,220,000 5,113,610 1,427,024

The entire CFD modelling development consists of two phases and

starts firstly from phase Ⅰ. In phase Ⅰ, according to the assumption (c), an

individual coil (2-fin model) which contains two consecutive fins with

air domain (as shown in Fig. 2(a)) was created to calculate airside heat

transfer coefficient. After the solution is completed, each grid on fin and

tube surface has its own airside heat transfer coefficient. For obtaining

the airside heat transfer coefficient, the approach is explained further

in Section 2.3. Then in phase Ⅱ, according to the assumption (e), the

entire gas cooler model is developed based on 10 consecutive fins to

simplify the model development, as shown in Fig. 2(b). The 10-fin model

is a solid model without any fluid domain, which can largely reduce

the required grid numbers and at the same time ensure more precise

model of the finned-tube gas cooler. The calculated airside heat transfer

coefficient from phase Ⅰ model is then used for the 10-fin model as one of

fin and tube side boundary conditions by means of a code developed by

Visual Studio 2017. The phase Ⅱ model is a crucial procedure to predict

refrigerant temperature profile along the tubes from refrigerant inlet to

outlet. Since the calculated Reynolds number based on air inlet average

velocity ranges from 94.1 to 282.3, laminar flow model is applied on the

airflow side. The convergence criterion of the CFD model is assigned as

energy residual less than 10
−12

and all other residuals are less than 10
−8

for phase Ⅰ model, while the energy residual is less than 10
−16

for Phase

Ⅱ model. Approximately 45 min are needed to run a simulation of each

phase model. The numbers of node, face and cell for each phase model

are therefore finalised and listed in Table 2.

The boundary conditions for the phase Ⅰ model are listed as below:

(a) Aluminium and copper are selected as materials of fins and tubes

respectively;

(b) The coil top and bottom surfaces are assigned as adiabatic walls;

(c) Air is considerded as compressible fluid;
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Fig. 2. (a) Phase Ⅰ model (top view of gas

cooler); (b) phase Ⅱ model (front view of gas

cooler).

Fig. 3. Evaluation planes between tube rows for obatining average air temperarture(top view of gas cooler in Fig. 1).

(d) The air thermo-physical properties of density, viscosity, specific

heat capacity and thermal conductivity are all functions of tem-

perature and pressure, which are obtained from REFPROP soft-

ware;

(e) The ‘velocity inlet’ and ‘pressure outlet’ boundary conditions are

respectively used at the coil inlet and outlet;

(f) Refrigerant flows through tubes are assigned by variable wall

temperatures and heat transfer coefficeints by a code developed

in Visual Studio 2017.

Meanwhile, the boundaries conditions for the phase Ⅱ model are

listed as below:

(a) For tube side, a code was developed by Visual Studio 2017 to

calculate the changing temperature and heat transfer coefficient

and then assign them on tube walls.

(b) For fin side, the airside heat transfer coefficient values developed

and calculated from phase Ⅰ analysis are used by a code in Visual

studio 2017. The free stream temperatue is also calculated and

assigned by this code.

3. Data reduction

3.1. Airside heat transfer

Heat transfer coefficient is an important parameter to calculate con-

vective heat transfer between solid surface and fluid. The local airside

heat transfer coefficient is determined for each individual surface of ei-

ther fin or tube but it is difficult to obtain. If air inlet average temper-

ature is used for heat flux calculation, the heat transfer coefficient near

the second and third rows from the airflow inlet could be inaccurate.

The reason is primarily caused by lager air temperature changes when

flowing through fins. The feasible method is to use air bulk tempera-

tures in different sections to obtain the heat transfer coefficients. The

total air temperature increase equals to the temperature increases over

the first, the second and the third rows. To improve the modelling re-

sults, the air flow and the gas cooler are divided into three sections of

0, 1 and 2, as shown in Fig. 3. The evaluation planes as shown in dash

lines between tubes are assumed to obtain the average air temperatures

of Tair0, Tair1 and Tair2. The airside heat transfer coefficient of each

grid is determined by the temperature difference between surface and

air bulk temperature of different sections as indicated in Eq. (1).

ℎ𝑎,𝑖 =
𝑄𝑖

𝐴𝑖
(
𝑇𝑤,𝑖 − 𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑟,𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒

) (1)

The Colburn j-factor is expressed as:

𝑗 = 𝑁𝑢

𝑅𝑒𝑖𝑛𝑃 𝑟
1∕3 (2)

The fanning f-friction factor is defined as the ratio of sheer stress

and flow kinetic energy density, relating to the pressure drop of air in

passages:

f =
Δ𝑃𝑓𝑝
2𝜌𝑢2𝐿

(3)

3.2. Refrigerant side heat transfer and temperature

Gnielinski correlation [28] is used in the calculation of CO2 heat

transfer coefficient as listed in Eq. (4).

𝑁𝑢 =
𝜉∕8(𝑅𝑒 − 1000)𝑃𝑟

12.7
√

𝜉

8

(
𝑃𝑟

2
3 − 1

)
+ 1.07

(4)

where, Filonenko’s correlation is used to predict the friction coefficient,

𝜉 = (0.79 ln (𝑅𝑒) − 1.64)−2 (5)

In order to predict refrigerant temperature profile along tube flow

direction, a code was developed by Visual Studio 2017. Fig. 4 illus-

trates the process of refrigerant temperature calculation. Since the10-

fins model is created to simulate the performance of entire gas cooler,

there exists 9 tube segments of each tube. The refrigerant inlet temper-

ature of each segment is determined by heat transfer rate of upstream

fluid while the mass flow rate keeps constant. The flow energy enters

into this segment equals to the flow energy leaving last segment after

transferring heat to air and surrounding fins. The heat transfer rate in

each segment can be calculated as either Eq. (6) or Eq. (7).

𝑄𝑟 = �̇�𝑐𝑝
(
𝑇𝑟,𝑗 − 𝑇𝑟,𝑗+1

)
(6)
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Fig. 4. Refrigerant side energy flow diagram of each tube segment.

Fig. 5. Four different inlet airflow velocity

profiles at air inlet of gas cooler: (a) uni-

form, (b) linear-up profile, (c) linear-down, (d)

parabolic.

𝑄𝑟 = ℎ𝑟,𝑗𝐴𝑖
(
𝑇𝑟,𝑗 − 𝑇𝑤

)
(7)

4. Airflow maldistributions investigation

In order to investigate the effect of airflow velocity maldistribu-

tion on the performance of the CO2 finned-tube heat exchanger, four

inlet air velocity profiles are studied in the CFD simulation: (a) uni-

form, (b) linear-up, (c) linear-down, and (d) parabolic, as shown in

Fig. 5. Corersponding to the coil diagram shown in Fig. 1, the position in

Fig. 5 starts from the bottom of the coil. The four velocity profiles have

the same average air face inlet velocity indicating the same air mass

flow rate. Air inlet average velocity ranges from 1 m/s to 3 m/s in this

study and the uniform airflow parttern is used as the baseline model.

5. Validation

Uniform airflow pattern is the most case used by researchers to inves-

tigate the performance of finned-tube gas coolers on both experimetal

and theorertical analyses. For the model validation, the baseline coil

model with the uniform airflow velocity profile is applied to compare

with the experimental results from literature. The airflow inet average

velocity changes from 1 m/s to 3 m/s and the corresponding Reynolds

number varies from 94.1 to 282.3. Subsequently, the airside fanning f-

friction and colburn j-factor are calculated by the CFD modle and com-

pared with emprical correlations carried out by Wang et al. [29], as

shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b).

As depicted in Fig. 6(a), airside pressure drop increases with higher

air inlet velocity. Meanwhile, the maximum deviations between the

model calaculations and correlations for the f-factor and j-factor are

13% and 4% respectively. The simulation results show good agreements

with the emprical correslations for the airflow side. Further model val-

idation on the refrigerant side temperature profile is explained in the

next section. This CFD model for the heat exchanger can thus be utilised

as an efficient tool for the heat exchanger performance evaluation and

optimisation.

6. Results and discussion

The developed CFD model can be applied to predict and demonstrate

the temperature distributions of refrigerant, air and fin surface. Subse-

quently, Fig. 7 depicts the temperature contours of a middle fin surface

of the gas cooler under different air velocity profile conditions. It is seen

that the fin surface of tube row nearring to the airflow inlet (bottom)

has the lowest temperature. It should be noted that the thermal conduc-

tion between neighber tubes through fins can cause great impact on the

fin surface temperatures. Since the refrigerant at the coil inlet has the

highest temperature, the heat then spreads along the fins through ther-

mal conductivity and affects the temperatures of other neighbour tubes,

especially for linear-down airflow inlet profile, as shown in Fig. 7(c).

This is because that the low air flow rate through the coil can reduce

the heat transfer and thus increase the fin surface temperature.

Fig. 8 shows the simulated refrigerant temperature profile along the

numbered tubes indicated in Fig. 1. The simulation results are based on

specific operating conditions in terms of constant refrigerant flow rate,

temperature and pressure, and airside temperature and average flow ve-

locity but different velocity profiles. To facilitate the model validation,

the corresponding test results carried out by Hwang [27] at uniform

airflow velocity profile are also presented in Fig. 8(a). It is seen from

Fig. 8(a), the maximum dispency of refrigerant exit temperatures be-
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Fig. 6. Uniform airflow pattern: (a) Comparasion of fanning friction at varied Reynolds numbers; (b) Comparasion of Colburn-j factor at varied Reynolds numbers

(operating condition: air inlet temperaature 302.55k, refrigerant pressure 9Mpa and refrigerant mass flow rate 0.038 kg/s).

Fig. 7. Temperature distribution of the middle fin surface under the condition of different airflow velocity profiles: (a) unifrom;(b) linear-up; (c) linear-down; (d)

parabolic.
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Fig. 8. Temperature profile of refrigerant along refrigerant flow direction at different conditions airflow velocity profiles: (a) unifrom;(b) linear-up; (c) linear-down;

(d) parabolic. (operating conditions: CO
2

mass flow rate = 0.038 kg/s, CO
2

pressure = 9 Mpa, Air inlet temperature = 302.55 k).

tween the modelling and experimental results is 3k which can futher

validate the developed model.

It is seen from both simulation and experimental results of different

airflow misdistributions that the most of refrigerant temperature drops

occur in the first-row tubes numbered from tube ‘0’ to ‘18’. In the sec-

ond row, the refrigerant temperature decreases slightly from tube num-

ber ‘19’ to ‘26’. However, there is an upward trend when the refrigerant

flows from tube number ‘34’ to ‘36’. This reversed heat transfer phe-

nomenon occurs due to the thermal conduction heat transfer between

tubes through fins involved which is an important factor to affect the coil

heat transfer performance. Since the heat is transferred from hotter tube

to colder tube across fin surface, the refrigerant temperatures in these

tubes are thus slightly heated up. The thermal conductivity of a specific

metal material is affected by its temperature and material properties.

It can be observed from the simulation results that there is a clear and

larger upward trend of refrigerant temperature from tube number ‘32’–

‘36’ due to the flow characteristics of linear-down airflow pattern. This is

because that for this airflow velocity profile, the airflow with minimum

flow rate passing through the fins and tubes around the refrigerant in-

let such that more heat from the refrigerant inlet is transferred through

fins. Consequently, the linear-down air velocity profile can cause more

impact on the heat transfer performance of heat exchanger compared

with those of linear-up and parabolic velocity distributions.

The average airside heat transfer coefficients through three coil rows

at different average airflow velocities and velocity profiles are calcu-

lated by the model and shown in Fig. 9(a). Correspondingly, the airflow

pressure drops are also calculated and depicted in Fig. 9(b). As demon-

strated, the airside heat transfer coefficient increases with higher air in-

let velocity and it increases from 47.71 W/(m
2
·K)to 73.37 W/(m

2
·K)with

Reynolds number increasing from 94.1 to 282.3 under the condition of

uniform airflow profile. When air average inlet velocity is 1 m/s, the

uniform airflow has the highest airside heat transfer coefficient com-

pared to other three airflow velocity profiles. However, when the air-

flow average velocity reaches to 3 m/s, the average airside heat trans-
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Fig. 9. (a) Comparison of airside average heat transfer coefficient; (b) Comparison of airside pressure drop (CO
2

mass flow rate = 0.038 kg/s, CO
2

pressure = 9 Mpa,

Air inlet temperature = 302.55 k).

Fig. 10. Comparison of uniform airflow pattern and air maldistribution airflow pattern for gas cooler approach temperature and heating capacity: (a) approach

temperature; (b) heating capacity (CO
2

mass flow rate = 0.038 kg/s, CO
2

pressure = 9 Mpa, Air inlet temperature = 302.55 k).

fer coefficient of linear-down case is 6.4% higher than that of uniform

one. Fig. 9(b) shows that linear-down airflow pattern has the highest

pressure drop, leading to more fan exlectricity power consumption than

others.

The approach temperature of a CO2 gas cooler is defined as the tem-

perature difference between the refrigerant exit and airflow inlet. The

lower approach temperature can increase the heat exchanger capacity

and the system cooling COP of the coil associated. The approach temper-

ature and the coil heating capacity are therefore predicted by the model

at different airflow conditions, as shown in Fig. 10(a). As seen from the

simulation results, the uniform airflow velocity profile has the best effect

on heat exchanger thermal performance since it can lead to the lowest

approach temperature and higher heating capacity. With the higher in-

let airflow average velocity, the approach temperature difference under

the conditions of the uniform airflow and maldistribution airflow be-

comes larger. Meanwhile, when the airflow inlet velocity increases to

3 m/s, the heating capacity of uniform case reaches to 9.16 kW, which

is 16.1% higher than that at the lowest case of linear-down airflow, as

shown in Fig. 10(b). The coil with the parabolic airflow profile has the

lower approach temperature and higher heating capacity compared to

the other two maldistribution cases. It is concluded that to improve the

CO2 gas cooler and system performance, the uniform airflow velocity

profile needs to be applied.

7. Conclusions

A three-dimensional CFD model has been developed for a CO2

finned-tube gas cooler which has been used to evaluate and compare the

heat exchanger performance at various inlet airflow velocity profiles in-

cluding uniform, linear-up, linear-down and parabolic. From the model

simulation results, the air flow maldistributions in the CO2 finned-tube

gas cooler can cause dramatic impact on the coil performance particu-

larly CO2 temperature profile, coil approach temperature and heating

capacity. The main conclusions are as follows:

• The developed and validated CFD model for the CO2 finned-tube

gas coolers can be utilised as an efficient tool for the heat exchanger

design and optimisation.

• For all kinds of inlet airflow velocity profiles, the refrigerant temper-

ature drop takes place mostly in the first tube row due to the large

temperature difference between refrigerant and airflow.

• Reversed heat transfer phenomenon occurs due to the thermal con-

duction between tubes through fins such that the refrigerant temper-

ature doesn’t decrease monotonously from refrigerant inlet to outlet.

Although the linear-up velocity profile case can effectively minimize

this phenomenon, the corresponding heating capacity of gas cooler

is still less than that of uniform profile.

• Parabolic airflow case can lead to the better coil thermal perfor-

mance than those of linear-up and linear-down cases. However, the

uniform airflow pattern has the best performance with the lowest

approach temperature, the lowest pressure drop, the highest heat-

ing capacity and thus the highest COP.

• The results of CFD simulation can contribute to the better under-

standing the influence of airflow maldistributions and subsequent

practical operations of the heat exchanger.
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Increasing traffic emission presents a high risk of exposure to residents in near-road buildings. Traffic tidal flow

(TTF) has gradually become one of the most important components of urban traffic congestion. By computational

fluid dynamics simulation, the present study examines the airflow, spatial distribution of pollutant concentration,

and personal intake fraction (IF_p) of CO in five street canyon structures (shallow, regular, deep, step-up, and step-

down street canyons), with non-uniform TTF-induced traffic emission considered. Optimal urban design devices

(wind catchers) are subsequently introduced to reduce IF_p.

The results suggest that leeward IF_p is far higher in concentration than the windward wall in the shallow, regular,

step-up, and step-down street canyons but lower than the windward side in the deep street canyon under different

TTF conditions. Moreover, the TTF condition S
L

(leeward source)/S
W

(windward source)=3/1 leads to a higher

leeward IF_p in the shallow, regular, deep, and step-up street canyons, compared with S
L
/S

W
=1/3; however, no

significant difference in windward IF_p is found under the different TTF conditions. The highest IF_p and lowest

IF_p for both TTF configurations occur in the step-down and shallow street canyons, respectively. Finally, the

effect of wind catchers (WCs) varies between the street canyon structures under different TTF conditions. WCs

can lead to at least 30.6% reduction in leeward overall average IF_p (<IF_p>) in the shallow, regular, step-up, and

step-down street canyons, as well as 12.8%–78.4% decrease in windward ⟨IF_p⟩ owing to the WCs in the regular,

deep, step-up, and step-down street canyons.

1. Introduction

Driven by rapid economic development and urbanization, the ru-

ral population has been flocking to the big cities. While cities with de-

veloped industry and commerce and perfect infrastructure have pro-

vided convenience to people, they have also encountered serious envi-

ronmental problems. [1]. Simultaneously, high-density urban buildings

increase the number of residences but reduce the ventilation capacity

of the city. This occurrence hinders the rapid dilution and dispersion of

pollutants emitted by vehicles, aggravating air pollution [2]. To address

and further reduce severe pollution, considerable research has been con-

ducted [3–16]. The majority of these studies report on identical pollu-

tant sources on different sides [4,17–20]. Traffic emission from different

sides can entirely vary, particularly when traffic tidal flow (TTF) occurs.

TTF, which is characterized by a very heavy traffic flow on one side and

an unobstructed traffic flow on the other side during rush hours, occurs

∗
Corresponding author.

E-mail address: tzming@whut.edu.cn (T. Ming).

when the commercial and residential areas are separated by urban de-

velopment [21]. Recently, TTF has gradually become one of the most

important components of urban traffic congestion during peak commute

periods in large- and medium-sized cities in China (Fig. 1). Thus, basic

scientific understanding of the distinct transport of airborne pollutants

within urban areas where TTF occurs is needed.

Street canyons vary in structure, including the aspect ratio (AR)

[22–26], asymmetry [27,28], and so on, which significantly influence

wind field and pollutant dispersion within the street canyons. AR is de-

fined as the building height-to-street width ratio (H/W, where H is the

building height, and W is the street width). Variations in AR can lead

to different flow patterns and capacities of pollution diffusion within

street canyons [29–33]. Liu et al. [34] found that ventilation was en-

hanced with a reduction in H/W, but the maximum pollutant removal

was at H/W = 0.8. Murena and Vorraro [35] determined by field mea-

surement that pollutant concentration in a deep canyon (H/W= 5.7) was

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.enbenv.2020.02.002
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Fig. 1. Photos showing traffic tidal flow in a realistic urban

area.

three times that in a regular canyon (H/W = 1). With an increase in AR,

pollution diffusion capacity and air quality within street canyons were

reduced [36]. Moreover, Gu et al. [3] emphasized the effect of asym-

metry on flow patterns and turbulence. Simulation of uniform street

canyons may produce airflow patterns and spatial distribution of pollu-

tants totally different from those of non-uniform street canyons. Using

laboratory-scale experiments, Baik and Park [37] identified the creation

of different vortices in various asymmetric street canyons. On the basis

of these experiments, one vortex was observed within a step-up street

canyon, but two counter-rotating vortices were observed in the canyon

with a step-down notch. In the study by Nelson et al. [38], conducted

field measurements of the wind field within the Oklahoma City Park Av-

enue street canyon showed that the non-uniform building arrangements

could lead to a wind downdraft and horizontal divergence. To the best

of our knowledge, the peculiarity of the little existing research on sym-

metric and asymmetric aspect ratios exists, but the analysis of its effect

on the spatial distribution of pollutant concentration when TTF occurs

is rarely reported.

Apart from the understanding of the spatial distribution of pollu-

tion, optimal techniques in urban design should be explored to maintain

good ventilation and reduce high risk to pollutant exposure resulting

from TTF. Setting wind catchers (WCs) is an effective method to en-

hance ventilation in street canyons by introducing fresh ambient wind

from an upper level. Chew et al. [39] explored the potential of a WC

to enhance air quality by installing a WC prototype in a water channel.

Experiments showed that a WC enhances pedestrian-level wind speed

in the target canyon by 2.5 times. Similarly, Zhang et al. [40] evaluated

the effect of setting WCs on reducing vehicle pollution in deep canyon

streets via CFD simulation. Consequently, the wind speed in the upper

regions of the street canyon is considerably increased, particularly for

wind in and below the WCs. In addition, normalized velocities at the

pedestrian level are significantly increased owing to WCs, thereby re-

ducing the CO concentration by one or two orders of magnitude. In the

present study, we introduce the WC to explore how it can improve the

dispersion of pollutants under TTF conditions.

To elucidate the influence of the street canyon structure on pollu-

tant dispersion when TTF occurs, this study conducts CFD simulations

to evaluate the effects of symmetric and asymmetric aspect ratios (ARs

and AARs) on the spatial distribution of pollutant concentrations under

various TTF conditions. Moreover, the potential of optimal technique in

urban design (WC) on the mitigation of airborne pollutant induced by

TTF is explored by comparing the difference in air quality index with or

without WCs.

2. Methodology

2.1. Experimental data for CFD validation

The numerical accuracy of current CFD models was evaluated us-

ing wind data by Brown et al. A total of 77 cubes with 7-row and 11-

column buildings arranged under an approaching wind parallel to the

main streets (Fig. 2(a)) were investigated, where x, y, and z denote the

streamwise, lateral, and vertical axes. In the wind-tunnel experiment,

all characteristic dimensions of the three-dimensional (3D) building ar-

ray—that is, the building width (B), building height (H), and street

width (W)—are equal to 0.15 m. In Fig. 2(a), x/H = 0 represents the

location of the upstream edge of the first row of cubes, and y/H = 0

denotes the vertical symmetric plane of the middle column. A neutral

atmospheric boundary layer was formed, with a depth of 1.8 m, a power

law exponent of 0.16, and a friction velocity u∗ of 0.24 m/s, which could

be expressed in the power-law form.

2.2. Computational approaches

2.2.1. Governing equation

A theoretical model built using ANSYS/Fluent
R○

CFD software 15.0

was used to simulate the neutrally stratified atmospheric boundary layer

over an array of 3D buildings under TTF conditions. The steady-state in-

compressible isothermal flow field and turbulent quantities were solved

using the following governing equations:

𝜕𝑢𝑖

𝜕𝑥𝑖
= 0 (1)

𝜕𝑢𝑖𝜕𝑢𝑗

𝜕𝑥𝑗
= −1

𝜌

(
𝜕𝑝

𝜕𝑥𝑖

)
+ 𝑔𝑖 +

𝜕

𝜕𝑥𝑗

[
(
𝜈 + 𝜈𝑡

)
(
𝜕𝑢𝑖

𝜕𝑥𝑗
+
𝜕𝑢𝑗

𝜕𝑥𝑖

)]
(2)

where ui represents the velocity component in the i direction, and p, 𝜌,

𝜐, 𝜐t, and gi denote the pressure, density, laminar kinematic viscosity,

turbulent kinematic viscosity, and acceleration of gravity, respectively.

In addition, the species transport equation was solved to probe the

pollutant dispersion in an urban environment, as follows:

𝜕𝑢𝑖𝑌

𝜕𝑥𝑖
− 𝜕

𝜕𝑥𝑖

[(
𝐷 +𝐷𝑡

) 𝜕𝑌
𝜕𝑥𝑖

]
= 𝑆 (3)

where D represents the molecular diffusion coefficient; 𝐷𝑡(= 𝜈𝑡∕𝑆𝑐𝑡) de-

notes the turbulent diffusion coefficient of the pollutants, with 𝜈t as the

turbulent viscosity, and Sct as the turbulent Schmidt number equal to 0.4

to consider the underestimation of the turbulent mass diffusion from the

Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes (RANS) models [35]; Y is the mass

fraction of the pollutant distribution; and S is the source term.

2.2.2. Turbulence model

The RANS approach has been adopted in relevant studies to simulate

urban airflow fields and pollutant dispersion with successful validation

results. The RANS method can also provide reasonable results for mean

flows and spatially averaged flow properties in a relatively time-efficient

manner. In addition, a sensitivity study of various RANS methods against

wind tunnel measurements was conducted, including standard, realiz-

able, re-normalization group (RNG) k-𝜀 turbulence models.

The transport equations for the turbulent kinetic energy (k) and dissi-

pation rate (𝜀) of a standard k-𝜀 two-equation turbulent model are given

by

𝜕𝑢𝑗𝑘

𝜕𝑥𝑗
= 𝜕

𝜕𝑥𝑗

[
(𝜈 +

𝜈𝑡

𝜎𝑘
) 𝜕𝑘
𝜕𝑥𝑗

]
+ 𝑃 − 𝜀 (4)
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Fig. 2. (a) Model in the wind tunnel test,

(b) CFD model description and boundary

conditions, (c) setup of the target street

canyon, (d) diagrams showing various tar-

get street canyon geometries, and (e) CFD

grid arrangements of target street canyon

for regular street canyon.
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𝜕𝑢𝑗𝜀

𝜕𝑥𝑗
= 𝜕

𝜕𝑥𝑗

[
(𝜈 +

𝜈𝑡

𝜎𝜀
) 𝜕𝑘
𝜕𝑥𝑗

]
+ 𝐶𝜀1

𝑃𝜀

𝑘
− 𝐶𝜀2

𝜀2

𝑘
(5)

The production term is defined as

𝑃 = 𝜈𝑡
(
𝜕𝑢𝑗

𝜕𝑥𝑖
+
𝜕𝑢𝑖

𝜕𝑥𝑗

)
𝜕𝑢𝑗

𝜕𝑥𝑖
(6)

where 𝜇t=C𝜇𝜌k
2/𝜀. The constants C𝜇 , 𝜎k, 𝜎𝜀, C𝜀1, and C𝜀2, are equal to

0.09, 1.0, 1.3, 1.44, and 1.92, respectively. In parallel, the prediction

accuracy of other widespread turbulence models—that is, the realizable

and RNG k-𝜀 turbulence models—was further evaluated for comparison.

2.2.3. Case description and boundary conditions

The airflow in the middle column of the aforementioned 3D build-

ing arrays is hardly affected by lateral urban boundaries when the lat-

eral width is sufficiently large. To reduce the computational time, only

half of the middle column (Fig. 2(b)) was chosen. The full-scale cubic

building array (H = B = W = 30 m) was numerically investigated at a

scale ratio of 1:200 in the CFD simulations. Fig. 2(b) presents the CFD

domain and boundary conditions. The computational domain extended

from 6.7 H upstream windward face of the first row of cubes to 40.3H

downstream leeward face of the last row of cubes, and the distance be-

tween the top domain and the ground was 10H. Symmetry boundary

conditions are applied on the top and two lateral boundaries of the do-

main. The outflow boundary condition was set at the domain outlet.

The velocity inlet was set at the domain inlet with the vertical profiles

of the power-law velocity U(z), turbulent kinetic energy k(z), and its

dissipation rate 𝜀(z).

𝑈 (𝑧) = 𝑈𝐻 × (𝑧∕𝐻)0.16 (7)

𝑘(𝑧) = (𝑢∗)2
√
𝐶𝜇

(8)

𝜀(𝑧) = 𝐶𝜇3∕4𝑘3∕2∕(𝜅𝑣𝑧) (9)

where UH=3 m/s is the reference inflow velocity under the following

conditions: building height H = 30 m; C𝜇 = 0.09, with u∗ as the friction

velocity (=0.24 m/s); and 𝜅v as the von Karman constant (=0.41).

Fig. 2(c) describes in detail the target street canyon, which is the

secondary street between the No. 3 building and the No. 4 building.

Each building consists of 10 floors (each floor with a height of 3 m and

window with a height of each 2 m), which are used for further evalua-

tion of air quality index (personal intake fraction, IF_p). Two volumetric

CO sources (Ws=9 m, Ly=30 m) are set near the ground with a depth of

z = 0–0.5 m to represent the traffic lanes on different sides. The constant

emission rates per hour and per unit spanwise street length (36.1 g/h/m,

i.e. the total mass release rate, about Ly × 1.0 × 10
−5

) are adopted for

each CO source, with reference to the study by Ng and Chau [18]. In

their calculation of the pollutant release rate, the type and number of

vehicles passing a realistic street per hour in Mongkok, Hong Kong were

considered. To simulate the non-uniform emission rates induced by TTF,

the parameters representing different TTF conditions were set as fol-

lows: SL/SW=(0.67 × 10
−6

kg/m
3
/s) / (2.01 × 10

−6
kg/m

3
/s) =1/3 and

SL/SW=(2.01 × 10
−6

kg/m
3
/s)/ (0.67 × 10

−6
kg/m

3
/s) =3/1, with SL

and SW as the pollutant source term in leeward and windward traffic

lanes, respectively.

The effects of street canyon arrangements on ventilation and pollu-

tant distribution (Fig. 2(d)) were evaluated using five street canyon con-

figurations: shallow street canyon (H1/W = H2/W = 0.5), regular street

canyon (H1/W = H2/W = 1), deep street canyon (H1/W = H2/W = 2),

step-up street canyon (H1/W = 1 and H2/W = 2), and step-down street

canyon (H1/W = 2 and H2/W = 1). H1 and H2 denote the upwind build-

ing height and downwind building height, respectively. For further pol-

lutant mitigation, two WCs were set near and above the street roof. A

WC consists of two perpendicular rectangular walls: a 6 m × 12 m hori-

zontal wall and a 10 m × 12 m vertical wall.

Moreover, three grid arrangements with hexahedral cells and a grid

expansion ratio of 1.08 were tested to reduce errors from computa-

tional grids for the regular street canyon. Specifically, the minimum

grid sizes nearest to the street ground and walls were 0.5 m (coarse

grid: 595,626 cells), 0.2 m (medium grid: 1505,028 cells), and 0.1 m

(fine grid: 2717,064 cells). By grid independence analysis, the calculated

results revealed that satisfactory grid independence could be achieved

using the medium grid arrangement (Fig. 2(e)).

2.2.4. Numerical method

The aforesaid governing equations were discretized using the finite

volume scheme in the commercial software ANSYS Fluent
R○
. This study

used the semi-implicit method pressure-linked equations-consistent or

SIMPLEC numerical method for pressure–velocity coupling. The second-

order upwind scheme was adopted to discretize both the convective and

diffusion terms. A double-precision solver was also selected for CFD cal-

culation. The convergence of the normalized residual errors of the en-

ergy equation was set to 10
−9

, whereas the convergence criterion of the

remaining equations was set to 10
−6

.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Validation study

Fig. 3 presents a comparison of the CFD predictions by using vari-

ous k-𝜀 turbulence models (standard, realizable, and RNG k-𝜀 models)

and three grid arrangements with wind experiment measurements of

the (a) streamwise velocity and (b) turbulence kinetic energy (TKE) at

x/H = 1.5.

The profiles of the mean streamwise velocity and TKE obtained us-

ing the medium-grid were consistent with those obtained using the fine

grid. In addition, the difference between the numerical results of the

medium grid and the wind-tunnel data was less than that obtained us-

ing the coarse grid. Therefore, the medium-grid arrangement was suf-

ficient to achieve grid independence. By using the medium-grid ar-

rangement, various turbulence models were verified. Compared with

the other two models, the standard k–𝜀 model (Fig. 3) more efficiently

predicted streamwise velocity and particularly, TKE. In the report by

Yoshie et al. [41], the modified k-𝜀 models exhibited a lower predictive

accuracy than those of the other two models in the simulation of the

wake region behind the buildings.

In general, the medium-grid arrangement with the standard k-𝜀 tur-

bulence model could provide the most optimal agreement between the

present CFD simulations and wind tunnel measurements.

3.2. Air quality indices

This study uses IF_p as the air quality index, which stands for the

fraction of total traffic exhaust inhaled on average by each person in

a population, which was first introduced by Hang et al. [42] into CFD

simulations to quantify the average personal exposure.

It is defined and calculated as

𝐼𝐹 _𝑝 =
∑𝑁

𝑖

∑𝑀

𝑗
𝑃𝑖×𝐵𝑟𝑖,𝑗 × Δ𝑡𝑖,𝑗 × 𝐶𝑒𝑗∕𝑚

∑𝑀

𝑗
𝑃𝑖

(10)

where N is the number of population groups (children, adults, elders,

N = 3, i = 1 to 3), M is the number of different microenvironments (in-

doors at home, other indoor locations, outdoor locations near vehicles,

and other outdoor locations away from vehicles, M = 4, j = 1 to 4). Only

the micro-environment of j = 1 (indoor at home) is considered. Pi is the

total number of people exposed in the ith population group. Bri,j andΔti,j

are the average volumetric breathing rate (m
3
/s) and the time spent (s)

by individuals in the ith population group in the jth microenvironment,

respectively, as summarized by Hang et al. [43]. Cej is the pollutant
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Fig. 3. Comparison of prediction obtained using the wind-tunnel data at x/H = 1.5 on the coarse grid, medium grid, and fine grid with the standard k-𝜀 model,

medium with RNG k-𝜀 model, realizable with RNG k-𝜀 model: (a) Streamwise velocity and (b) TKE.

concentration in the jth microenvironment (kg/m
3
), which can be de-

termined from the area average concentration on the window surface

on each floor. m is the total emission (kg).

3.3. Effects of street canyon geometry

3.3.1. Effects of street canyon geometry on flow and pollutant dispersion

Fig. 4 illustrates the 3D streamlines, wind velocity, and CO concen-

tration at y/H = 0 in the five street canyons with different geometries

(shallow, regular, deep, step-up, and step-down) and different pollu-

tant sources. The geometry of the street canyons significantly affects

the flow and the corresponding CO concentration distribution. In the

shallow street canyon, only a clockwise vortex appeared; thus the CO

concentration is higher in the immediate adjacency of the leeward sur-

faces, particularly for SL/SW = 3/1. The possible reason is that part of

CO from windward lanes could disperse upward instead of reaching the

leeward surface, but most CO from the leeward lanes flow through the

leeward surface before leaving the street canyon. A similar occurrence

was observed in the regular street canyon, but the overall concentra-

tion was higher than that in the shallow street canyon because of a

slightly weaker airflow. Similarly, Hang et al. [43] reported that the

CO concentration increased significantly with the depth of the street

canyons. In the deep street canyon, the vertically downward airflow

mainly comprised the flow structure in the lower space of the street

canyon, slightly hindering the dispersion of traffic emission into up-

per space. Meanwhile, wind velocity near the ground was rather small

(about 0.2 m/s). The primary method of pollutant dispersion was molec-

ular diffusion rather than dispersion along streamlines. Consequently,

the leeward CO concentration was mainly affected by the leeward lanes,

resulting in a higher CO concentration on leeward side was still observed

for SL/SW = 3/1.

In the step-up street canyon, the high downwind building could in-

troduce more fresh air into the street canyon, significantly increasing

the wind velocity. In the lower space of the street canyon, the flow di-

rection near the ground was still from the windward side to the leeward

side, hence the higher concentration on the leeward side for SL/SW=3/1.

In the step-down street canyon, the helical flow with a vertical rotary

axis occupied the entire lower space (Fig. 4(e)). Therefore, the differ-

ence in concentration between both sides was relatively small despite

the higher concentration on the leeward side. Moreover, the concentra-

tion distribution was almost identical under different traffic emission

configurations.

3.3.2. Effects of street canyon geometry on the concentration of building

walls

Fig. 5 shows the CO concentration on the leeward and windward wall

surfaces in street canyons with different geometries. First, the maximum

concentration on the leeward wall was considerably higher than that on

the windward wall in the shallow (0.8 mg/m
3
), regular (4.6 mg/m

3
),

step-up (3.1 mg/m
3
), and step-down (3.3 mg/m

3
) street canyons, par-

ticularly in the lower space (floors 1–4), under different TTF configura-

tions. However, a higher CO concentration was observed on the wind-

ward wall in the deep street canyon because the flow near the ground

moved from the leeward side to the windward side (Fig. 4(c)). Sec-

ond, on the leeward wall surfaces, the concentration distribution un-

der different TTF configurations varied completely in the shallow, reg-

ular, deep, and step-up street canyons; a higher leeward concentration

was obtained when SL/SW=3/1. In the step-down street canyon, the lee-

ward concentration distribution was almost identical. On the windward

wall surfaces, the concentration distribution was generally similar in the

street canyons with different geometries, except that in the deep street

canyon. In the deep street canyon, a higher windward concentration

was observed when SL/SW = 1/3 owing to its main pollutant dispersion

mechanism (diffusion) and flow direction near the ground. Third, traffic

emission in the street canyons could affect the upper wall on the leeward

side, except that in the deep street canyon. In the deep street canyon,

only the area from the 1st floor to the 3rd floor was affected by traffic

emission under different TTF configurations.

3.3.3. Effects of street canyon geometry on personal intake fraction

Fig. 6 presents the vertical profiles of the CO IF_p on different floors

in different street canyon geometries. On the leeward side, the IF_p from

the 1st floor to the 10th floor in the step-down street canyon was consid-

erably higher than those in other street canyons under different TTF con-

figurations, particularly in the lower space (1st floor to 3rd floor). In this

regard, the leeward IF_p in the step-down street canyon was up to about

1 ppm higher than that in other street canyons. The step-down canyon

caused the worst-case scenario and any kinds of TTF can lead to poor air
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Fig. 4. 3D streamlines, wind velocity, and CO con-

centration at y = 30 m in (a) the shallow street

canyon (H
1
/W = H

2
/W = 0.5), (b) regular street

canyon (H
1
/W = H

2
/W = 1), (c) deep street canyon

(H
1
/W = H

2
/W = 2), (d) step-up street canyon

(H
1
/W = 1 and H

2
/W = 2), and (e) step-down street

canyon (H
1
/W = 2 and H

2
/W = 1).
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Fig. 5. CO concentration on building walls

in street canyons: (a) shallow (H
1
/W = H

2
/

W = 0.5), (b) regular (H
1
/W = H

2
/W = 1),

(c) deep (H
1
/W = H

2
/W = 2), (d) step-up

(H
1
/W = 1 and H

2
/W = 2), and (e) step-down

(H
1
/W = 2 and H

2
/W = 1).
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Fig. 5. Continued

Fig. 6. Vertical profiles of CO IF_p in different floors in the street canyons with different geometries.

quality. Subsequently, a relatively higher IF_p was observed from the 1st

floor to the 10th floor in the step-up and regular street canyons when

SL/SW = 3/1; the difference in IF_p between the different TTF configu-

rations could reach approximately 0.4 ppm. Therefore, the step-up and

regular street canyons favored SL/SW = 1/3. The leeward IF_p was con-

siderably lower in the shallow and deep street canyons than in other

street canyons. The windward IF_p was substantially higher from the 1st

floor to the 5th floor in the deep and step-down canyons than in other

street canyons. The largest difference reached approximately 0.7 ppm.

Generally, the highest and lowest IF_p values under both TTF config-

urations were observed in the step-down and shallow street canyons,

respectively.

3.4. Effects of wind catcher design for various street canyon geometries

3.4.1. Effects of wind catcher design on flow and pollutant dispersion

Fig. 7 presents distinct characteristics (3D streamlines, wind veloc-

ity, and CO concentration) relative to the cases without WCs. Altering

flow structures within street canyons and increasing wind velocity were

effective approaches. In the shallow street canyon with WCs, a clockwise

rather than counterclockwise vortex dominated the whole street canyon.

In addition, the wind velocity near the leeward side was markedly in-

creased (from 0.4 m/s to about 2 m/s); thus, the leeward CO concen-

tration decreased considerably under different TTF configurations, al-

though the windward CO concentration increased slightly. In the regu-

lar street canyon with WCs, the flow structure was completely altered,

and the air flow from both sides converged at the center of the street

canyon, subsequently flowing from the canopy outward. Therefore, the

CO concentration near the surface on both sides decreased significantly

under different TTF configurations. In the deep street canyon with WCs,

upward and downward helical flows with a vertical rotary axis occupied

the upper and lower spaces, respectively. In parallel, the wind velocity

near the ground was reinforced, and the pollutant dispersion mechanism

changed, facilitating the movement of pollutants. The WCs in the step-

up street canyon mainly affected the leeward flow structure. Owing to

the WCs, more fresh air was introduced along the leeward surface, fur-

ther increasing the wind velocity and markedly reducing the leeward CO

concentration. In the step-down street canyon with WCs, the flow struc-
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Fig. 7. 3D streamlines, wind velocity, and CO concen-

tration at y = 30 m in the street canyons. (a) Shallow

(H
1
/W = H

2
/W = 0.5) and with WC, (b) Regular street

canyon (H
1
/W = H

2
/W = 1) with WC, (c) Deep street

canyon (H
1
/W = H

2
/W = 2) with WC, (d) Step-up street

canyon (H
1
/W = 1 & H

2
/W = 2) with WC and (e) Step-

down street canyon (H
1
/W = 2 and H

2
/W = 1) with

WC.
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Table 1

Difference in overall average IF_p (<IF_p>) between cases with WCs and cases without WCs.

Case Difference in overall average IF_p (<IF_p>) between cases with WC and cases without WC (%)

Leeward Windward

1st–5th floors 5th–10th floors 10th–20th floors 1st–5th floor floors 5th–10th floors 10th–20th floors

Shallow canyon and SL/SW = 1/3 99.6 – – −8.6

Shallow canyon and SL/SW = 3/1 99.5 – – −6.9

Regular canyon and SL/SW = 1/3 91.6 98.7 – 12.8 43.7

Regular canyon and SL/SW = 3/1 94.9 99.2 – 22.9 61.6

Deep canyon and SL/SW = 1/3 −121.7 −258.1 36.7 76.1 56.5 48.3

Deep canyon and SL/SW = 3/1 −5.7 −196.1 42.4 59.4 55.3 47.9

Step-up canyon and SL/SW =1/3 35.7 99.8 – 46.1 78.4 66.1

Step-up canyon and SL/SW = 3/1 30.6 99.8 – 50.9 78.1 65.2

Step-down canyon and SL/SW = 1/3 33.8 29.6 88.2 36.7 28.7 –

Step-down canyon and SL/SW = 3/1 33.8 30.9 88.4 36.7 29.7 –

Fig. 8. Vertical profiles of the CO IF_p in different floors in the street canyons with different geometries with wind catcher design.

ture in the upper space was noticeably altered, but the upward helical

flow dominated the lower space. Consequently, the wind velocity near

the ground increased by about 0.3 m/s owing to WCs. CO concentration

slightly decreased under the different TTF configurations.

3.4.2. Effects of wind catcher designs on IF_p

Fig. 8 presents the vertical profiles of CO IF_p in different floors in

various street canyon geometries with WCs. Initially, the distribution

of the two-side IF_p remained nearly the same under different TTF con-

figurations, except for the distribution in the step-up street canyon. In

the step-up street canyon, the leeward IF_p at SL/SW = 3/1 was about

0.3 ppm higher than that at SL/SW = 1/3. Second, the IF_p could be re-

duced to different degrees for the different canyon geometries by com-

paring the IF_p in the cases with and without WCs. In the shallow street

canyon with WCs, an apparent decline in leeward IF_p was observed, and

the leeward IF_p was close to zero. The windward IF_p increased but only

slightly. Thus, WCs can help avoid the effects of traffic emission when

TTF occurs. Similarly, the leeward IF_p decreased significantly, whereas

the windward IF_p only slightly increased in the regular street canyon

with WCs. The WCs could reduce the leeward IF_p by as much as 1 ppm.

Thus, the WCs can potentially mitigate the air pollution within the reg-

ular street canyon under different TTF configurations. In the deep street

canyon with WCs, the windward IF_p significantly declined, particularly

for SL/SW=1/3. However, the effects of WCs on leeward IF_p was rela-

tively small, and the leeward IF_p for SL/SW = 1/3 even increased mildly

in the lower space. In the step-up street canyon, the WCs could substan-

tially reduce only the leeward IF_p above the 4th floor under different

TTF configurations. By contrast, WCs largely reduced the two-side IF_p

below the 5th floor (0.2–0.5 ppm) in the step-down street canyon.

Table 1 compares the overall average IF_p (<IF_p>) in different floors

between the cases with WC and the cases without WC for different street

canyon geometries. The WCs could lead to at least 30.6% reduction in

the leeward ⟨IF_p⟩ for shallow, regular, step-up, and step-down street

canyons under different TTF conditions, particularly in the upper space

(88.2%–99.6%). However, the leeward ⟨IF_p⟩ increased by 258.1% from

the 1st floor to the 10th floor but decreased by at least 36.7% from the

10th floor to the 20th floor in the deep street canyon with WCs. WCs

could only improve the leeward ⟨IF_p⟩ in the upper space of the deep

street canyon. A 12.8%–78.4% decrease in windward ⟨IF_p⟩ was ob-

served owing to windward WCs in the regular, deep, step-up, and step-

down street canyons, whereas a slight increase of about 7% in windward

⟨IF_p⟩ was observed in the shallow street canyon. WCs are evidently ef-

fective devices for improving the ⟨IF_p⟩ on the two sides under different

TTF conditions in the shallow, regular, step-up, and step-down street

canyons, particularly in the upper space.

4. Conclusion

Increasing traffic emission causes a high risk of exposure for resi-

dents in near-road buildings. TTF has gradually become one of the most
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important components of urban traffic congestion. Although identical

pollutant sources on different sides are usually considered, nonuniform

traffic emission under different TTF conditions has rarely been inves-

tigated. This study aims to examine the airflow, spatial distribution of

pollutants, and IF_p of CO in five street canyon structures under differ-

ent TTF conditions. In addition, an optimal urban design device (WC) is

introduced to reduce IF_p caused by different TTF conditions in different

street canyons. The conclusions are presented below.

The street canyon geometry significantly affects the distribution of

IF_p in five street canyons under different TTF conditions. Under differ-

ent non-uniform traffic emission configurations, the maximum leeward

IF_p was considerably higher than the windward IF _p in the shallow (by

0.3 ppm), regular (by 0.9 ppm), step-up (by 0.7 ppm), and step-down (by

0.7 ppm) street canyons; however, a higher maximum IF_p was observed

on the windward side in the deep street canyon. Moreover, compared

with the SL/SW = 1/3 TTF condition, the SL/SW=3/1 TTF condition led

to a higher leeward IF_p in the shallow, regular, deep, and step-up street

canyons, particularly in the step-up and regular street canyons (the dif-

ference in leeward maximum IF_p between these two TTF configurations

could reach ~0.4 ppm); however, the distribution of the leeward IF_p is

almost identical for these two TTF conditions in the step-down street

canyon. On the windward side, the difference in windward IF_p was not

significant under different TTF conditions.

The highest (1.4 ppm) and lowest (0.05 ppm) IF_p values for any

TTF configurations were observed in the step-down and shallow street

canyons, respectively. The leeward IF_p in the step-down street canyon,

from the 1st floor to the 10th floor, was considerably higher than that

in other street canyons under different TTF configurations, particularly

in the lower space (from the 1st floor to the 3rd floor). The leeward

IF_p in the step-down street canyon was ~1 ppm higher than the lowest

leeward IF_p (deep street canyon and SL/SW=1/3). On the windward

side, the windward IF_p from the 1st floor to the 5th floor in the deep

and step-down street canyons was substantially higher than those in

other cases.

The effects of WCs in the street canyon structures under different TTF

conditions vary. The leeward IF_p evidently decreased in the shallow

and regular street canyons with WCs, and the leeward IF_p was almost

zero under different TTF conditions. WCs led to a relatively significant

decrease in the step-up and step-down street canyons. By contrast, the

decrease in windward IF_p was relatively slight with WCs. Specifically,

WCs could lead to at least 30.6% reduction in leeward overall aver-

age IF_p (<IF_p>) in the shallow, regular, step-up, and step-down street

canyons under different TTF conditions, particularly in the upper space

(from 88.2% to 99.6%). Similarly, a 12.8%–78.4% decrease in wind-

ward ⟨IF_p⟩ due to WCs was observed in the regular, deep, step-up, and

step-down street canyons.

More attention should be paid to IF_p in realistic urban areas in fu-

ture studies considering realistic TTF conditions. Non-uniform traffic-

induced turbulence should also be included in further investigations.

This study is one of the first attempts to quantitatively evaluate how IF_p

is influenced by street canyon geometry under different TTF conditions.

This study also adopts an optimal urban design (WCs) to improve air

quality caused by TTF, providing practical and meaningful implications

for urban planners and designers to solve the air pollution problem.
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This paper focused on the impact of window shades’ physical characteristics and opening modes on annual air

conditioning energy consumption of residential buildings in China. Three building models with different window

layouts were proposed initially, and then validated by the dimensionless indicator annual energy performance

(AEP) to determine the final building model adopted in this study. Harbin, Beijing, Guangzhou, Changsha and

Kunming were selected to represent five different climate zones in China. The shading model has taken six physical

characteristics of window shades, viz. outer emissivity, inner emissivity, solar transmittance, solar reflectance,

thermal infrared transmittance, conductivity and two opening modes, viz. up & down mode as well as left &

right mode, into consideration. Besides, the window shades operation schedule was summarized through 949

valid questionnaires. The annual air conditioning energy consumption was calculated via EnergyPlus software,

and then the impact of the above different opening modes and parameters on energy use were investigated. The

analysis results indicated that the top & bottom opening mode is better than the left & right mode when used

in Harbin, and the effect of two different modes in air conditioning energy consumption in Kunming is similar.

But in the other three cities, the left and right mode is preferred. Besides, the analysis results of the impact of

different physical characteristics on air conditioning energy use in different climate zones could help improve

the energy performance of window shades.

1. Introduction

It was reported by U.S. Energy Information Administration that

the total primary energy consumption of China in 2016 was 139.198

quadrillion Btu, ranked first in the world [1]. Specifically, as for build-

ing sector, it consumed about 20% of the primary energy in 2015 [2].

The building energy consumption has kept rising during the past few

decades and the energy consumption problem has become one of the

worldwide primary concerns. In China, the first leading national stan-

dard for building energy efficiency, near-zero energy building technol-

ogy standard, has been implemented since Sep. 1st 2019. Thus, building

energy efficiency issues will attract more attention.

Windows, especially external windows, are an irreplaceable part of

building components. People want windows primarily for daylight and

secondarily for the view [3]. It has the function to link indoor and out-

door environments, introduce fresh air and provide better daylight by

means of its transparency and openable. However, these characteristics

∗
Corresponding author at: College of Civil Engineering, Hunan University, Changsha, Hunan, China.

E-mail address: Jallenpeng@gmail.com (J. Peng).

also made it the weakest thermal component of building envelopes. It

has been reported that energy loss through external windows accounts

for 57–63% of building energy loss [4]. To reduce so high energy loss,

Ghosh and Neogi [5] stated that the application of window shades is es-

sential for fenestration systems to reduce the cooling load of buildings as

well as daylight discomfort due to glare. Well-arranged window shades

could protect the window from excessive solar radiation in summer and

allowing maximum solar heat gain in winter.

In general, window shades usually be installed exterior or interior.

External window shades show better energy-saving potential than inter-

nal ones [6], but internal shades are more flexible, cheaper and easier to

repair [7]. As for their energy performance, Atzeri et al. [8] compared

the performance of indoor and outdoor shading devices via EnergyPlus

software. The simulation results showed that the use of window shades

always improves thermal comfort, while the effects on energy consump-

tion are very different. The study of Oleskowicz-Popiel and Sobczak

[9] have shown that external and internal roller blinds can achieve 45%
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and 33% energy savings during the heating season, respectively. Though

internal window shades do perform a slightly worse energy saving po-

tential than external ones, taking the flexibility and durability into con-

sideration, internal window shades are relatively better for residential

buildings. Firlag et al. [10] analyzed the performance of internal woven

roller shades in terms of energy efficiency and visual comfort taking win-

dow to wall ratio (WWR) into consideration. The results showed that the

maximum energy saving is achieved by a WWR of 30%.

Tzempelikos and Athienitis [11] stated that shades’ transmittance

has a direct effect on solar gains transmitting into the room and there-

fore on the thermal performance of space. However, the transmittance

they considered was according to the status of shades (on or off), in-

stead of the transmittance of the shades themselves. Ye et al. [12] com-

pared the energy performance of external and internal shading devices

based on the analysis of air-conditioning cooling loads through experi-

ments and simulations in Shanghai. They indicated that the total heat

of internal shading can be small if a high reflective material is used.

Besides, they recommended the shading material with high solar reflec-

tivity and low transmittance. Nevertheless, this research only focused on

cooling loads, and it was only conducted in Shanghai, which is a cooling-

dominated city in the hot summer and cold winter region. Besides,

Gouri Datta [13] demonstrated that the optimum design of window

shades depends on the location and weather conditions. Thus, it is nec-

essary to analyze the performance of window shades in different climate

regions.

In addition, the above studies ignored the impact of human behav-

iors on the energy performance of window shades. Kuhn et al. [14] has

indicated that users’ behaviors have great impact on the effectiveness

of window shades. Users’ behaviors on shades make it a dynamic com-

ponent. Dubois [15] demonstrated that the energy saving of seasonal

awning is around 12 kWh/m
2
/year while the energy saving of a fixed

awning would be 11 kWh/m
2
/year. It is seen that a dynamic shading

system has better energy saving potential compared with fixed shad-

ings. Firlag et al. [16] stated that automated shading could reduce the

source energy consumption in the range of 20.1–21.6%. Rheault and

Bilgen [17] had conducted an experiment in Montreal, of which the re-

sults showed that automated Venetian blinds could decrease 30% energy

cost in winter and 50% in summer. Yao [18] studied the performance

of movable shades installed on the south-facing façade of residential

buildings in China. The results indicated that movable solar shades re-

duced 30.87% building energy consumption as well as improved ther-

mal comfort by 21% in summer. Hammad and Abu-Hijleh [19] proposed

a dynamic louver system with light dimming strategy which achieved

energy saving of 34.02%, 28.57% and 31.31% for the south, east and

west orientations, respectively. Previous studies have demonstrated that

dynamic window shades have better energy-saving potential than fixed

ones, but few studies specifically explored the shading schedule.

The goal of this research is to explore the impact of window shades’

physical characteristics and opening modes on air conditioning en-

ergy consumption of residential buildings in China. Harbin, Beijing,

Guangzhou, Changsha and Kunming were chosen to represent the five

climate zones, respectively. Three kinds of building models were estab-

lished initially, and then the most suitable model was determined by

the validation of the dimensionless indicator, viz. annual energy perfor-

mance (AEP). Two different opening modes (up and down mode, left

and right mode) have been taken into consideration. For both modes,

three status, full-shade, half-shade and no-shade, were set for the shades.

In addition, we have conducted a survey to determine the proportion of

the three states (shading schedule) which is affected by human behav-

ior. The shading model has considered six physical characteristics of

shades’ material, which were the outer emissivity, inner emissivity, so-

lar transmittance, solar reflectance, thermal infrared transmittance and

conductivity, each parameter has nine values. Finally, the annual air

conditioning energy consumption of each case in the five cities was cal-

culated and analyzed to determine the optimum opening mode and the

most influential parameters.

2. Methodology

2.1. Climates and locations

It is well known that China has a vast territorial which covering a

large longitude and latitude span, and has been divided into five regions

as following: severe cold zone, cold zone, hot summer and warm winter

zone, hot summer and cold winter zone, and moderate zone according

to the Ministry of Construction had promulgated the Thermal design

code for civil building [20]. In this paper, Harbin, Beijing, Guangzhou,

Changsha and Kunming were chosen to represent the above five climate

zones, respectively. The location information of the five cities is listed

in Table 1.

2.2. Building model

Building models in this study were modeled in EnergyPlus software,

which is an energy analysis and thermal load simulation program. The

diagrams of these models are depicted in Fig. 1. The six models are iden-

tical except for the different window layouts and the opening modes. The

dimension of the building model is 11.5 m in length, 11.5 m in width

and 2.6 m in height and the dimension of the window is 1.5 m in height

and 1.2 m in width. Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 1(d), sixteen windows are evenly

arranged on four walls, each wall has four windows and the window-to-

wall ratio (WWR) is 22.4%, this layout was called WWR-1. Fig. 1(b) and

Fig. 1(e), each wall has three windows and the window-to-wall ratio is

16.8%, this layout was called WWR-2. Fig. 1(c) and Fig. 1(f), the dis-

tribution of windows on the four walls are uneven, for north and south

walls, there have four windows each and the window-to-wall ratio is

22.4%. For east and west walls, there were only two windows each and

the window-to-wall ratio is 11.2%, this case was called WWR-3.

Besides, Fig. 1(a) through Fig. 1(c), the shade opening mode is up

and down, and for Fig. 1(d) through Fig. 1(f), the shade opening mode

is left and right. In order to be consistent with the window, the size of

the curtain is also 1.5 m in height and 1.2 m in width. Besides, six pa-

rameters which are related to shades’ physical characteristics, viz. outer

emissivity (Emis_1), inner emissivity (Emis_2), solar reflectance (Rsol),

solar transmittance (Tsol), infrared transmittance (TIR) and conductivity

(Cond) were selected. The design values of each parameter were in the

scope of their theoretical upper and lower limits.

2.3. Validation of building model

As it is almost impossible to do experiments for verification, a dimen-

sionless indicator, annual energy performance (AEP), is used to verify

the accuracy of the building model in our previous work [21]. The AEP

is defined as the ratio of annual cooling or heating energy savings due to

the arrangement of window shades to the annual energy use caused by

the baseline window. As shown in Eq. (1), it is a dimensionless indicator

independent of building dimension, window size, window-to-wall ratio,

orientation, etc., and it is only related to the performance of window

shades [21].

AEP =
𝐸𝐵 − 𝐸𝑆
𝐸𝐵 − 𝐸𝐴

(1)

Where, EA is the annual cooling or heating energy use of the building

with the “adiabatic” windows (GJ), EB is the annual cooling or heating

energy use with the baseline windows (GJ), ES is the annual cooling

or heating energy use with the baseline windows plus window shades

(GJ). Thus, the AEP of each window shade with the same opening mode

in different building models should be identical. Five different window

shades were set for the validation of the building model, the specific

parameter values were listed in Table 2. Besides, the validated results

were shown in Fig. 2.

As shown in Fig. 2, it is seen clearly that AEPs of the five window

shades in three different building models agree well with each other for
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Table 1

Location information of five representative cities.

Location Harbin Beijing Guangzhou Changsha Kunming

Climate zone Severe cold Cold Hot summer and warm winter Hot summer and cold winter Moderate

Latitude N 45°45′ N 39°47′ N 23°10′ N 28°13′ N 25°10′

Longitude E 126°46′ E 116°28′ E 113°19′ E 112°55′ E 102°40′

Elevation/m 142 31 41 68 1892

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of three building models (a) and (d): sixteen windows are evenly arranged on all four walls and the window-to-wall ratio is 22.4%;

(b) and (e): twelve windows are evenly arranged on all four walls and the window-to-wall ratio is 16.8%; (c) and (f): south and north wall has four windows, the

window-to-wall ratio is 22.4%, east and west wall has two windows, the window-to-wall ratio is 11.2%.

Table 2

Parameter settings of five window shades used for validation.

ID Emis1 Emis2 R
sol

T
sol

T
IR

Cond

Ⅰ 0.05 0.05 0.5 0.01 0.05 0.2

Ⅱ 0.05 0.05 0.1 0.8 0.9 0.025

Ⅲ 0.2 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.2

Ⅳ 0.2 0.2 0.05 0.8 0.2 0.025

Ⅴ 0.9 0.9 0.1 0.1 0.05 160

both the top & bottom opening mode and the left & right opening mode.

The AEPs of the five random shades are almost the same under different

building models with different window-to-wall ratio. Thus, it can be

concluded that the building model is accurate and also identified that

AEP is indeed independent of the window-to-wall ratio. Furthermore,

the opening mode do have an impact on the AEP, especially in heating-

dominated areas. In subsequent studies of this paper, the third building

model (four windows in north and south walls while two windows in

east and west walls) was used because it is more consistent with the

window distribution of real residential buildings.

3. Shade model

3.1. Opening mode

The window shades studied in this paper are roller shades, and in

the literature review, the opening mode is almost always up and down

mode. However, the opening mode of window shades in residential

building is usually left and right in China. For comparison, these two

opening modes are both analyzed in this study. Fig. 3 showed these two

different modes.

Previous studies of window shades were usually static and only ex-

plored the full shade situation. However, people’s behavior always has a

huge influence on the performance of window shades. They may adjust

the shades to avoid glare, to have a better view, to protect privacy or

something else. Taking human behavior and simulation operability into

account, three status of window shades, viz. fully-shade, half-shade and

no-shade, were proposed for both opening modes. Nevertheless, Energy-

Plus is unable to simulate half-shade status. Thus, it is seen in Fig. 3 that

the top & bottom mode has divided the window into two same parts,

while the left & right mode has divided the window into four parts. For

the top & bottom mode, fully-shade means both top and bottom parts

arranged with shades, half-shade means only the top part arranged with

shades and no-shade means neither has shades. As for the left & right

mode, fully-shade means all four parts arranged with shades, half-shade

means only left1 and right1 parts arranged with shades, no-shade means

no shades arranged for all parts.

3.2. Shading schedule

To obtain the shading schedule, a survey about shades usage in res-

idential buildings was conducted and 949 valid questionnaires were re-

turned. The returned questionnaires came from 32 provinces of five cli-

mate zones, the distribution is shown in Table 3.

It is seen that questionnaires returned from the cold zone and the

hot summer and cold winter zone are the majority, and they have huge

demand of heating and cooling, respectively. According to the statistical

results, the shading schedule is shown in Table 4. The shading schedule

is then used to calculate the annual air conditioning energy consumption

in EnergyPlus.

3.3. Parameter setting

Each parameter of window shades was changed from its lower limit

to upper limit to explore its impact on air conditioning energy consump-

tion. Since each parameter has a different range of variation, it isn’t

guaranteed that each parameter changes at the same interval, but each

parameter has nine values. Value-1 is the lower limit of each parameter

while value-9 is the upper limit. Besides, value-5 is the medium value,

which represents the value of the mainstream products in the market.

Value-2 to value-4 are divided according to parameter variation ranges

of value-1 and value-5, besides, value-6 to value-8 are divided based on

the ranged of value-5 and value-9. The detailed value settings of each

parameter are listed in Table 5.

4. Results and discussion

The above window shades were arranged on the inside of windows

in the five cities and the air conditioning energy consumption of each

case was calculated via EnergyPlus. The weights of the three states, viz.

fully shade, half shade and no shade, are determined according to the

results of questionnaires as listed in Table 4. The simulation results in

five cities are depicted in Figs. 4–8. The dotted line indicates the annual

air conditioning energy consumption without any window shades. As
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Fig. 2. AEP of five window shades in five cities (a1) In Harbin with top and bottom mode; (a2) In Harbin with left and right mode; (b1) In Beijing with top and

bottom mode; (b2) In Beijing with left and right mode; (c1) In Guangzhou with top and bottom mode; (c2) In Guangzhou with left and right mode; (d1) In Changsha

with top and bottom mode; (d2) In Changsha with left and right mode; (e1) In Kunming with top and bottom mode; (e2) In Kunming with left and right mode.

Table 3

Questionnaire quantities at different climate regions.

Zones Severe cold Cold Hot summer and warm winter Hot summer and cold winter Moderate

Quantity 53 338 84 455 8
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Fig. 3. Two opening modes (a) top and bottom mode; (b) left and right

mode.

Table 4

Shading schedule during cooling and heating seasons.

Season Day Curtain status 8:00–12:00 12:00–14:00 14:00–20:00 20:00–8:00

Summer Weekday No-shade 0.62 0.40 0.48 0.20

Half-shade 0.27 0.29 0.35 0.12

Fully-shade 0.13 0.31 0.17 0.68

Weekend No-shade 0.54 0.35 0.44 0.19

Half-shade 0.31 0.35 0.38 0.14

Fully-shade 0.15 0.30 0.18 0.67

Winter Weekday No-shade 0.62 0.55 0.57 0.15

Half-shade 0.25 0.27 0.29 0.12

Fully-shade 0.13 0.18 0.14 0.73

Weekend No-shade 0.59 0.53 0.56 0.14

Half-shade 0.26 0.28 0.31 0.13

Fully-shade 0.15 0.19 0.13 0.73

Table 5

Value settings of each parameter.

Value 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Emis_1 0.05 0.0875 0.125 0.1625 0.2 0.375 0.55 0.725 0.9

Emis_2 0.05 0.0875 0.125 0.1625 0.2 0.375 0.55 0.725 0.9

Rsol 0.05 0.0625 0.075 0.0875 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Tsol 0.01 0.0325 0.055 0.0775 0.1 0.275 0.45 0.625 0.8

TIR 0.05 0.0875 0.125 0.1625 0.2 0.375 0.55 0.725 0.9

Cond W/(m · K) 0.025 0.0688 0.1125 0.1563 0.2 40.15 80.1 120.05 160

Fig. 4. (a) Annual air conditioning energy consumption with top and bottom mode in Harbin (b) Annual air conditioning energy consumption with left and right

mode in Harbin.

for case 1–9, only Emis_1 changed from value-1 to value-9, the other

five parameters kept at the medium value. Thus, the difference among

the nine cases was caused only by Emis_1. In other words, the impact of

Emis_1 on the annual air condition energy consumption can be analyzed

through the nine cases. The same is true for the analysis of the other five

parameters.

4.1. Energy consumption in Harbin

Fig. 4(a) depicts the annual energy consumption of shades with the

top & bottom mode in Harbin while Figure (b) is for the left & right

mode. As for the top & bottom mode, it is seen that thermal infrared

transmittance (TIR) and outer emissivity (Emis_1) are the most influen-
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Fig. 5. (a) Annual air conditioning energy consumption with top and bottom mode in Beijing (b) Annual air conditioning energy consumption with left and right

mode in Beijing.

Fig. 6. (a) Annual air conditioning energy consumption with top and bottom mode in Guangzhou (b) Annual air conditioning energy consumption with left and

right mode in Guangzhou.

Fig. 7. (a) Annual air conditioning energy consumption with top and bottom mode in Changsha (b) Annual air conditioning energy consumption with left and right

mode in Changsha.

Fig. 8. (a) Annual air conditioning energy consumption with top and bottom mode in Kunming (b) Annual air conditioning energy consumption with left and right

mode in Kunming.
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tial parameters. The value of TIR changed from its lower limit (0.05)

to the upper limit (0.9) resulting in a 7.79% increase of the energy con-

sumption, and when TIR exceeds 0.55, the energy consumption is higher

than the baseline window. As for the outer emissivity (Emis_1), the en-

ergy consumption also increased with the Emis_1 value increasing. The

value of Emis_1 changed from value-1 (0.05) to value-9 (0.9) resulting

in 4.53% increase of energy consumption. Besides, the energy consump-

tion has a decrease as inner emissivity (Emis_2) and solar transmittance

(Tsol) increasing, and as solar reflectance (Rsol) and conductivity (Cond)

increasing, energy consumption has an increase. However, the variation

of energy consumption caused by Emis_2, Tsol, Rsol and Cond is relatively

small.

Compared with the top & bottom mode, the left and right mode is

worse on the whole in Harbin. However, the influential trend of these

six parameters on energy consumption is similar to the top & bottom

opening mode. Infrared transmittance and outer emissivity are still the

two most influential parameters. When the outer emissivity increases

from value-1 (0.05) to value-9 (0.9), the energy consumption increases

by 3.73%. Besides, once the value exceeds value-6 (0.375), the annual

air conditioning energy consumption could be higher than that without

any shades. As the infrared transmittance increasing from value-1 (0.05)

to value-9 (0.9), that may cause an increase of AEP by 5.10%. In general,

the top & bottom opening mode is better than the left & right opening

mode in Harbin, and attention should be paid to the outer emissivity and

the infrared transmittance to improve the window shades‘ performance

from the energy-saving purpose.

4.2. Energy consumption in Beijing

Fig. 5 illustrates the energy consumption of the buildings with the

two different shades opening modes in Beijing. Fig. 5(a) shows the top

& bottom mode, it is seen that the infrared transmittance has an obvi-

ous impact on energy consumption. While it rises from value-1 (0.05)

to value-9 (0.9), energy consumption increases by 4.36%. As for outer

emissivity, the increase of parameter value results in the energy con-

sumption rises by 1.44%. The other four parameters, inner emissivity,

solar reflectance solar transmittance and conductivity, have little impact

on energy consumption in this mode.

The left & right mode is shown in Fig. 5(b). Compared to the top &

bottom mode, the left & right opening mode has a much better energy-

saving potential in Beijing. The most influential parameters are the inner

emissivity (Emis_2) and the infrared transmittance (TIR). The value of

Emis_2 rises from value-1 (0.05) to value-9 (0.9) resulting in the en-

ergy consumption a 10.83% increase. As for TIR, it has a positive impact

on energy consumption, with the increase of TIR from value-1 (0.05) to

value-9 (0.9), energy consumption drops by 6.58%. The other important

parameter is the solar transmittance (Tsol), when Tsol rises from value-1

(0.01) to value-9 (0.8), the energy consumption increases by 3.69%. The

other three parameters, viz. outer emissivity (Emis_1), solar reflectance

(Rsol) and conductivity (Cond) have ignorable impacts on energy con-

sumption.

4.3. Energy consumption in Guangzhou

Fig. 6 shows the annual air conditioning energy consumption with

two different shade opening modes in Guangzhou. For the top & bot-

tom mode, as shown in Fig. 6(a), outer emissivity (Emis_1) and solar

reflectance (Rsol) have great impacts on energy consumption. Air con-

ditioning energy consumption decreases as Emis_1 and Rsol increasing.

When Emis_1 and Rsol rise from their lower limit to the upper limit, the

energy consumption drops by 5.10% and 6.34%, respectively. The influ-

ence trends of Emis_2 and Tsol are exactly opposite to Emis_1 and Rsol.

Energy consumption slightly increases while Emis_2 and Tsol increase.

As for the infrared transmittance and conductivity, their increased val-

ues almost have no change in energy consumption.

The result of the left & right opening mode is shown in Fig. 6(b).

The most influential parameters for the right & left mode are solar re-

flectance (Rsol), solar transmittance (Tsol) and thermal infrared trans-

mittance (TIR). Energy consumption increases with solar transmittance

increasing, when it rises from value-1 (0.01) to value-9 (0.8), energy

consumption has an increase of 8.66%. Besides, energy consumption

decreases by 4.80% as solar reflectance increasing from value-1 (0.05)

to value-9 (0.5). And when TIR changes from value-1 (0.05) to value-

9 (0.9), energy consumption drops by 5.65%. Besides, as for the outer

emissivity, energy consumption has a slight increase while it rises from

value-1 (0.05) to value-5 (0.2), but when the value exceeds value-5

(0.2), energy consumption will decrease. In general, window shades

with the left & right opening mode is better than the top & bottom mode

in Guangzhou.

4.4. Energy consumption in Changsha

Fig. 7 depicts the annual energy consumption of two different shades

opening modes in Changsha. Fig. 7(a) shows the energy consumption of

top & bottom mode, in this mode, solar reflectance (Rsol) is the most in-

fluential parameter. Energy consumption decreases by 2.90% while Rsol

rises from value-1 (0.05) to value-9 (0.5). As for infrared transmittance,

energy consumption increases by 3.27% as it increases. Inner emissivity

(Emis_2) and solar transmittance also have slight negative impact on en-

ergy consumption. As for outer emissivity and conductivity, changes in

parameter values have little impact on energy consumption, thus in the

performance improvement of the window shades, these two parameters

may be ignored.

Fig. 7(b) shows the energy consumption of the left & right mode, it

can be seen clearly that the left & right opening mode is better than the

top & bottom opening mode in Changsha. For this mode, inner emis-

sivity (Emis_2), solar transmittance (Tsol) and thermal infrared trans-

mittance (TIR) are the most influential parameters. Energy consumption

increases by 8.51% when Emis_2 rises from value-1 (0.05) to value-9

(0.9). As for infrared transmittance, it has a positive impact on energy

consumption. When it changes from value-1 (0.05) to value-9 (0.9), en-

ergy consumption drops by 5.71%. Attention should be also paid to solar

transmittance and conductivity, because energy consumption increases

by 3.80% and 2.58% respectively while Tsol and Conductivity increas-

ing. With the increase of outer emissivity (Emis_1), energy consumption

has a slight decrease. In general, the left & right opening mode is better

than the top & bottom mode in Changsha.

4.5. Energy consumption in Kunming

Fig. 8 demonstrates the energy consumption with two opening

modes in Kunming. As for top & bottom mode, the impact of outer

emissivity (Emis_1) and solar reflectance (Rsol) are obvious. Energy con-

sumption decreases by 14.22% and 13.72% respectively as they chang-

ing from lower limit to upper limit, respectively. Infrared transmittance

also has a positive impact, energy consumption could decrease by 5.47%

as it rises from value-1 (0.05) to value-9 (0.9). Besides, energy consump-

tion increases by 6.64% and 5.21% as inner emissivity (Emis_2) and so-

lar transmittance (Tsol) increase, respectively. As for conductivity, it still

has little impact on energy consumption.

Fig. 8(b) depicts the results of energy consumption with the left &

right opening mode. In this mode, solar transmittance is the most in-

fluential parameter, but it has a negative impact. Energy consumption

increases by 22.23% while it rises from value-1 (0.01) to value-9 (0.8).

Besides, energy consumption decreases while Emis_1, Emis_2, solar re-

flectance and infrared transmittance increase. Their increases in param-

eter values could lead the energy consumption decreases by 4.08%,

11.66%, 11.13% and 10.62%, respectively. The energy efficiency of two

opening modes is similar in Kunming.
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5. Conclusions

This paper evaluated the impact of window shades’ physical charac-

teristics and opening modes on air conditioning energy consumption in

five representative cities of China. The shading schedule was obtained

through 949 questionnaires and six physical characteristics of window

shades were selected, nine values were set for each parameter. The win-

dow model was established via WINDOW software, and EnergyPlus was

used to simulate the annual air conditioning energy consumption of each

case in the five representative cities. The following conclusions can be

drawn based on the findings:

(1) Human behavior has a great impact on the operation schedule of

window shades, and a shading schedule was determined by 949

valid questionnaires in this study.

(2) Window shades could effectively reduce the annual air condi-

tioning energy consumption, and the opening mode of window

shades has an impact on annual air conditioning energy consump-

tion as well. The top & bottom shade mode is better than the left

& right mode in Harbin, and this may be caused by its high lati-

tude. In the other four cities, the left & right shade opening mode

is better than that of the top & bottom opening mode.

(3) For the top & bottom mode, the most influential parameter in

Harbin and Beijing is the thermal infrared transmittance, the vari-

ation from the lower limit (0.05) to the upper limit (0.9) resulting

in 7.79% and 4.36% increase of energy uses, respectively. While

in Guangzhou and Changsha, solar reflectance has the largest im-

pact. It leads to a reduction of energy consumption by 6.34% and

2.9% respectively when it rises from the lower limit (0.05) to the

upper limit (0.5). For Kunming, the outer emissivity and solar re-

flectance have a similar impacts, when they rise from the lower

limit to the upper limit, energy consumption decreases by 14.22%

and 13.72%, respectively.

(4) For the right & left mode, the infrared thermal transmittance is

still the most influential parameter in Harbin (5.1% increase). For

Beijing, the inner emissivity has worse impact than the infrared

transmittance on energy use, the value of the inner emissivity

rises from the lower limit (0.05) to the upper limit (0.9) result-

ing in a 10.83% increase of energy use. Solar transmittance may

lead to an increase of energy use by 8.66% in Guangzhou. As for

Changsha, energy consumption increases by 8.51% when the in-

ner emissivity rises from the lower limit (0.05) to the upper limit

(0.9). Besides, energy consumption increases by 22.23% while

solar transmittance rises from the lower (0.01) to the upper limit

(0.8).

The interaction between parameters will be studied in future. Be-

sides, solar radiation and ambient temperature are also the factors which

will be explored in future study for the adaptive analysis, rather than

use the representative cities. Optimum recommendations for shading

products based on the average radiant intensity and ambient temper-

ature can be given to manufacturers in different regions to effectively

improve the energy efficiency of shade products.
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A large-scale sphere-shaped experimental facility for neutrino detection is designed as a 23-latitudinal layer

composite by using organic glass as the major raw material and is assembled via mass polymerization through

a top-to-bottom approach. Heating belts at 4200 W/m
2

are used to anneal the bonding joints of external and

internal spherical surfaces and produce high-temperature thermal plumes. Buoyancy-driven plumes should be

effectively mitigated using ventilation to ensure the near-surface air temperatures above the finished layers can

be delicately controlled within 21±1 °C to minimize the deformation of the facility. Schemes to control plumes on

both surfaces were investigated using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) method by following a performance-

based approach. First, an independent field study was conducted to measure surface temperature and heat flux

of mass polymerization and provide references for simulations. Second, dynamic buoyancy-driven plumes pro-

duced along the external and internal spherical surfaces were simulated under a no-ventilation scenario. After

contacting with the plumes, three periods, in which buoyancy, convection, and advection, were dominating, can

be observed according to the changes of near-surface air temperature. Moreover, the temperature and Ra num-

ber of the surface-attached plumes were used as indicators to assess the intensity of the plumes quantitatively.

Third, three major ventilation schemes, i.e., general, push-pull, and sphere-attached ventilations (with three sub-

designs), were compared under the same air change rate level on the basis of the following perspectives: (1) air

temperature distributions above the polymerizing layer, (2) overall heat exhaust efficiency, and (3) total spaces

where temperature was higher than 22 °C. Results indicated that the combination of push-pull and side-supply

ventilations, by which the heat exhaust efficiencies were up to 1.87–3.24, was found to be most effective to

control thermal plumes, with approximately 0.1% of the total surrounding air exceeding 22 °C.

1. Introduction

In recent decades, large-scale scientific facilities have been proposed

and developed to seek major scientific breakthroughs for all mankind.

The first image of a black hole was captured by the event horizon

telescope, a planet-scale array of eight ground-based radio telescopes

released in 2019 [1]. In China alone, more than 20 major facilities,

including Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility and Beijing Electron-

Positron Collider [2,3] have been opened for scientists worldwide to

conduct cutting-edge research on basic chemistry, physics, biology, and

so on.

Neutrino is one of the frontier topics for physics. Neutrino studies are

heavily dependent on reactor neutrino experiments for discovery and

precision measurement. The detector technology has advanced greatly

beginning from the first generation of reactor neutrino experiments in

the 1950s. Recent experiments conducted in Daya Bay (China), Double

∗
Corresponding author at: School of Mechanical Engineering, Tongji University, Shanghai 201804, PR China.

E-mail address: weiye@tongji.edu.cn (W. Ye).

Chooz (France), and RENO (South Korea) have led neutrino physics into

the precision era [4,5]. In China, a larger follow-up is in development in

the form of the Jiangmen Underground Neutrino Observatory (JUNO) in

Kaiping, Guangdong. As the world’s highest-precision and largest-scale

liquid scintillation detector, JUNO is designed to determine neutrino

mass hierarchy; precisely measure oscillation parameters; and study

solar, supernova, and geoneutrinos [6–8]. An acrylic sphere with an

internal diameter of 35.4 m contains JUNO’s central liquid scintillator

detector, which needs to be annealed and bonded by a layer of organic

glass plates via mass polymerization from top (north pole) to bottom

(south pole) in an underground cylindrical hall [9].

One possible bonding solution indicates that during annealing, an

enormous amount of heat at approximately 4200 W/m
2

is rapidly re-

leased and the temperature of the thermal bonding joints may ex-

ceed 100 °C in a short period of time; this reaction results in exten-

sive buoyancy-driven thermal plumes that may reach the finished areas
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above the bonding layer along the spherical surface [10,11]. Given that

organic glass is a poor conductor of heat, drastic temperature changes

can lead to stress concentration [12,13] and even physical deformation.

Therefore, the heat poses adversely effects on the instrument and en-

dangers personnel safety if not discharged or neutralized in time. An

effective method must be designed to control the thermal environment

delicately [14]. As a technical requirement, the temperatures of the fin-

ished areas above the bonding layer must be controlled within 21±1°C.

Available literature indicates that thermal plume is a common issue

in industrial and non-industrial environments. In the last 40 years, a

large body of studies focused on mitigating extensive heat released

during manufacturing (e.g., molten iron, boiler treatment, and refuse

disposal [15–17]) and fire accidents such as tunnel or building fires

[18–22], by using ventilation and spray cooling [23–26] as means of

safety protection. Empirical and semi-empirical formulas have been

proposed based on the shape and intensity of the heating/fire source,

and flow patterns of the plume to summarize the diffusion behaviors in

terms of axial velocity and cross-sectional flowrate [27–30]. In recent

years, thermal plumes have also been extensively studied for comfort

or health-based applications, such as cooking activities in kitchens

[31] and displacement ventilation in residential or office rooms [32,33].

In particular, the effects of ventilation scheme, volumetric flowrate,

and location for supplying and exhausting air on thermal plumes have

been studied [34–36]. In addition to traditional assessment indices on

ventilation performance or air distribution system, such as efficiency

of heat removal and air change effectiveness [37], convection-related

dimensionless numbers such as Reynold (Re), Grashof (Gr), Rayleigh

(Ra), and Richardson (Ri) numbers [38–40] are frequently applied

in the analysis. Dimensionless analysis provides deeper insights into

the dynamics of plumes from heat and mass transfer perspective than

empirical models. The dynamics highly depends on the scenarios, such

shape/intensity of the heating source. Caution must always be taken

when extrapolating to another or even a similar application. However,

the existing models or data of both methods may be less effective in

terms of predicting for a rare application, such as the annular belts

on JUNO (i.e., irregular shapes of heating sources at an intensive heat

flux). In this case, a performance-based approach may be an alternative

way to examine the methods for mitigating buoyancy-driven plumes.

When spraying is not an option, general and local ventilations are

the practical methods to tackle thermal plumes [41–43]. On the one

hand, general ventilation is easy to design and can be used to dilute the

released heat [44,45]. Based on energy conservation law, the required

energy input may be high if the heating source is at high flux. On the

other hand, local ventilation can be used to extract the plume before it is

well mixed with surrounding air. Less airflow (and less energy input) is

usually required compared with general ventilation [46,47]. However,

tailor-made local ventilation is often preferable for heating sources in

irregular shapes, especially when buoyancy is also strong. One possi-

ble solution is push-pull ventilation, which was first proposed in 1945

[48]. Push-pull ventilation can reduce half of the airflow by using a

side-exhaust hood compared with local exhaust ventilation to achieve

the same efficiency of heat removal. This technique was then improved

in terms of airflow and efficiency to cover a wider range of applications

[49–53]. This type of ventilation is also a competitive solution based

on the merit of attachment ventilation, in which the jet can be usually

spread along the ceilings or walls and then in direct contact with the

heating source [54–56]. To date, few studies have reported on push-

pull and attachment ventilations on mitigating the heating source on a

spherical surface that is similar to that of JUNO.

In this paper, ventilation schemes to mitigate heat transfer of the

buoyancy-driven plumes produced on the external and internal spheri-

cal surfaces of JUNO were investigated using CFD method by following

a performance-based approach. An independent field study was con-

ducted to measure the surface temperature and heat flux of the heat-

ing source. Three major ventilation schemes, i.e., general, push-pull,

and sphere-attached ventilations (with three subdesigns), were pro-

posed, compared, and analyzed to ensure the stability of air temperature

around JUNO in the event of rapidly released heat and thermal plumes

at high temperature.

2. Methodology

2.1. Overall approach

The overall approach is as follows. First, an independent field mea-

surement was conducted in a workshop to improve the understanding

of the thermal bonding process of organic glass and provide references

for simulation. The surface temperature and heat flux density during the

process were measured. For safety reasons, the annealing temperature

was controlled at less than 100 °C.

Second, the produced buoyancy was simulated in a no-ventilation

scenario to study the dynamics of the thermal plume on the spherical

surface under extensive heating. As the heating sources are located on

both the external and internal surfaces of JUNO, the rapidly-released

thermal plume along the sphere was simultaneously simulated for 5

min of convection using the CFD method under the conditions of single-

(external or internal) and two-side heating. To validate the methods,

we compared the temperature distribution along the sphere with semi-

empirical relationships provided by Ref. [57]. The temperature and Ra

number of the surface-attached thermal plumes were used to describe

the convection quantitatively.

Third, methods to delicately control the heating sources on both the

external and internal surfaces of JUNO were proposed and compared.

For external sources, three ventilation schemes, i.e., general ventila-

tion, push-pull ventilation, and the combination of both, were evalu-

ated using CFD simulations at a steady state. For internal sources, we

analyzed three schemes in the confined space of JUNO, i.e., side-supply

and upper-return, side-supply and bottom-return, and upper-supply and

bottom-return schemes. Identical total air change rates at 2 h
−1

were

used for all the simulated cases.

Fourth, all the ventilation schemes were compared on the basis of

temperature distribution, efficiency of heat removal, and total spaces

and proportions where air temperature was more than 22 °C, whose

values exactly exceeded the temperature limit. One scheme was selected

for either external or internal sources. Finally, the selected schemes were

combined and applied to the other layers of episphere and hyposphere

to further examine the effectiveness on mitigating the heating sources

at various locations.

2.2. Field measurement

2.2.1. Setup and thermal bonding process

The field measurement was taken on March 20–22, 2019, in a work-

shop that specialized in manufacturing the organic glass for the exper-

imental facility. The measurement setup is shown in Fig. 1. This setup

was not a reduce-scale model of JUNO; instead, it was designed to im-

prove the understanding of the thermal bonding process of organic glass

and provide references for CFD simulations. Two blue heating belts were

fixed on the upper and lower sides of the organic glass plate. The ma-

terials of both the heating belts and organic glass plates were similar to

the ones on the experimental facility. The temperature of the heating

belt was regulated by a control box. During the construction of JUNO,

the temperature of the annular heating belt could exceed 100°C. Thus,

for personnel safety, the heating belt was tested at a lower power, with

temperature of less than 100°C. The boundary conditions of simulations,

i.e., the temperature and heat flux of the heating belt contacting with

air, would be determined by field measurements.

The following process can be adopted for hot bonding of two pieces

of organic glass. The liquid adhesive is injected into the narrow gap of

the pieces. During this time, only a small amount of heat is released.

Second, the two heating belts are placed on the upper and lower sides

of the two pieces of organic glass and heated for a period time. Finally,
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Fig. 1. Measurement setup for annealing organic glass plates.

Fig. 2. T-type thermocouples and heat flow meter measure-

ment layout.

Table 1

Instruments used in the field measurement.

Measurements Instruments Details

Product model Measurement range Measurement accuracy

Surface temperature on the heating belts T-type thermocouple from –20°C to 350°C ±0.5°C

Surface temperature distributions on the heating belts Infrared thermal imager FILR ONE PRO from –20°C to 400°C 5%

Surface heat flux density on the heating belts Heat flow meter HFM-215 0–99999 W/m2 5%

the two pieces are integrated together through heating sources, and a

large amount of heat is released during this heating stage. In addition,

the glass heating stage can be divided into three substages: (1) heating

up (from the ambient temperature to the specified temperature, at a rate

of approximately 10°C/h); (2) heat preservation (maintaining the spec-

ified temperature for a specified holding time); and (3) cooling down

(from the specified temperature to the ambient temperature, at a rate of

approximately 3°C/2 h). The specified temperature and holding time are

dependent on the type and usage of the glass. In the present study, the

specified insulation and ambient temperatures and holding time were

80°C, approximately 17°C, and 14 h, respectively.

2.2.2. Instruments and measurement procedure

The instruments used in the measurement are shown in Table 1. T-

type thermocouples were connected to a data acquisition system (Fluke

2638A Hydra Series III) to record the temperatures on the upper and

lower surfaces of the heating belt. An infrared thermal imager was used

to record the temperature distribution of the upper surface of the heating

belt that contacted with air. A heat flow meter was used to record the

heat flux density of the upper surface.

The T-type thermocouples and heat flow meter (HFM-215) arrange-

ment are shown in Fig. 2. The thermocouples were arranged on the cen-

tral line of the upper (1–5) and lower (6–10) surfaces of the heating

belt, whereas the heat flow meter was arranged on the central line of

the upper (11–13) surface across the thermocouples.

2.3. CFD methods

2.3.1. Ventilation schemes

A simplified physical model of the experimental facility is shown

in Fig. 3. The organic glass sphere-layered structure, heating source,

and organic glass sphere layout are illustrated in Fig. 3(a), (b), and (c),

respectively. The heating sources, which are shaped into horizontal and

vertical seams, are located on both the external and internal surfaces.

Three ventilation schemes were designed according to the convec-

tion of the thermal plumes from the external surface. As shown in
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Fig. 3. Physical model of the organic glass sphere and heating

sources of the experimental facility.

Fig. 4. Schematic of (a) general ventilation, (b) push-pull ventilation, and (c) combination of the two.

Fig. 4(a) and (b), general (in a bottom-down manner) and localized

push-pull ventilations were proposed, and a combination of the two is

demonstrated in Fig. 4(c).

Another three schemes were employed to study the effectiveness of

mitigating thermal plumes from internal heating sources. A chimney on

the top of the sphere was used as the vent to supply cool air. Two attach-

ment ventilation schemes were proposed. The mixed air was exhausted

via the top chimney in one design [Fig. 5(a)] and discharged via a chan-

nel near the equator [Fig. 5(b)]. A traditional mixing ventilation design

was also included in the simulation for comparison [Fig. 5(c)].

2.3.2. CFD configurations

The geometry models used in the simulations while incorporat-

ing the buoyancy-driven plumes and ventilation schemes are shown

in Fig. 6. The major CFD configurations included meshing (4 mil-

lion tetrahedral cells, with independence check), turbulence model

(realizable k-𝜀, standard wall function), Boussinesq approximation

[58,59] specific to air density variation with temperature, bound-

ary conditions (summarized in Table 2), SIMPLE scheme, and dis-

cretion method (PRESTO! for pressure, second-order upwind for mo-

mentum, turbulent, and energy terms), which were kept as identical

as possible for all cases using the same commercial CFD code (AN-

SYS Fluent). Two points were noted as follows: first, the ambient

temperature in the experimental hall was controlled within a small

range, e.g., 21±1°C, at a steady state for the radiation between heat-

ing sources and air to be small, and the radiation model was ig-

nored in the CFD simulations. Second, Boussinesq approximation can
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Fig. 5. Schematic of (a) side-supply and upper-return, (b) side-supply and bottom-return, and (c) upper-supply and bottom-return ventilations.

Fig. 6. Geometry models of ventilation schemes used in the CFD simulations.

Table 2

Boundary conditions.

Boundary conditions Settings

Air supply

Ventilation schemes Air supply temperature Air supply velocity Air supply area Air exhaust area

General ventilation 18°C 0.02 m/s 1407 m2 251.2 m2

Push-pull ventilation 18°C 2.0 m/s 14.1 m2 222.3 m2

Side-supply and upper-return ventilation 20°C 3.0 m/s 9.4 m2 7.1 m2

Side-supply and bottom-return ventilation 20°C 3.0 m/s 9.4 m2 222.3 m2

Upper-supply and bottom-return ventilation 20°C 3.4 m/s 8.3 m2 222.3 m2

Air exhaust Pressure outlet

Heating sources Second type of boundary condition with a constant heat flux of 4200 W/m2

Remaining surfaces Adiabatic wall
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Table 3

Case designs.

ID Surface(s) of heating sources Layer of heating sources Ventilation description Steady- or transient-state simulation

1 External 0th No-ventilation scenarios Transient-state simulation

2 Internal 0th

3 External + Internal 0th

4 External 0th General ventilation for both air supply and exhaust Steady-state simulation

5 Push-pull ventilation for both air supply and exhaust

6 Combination of general ventilation and push-pull ventilation

7 Internal 0th Air supply: attachment jet

Air exhaust: via a chimney on top of the sphere

8 Air supply: attachment jet

Air exhaust: via a channel near the equator

9 Air supply: mixing ventilation

Air exhaust: via a channel near the equator

10 External + Internal 0th Combination of selected schemes based on cases 4–9

11 +7th

12 +2nd

13 –4th

14 –10th

Table 4

Selected equal angle points on the external and internal of the spherical surfaces.

Surfaces 𝜃 0° 15° 30° 45° 60° 75° 90°

External x 17.82 17.21 15.43 12.60 8.91 4.61 0.00

y 0.00 4.61 8.91 12.60 15.43 17.21 17.82

z 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Internal x 17.70 17.10 15.33 12.52 8.85 4.58 0.00

y 0.00 4.58 8.85 12.52 15.33 17.10 17.70

z 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

be used in mixed (thermal plumes from heating sources and venti-

lated airflows) and natural convections (only thermal plumes) at high

temperature (350–400°C, Gr = 4.0–4.7 × 10
10

) [58,59]. The relative

errors of using the Boussinesq approximation were less than 3% com-

pared with the experimental data. Therefore, Boussinesq approximation

was adopted in the CFD simulations.

According to Ref. [60], when the control accuracy of air temperature

in space is ±1°C, the supply air temperature can be 2–3°C lower than the

target temperature. The ambient stable temperature must be maintained

at 21°C due to the technical requirements of JUNO. Therefore, the air

supply temperatures for ventilation schemes were determined to be at

approximately 18°C. When supplying cold air to the external surface,

the supplied air did not directly contact the organic glass while may be

directly attached to the internal spherical surface when supplying to the

internal surface. As a result, the temperature of the internal supplied air

must not be lower than 20°C to meet the 21±1°C requirement. Therefore,

the temperature of the internal supply air was determined to be at 20°C,

which was different from that of the supply air for the external surface.

The air supply volume for neutralizing and eliminating the heating

sources was 10
5

m
3
/h, equivalent to air change rate at 2 h

−1
, as

calculated and determined by the law of energy conservation using the

principle of mixed ventilation, i.e., general ventilation. In practice, the

air change rate must not be increased to more than 2 h
−1

. Available lit-

erature [46,47] has shown that the air supply volume can be decreased

lower for local ventilation compared with that of general ventilation

to achieve the same level of exhaust efficiency. Therefore, the required

air change rates may be decreased to less than 2 h
−1

. The main hall of

JUNO, where the thermal environment must be maintained, is a large

space with a total volume of more than 5 × 10
4

m
3
. Therefore, even

if the air change rate is 2 h
−1

, the air supply volume is as high as 10
5

m
3
/h. The air supply volume would be further increased remarkably

by increasing the air change rates. Thus, we may need larger spaces for

the air conditioning room and all the air ducts. This issue is another

major constraint aside from energy input. As a result, the air change

rates were determined as 2 h
−1

.

The air supply and exhaust areas were restricted and determined by

air vent layout, so the velocities for the ventilation schemes could be

figured out respectively, as shown in Table 2.

2.3.3. Case designs

Fourteen cases were designed to compare the ventilation schemes

for mitigating the heating sources, as shown in Table 3.

2.4. Assessment on plume convection and ventilation schemes

2.4.1. Indicators for plumes along the spherical surfaces

Two indicators were proposed to quantitatively analyze the dynam-

ics of temperature change along the external and internal spherical sur-

faces on the organic glass sphere as follows: the temperature, t, °C; and

the Ra number of surface-attached thermal plumes [Eq. (1)]. The t and

Ra number of selected equal-angle points on the outside and inside of

the sphere shown in Table 4 were calculated and collected.

𝑅𝑎 = 𝑃𝑟 ⋅ 𝐺𝑟 = 𝛾∕𝛼 ⋅ 𝑔𝛽𝐿3Δ𝑇 ∕𝛾2 (1)

where g is the acceleration of gravity, m/s
2
, assumed as 9.81 m/s

2
in

this paper; 𝛽 is the volume expansion coefficient, K
−1

; T is the thermo-

dynamic temperature, K; L is the characteristic length, m, assumed as

35.4 m in this paper, which is the internal diameter of the organic glass

sphere; 𝛾 is the kinematic viscosity, m
2
/s; 𝛼 is the thermal diffusion co-

efficient, m
2
/s; and ΔT is the temperature difference on both sides of

the thermal plume, K. The variations of 𝛽, 𝛾, and 𝛼 with temperature

were considered.

2.4.2. Indicators for ventilation schemes

The average temperatures of the air at the exhaust outlet and in

the experimental hall were used to evaluate the effectiveness of various
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Fig. 7. Average temperature below the central line of the heating belt.

Fig. 8. Average temperature above the central line of the heating belt.

ventilation schemes. The efficiency of heat removal was also employed

[Eq. (2)] [37].

𝜂𝑡 =
(
𝑡𝑒 − 𝑡𝑠

)
∕
(
𝑡𝑎 − 𝑡𝑠

)
(2)

where te is the average temperature of air at the exhaust outlet, °C; ta is

the average temperature of air in the experimental hall, °C; and ts is the

temperature of air supply, °C.

2.5. Validation of CFD methods

Eq. (3) was proposed by Ref. [57] to predict excess temperature of

thermal plume for radiator application. Given that experiments on ther-

mal plumes from identical or similar spherical surfaces are still rare, we

applied Eq. (3) to validate the simulated temperature distribution along

the sphere.

Δ𝑡𝑧 =
√
(𝑚 + 𝑝)∕𝜋 ⋅

[√
𝜋𝑝∕2𝑚(𝑚 + 𝑝)

] 1
3 ⋅ 𝐵

2
3
0 ∕𝑔𝛽𝑍 (3)

where Δtz is the excess temperature of thermal plume, °C; m and p are

the diffusion coefficients of velocity and temperature determined in the

experiments,

√
(𝑚 + 𝑝)∕𝜋 ⋅ [

√
𝜋𝑝∕2𝑚(𝑚 + 𝑝)]

1
3 is supposed to be a con-

stant value on trial and error; B0 is the buoyancy flux of thermal plume,

𝐵0 = 𝑔𝛽𝑄0∕𝐶𝑝𝜌0 ≈ 0.000028𝑄0; Q0 is the intensity of the heating source,

W/m, W/m
2
, W/m

3
; g is the acceleration of gravity, m/s

2
; and 𝛽 is the

volume expansion coefficient, K
−1

.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Field measurements

The average temperatures of the upper (close to air) and lower (close

to organic glass) sides on the central line of the heating belt are shown

Figs. 7 and 8.

The temperature of the lower side on the heating belt as the signal

input of the control box was regulated to increase and decrease in a

step manner (Fig. 7). After heat transferring via the heating belt from

bottom to top, the temperatures on the upper side showed decay and

delay (Fig. 8). The peak temperature during the preservation stage was

35–40°C and the corresponding heat flux was 190–200 W/m
2
. The sub-

sequent CFD simulations were configured accordingly.

The thermal pictures of the upper surface on the heating belt at the

preservation stage taken by FLIR ONE Pro are shown in Fig. 9. The tem-

perature distributions indicated in Fig. 9 were consistent with the ther-

mocouple data.

3.2. Buoyancy-driven plumes under no ventilation

3.2.1. Validation of the CFD methods

The comparison between the axial temperature calculated by

Eq. (3) and surface-attached temperature of the organic glass sphere

(case 1) simulated by CFD is demonstrated in Fig. 10. The red dotted

curve showed the excess temperature of the thermal plume from a radi-

ator application proposed by Ref. [57]. The model was deduced in an in-

finite space via a steady-state method. The black solid curve represented

the surface-attached temperature of case 1 at 300 s simulated by CFD

using a transient method. Based on Fig. 14, the surface-attached tem-

perature along the sphere reached a quasi-steady state at 300 s. There-

fore, the surface-attached temperatures of thermal plumes at 300 s were

used as steady-state results and were compared with Eq. (3) that was

adopted from Ref. [57]. Fig. 10 showed that both curves had a similar

Fig. 9. Thermal pictures taken by FLIR ONE

Pro during the temperature preservation stage.
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Fig. 10. Comparison between Eq. (3) and CFD simulation

(case 1).

Fig. 11. Dynamic process of thermal convec-

tion for case 1 (0–300 s).

inversely proportional decaying trend toward vertical distance from the

heating source, and the simulation results were generally higher than

that of the semi-empirical model. The following reasons may contribute

to the differences: first, Eq. (3) was obtained based on the radiator and

can be simplified as a line source, whereas the heating sources were

in either longitudinal or latitudinal manner on a spherical surface. Sec-

ond, Eq. (3) represents the axial excess temperature of thermal plume,

whereas the simulation result was the temperature of plume along the

spherical surface due to the wall attachment effect. Third, the semi-

empirical model is for fully developed thermal plumes, whereas the sim-

ulation result was at 300 s from the beginning of the formation. After

300 s, the plumes were assumed to reach a quasi-steady state; however,

they may not be categorized as fully developed state. The inversely pro-

portional fitting formula of the excess temperature of thermal plume

on the spherical surface of case 1 is shown in Fig. 10, where the two

curvature correction factors a and b were proposed to correct the CFD

simulation result.

3.2.2. Dynamic processes of thermal plumes

The dynamic processes of the thermal convection of the plumes are

shown in Figs. 11–13 in chronological order (the animations of the dy-

namic process of the convection can be found in the Supporting Infor-

mation). The red areas represent the spaces where air temperature was

above 22°C.
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Fig. 12. Dynamic process of thermal convec-

tion for case 2 (0–300 s).

Fig. 13. Dynamic process of thermal convec-

tion for case 3 (0–300 s).

One axisymmetric cross section was selected to show the dynamic

processes of thermal plumes. Its right side got through the horizon-

tal and vertical heating sources but the left side only reached through

the horizontal source. Thus, the dynamic of plumes was not symmetri-

cal.

For case 1, the plumes first spread along the external surface to the

upper area of the experimental hall, gradually diffused to the inside of

the sphere around 50 s, and then filled the upper area at 300 s. The

plumes generated from both the horizontal and vertical heating sources

ran faster than those from only the horizontal source, which stagnated

at about two thirds of the sphere distance.

For case 2, the plumes first rose along the internal surface to the

upper area, gradually diffused out of the sphere via the chimney at 25

s, and then filled the upper area at 300 s, which was similar to case 1.

Case 3 was generally the combination of cases 1 and 2. However,

less time was taken by plumes from the external and internal surfaces
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Fig. 14. Temperature of surface-attached air for cases 1 and 2.

to reach the upper area of the hall, which was eventually occupied by

plumes released from both sides.

Cases 1–3 indicated the following: first, the plumes produced from

both the external and internal sides diffused along the spherical sur-

faces. Second, under the same heat flux, the internal plumes may reach

the top of the sphere faster than external plumes, mainly because the

internal plumes acted as convergent flow, whereas the external plumes

diffused in a divergent way. Third, in the no-ventilation scenario, the

above-22 °C space gradually expanded with time, which should be

avoided in the actual project. Thus, proposing a ventilation scheme is

necessary to cope with high-temperature buoyancy-driven plumes along

spherical surfaces.

3.2.3. Assessment of thermal plumes

The proposed t and Ra number for cases 1 and 2 to further assess the

thermal plumes are shown in Figs. 14 and 16, respectively.

As shown in Fig. 14, the temperatures of surface-attached air at dif-

ferent angles on the external and internal sphere presented a relatively

consistent trend as time changed. According to the change of near-

surface air temperature Fig. 14, after contacting with the plumes, three

stages, in which buoyancy, convection, and advection, were the dom-

inating contributor, can be observed, as shown in Fig. 15. The closer

the points were to the source, the higher the temperatures were. The

re-balanced temperature was positively correlated with the intensity of

Fig. 15. Changes in the temperature of surface-attached air with time.

heating source, which did not increase even when the source continued

releasing heat. In terms of semi-closeness of the internal surface of the

sphere, the internal thermal plumes rose faster and reached higher tem-

perature than the external plumes. Thus, the first two stages took less

time and quickly reached the temperature equilibrium stage. For exam-

ple, the temperature at external 90° point started to fluctuate around

the balanced temperature at 52 s, whereas that at internal 90° point

stabilized at 22 s.

Considering that the balanced temperature of the surface-attached

thermal plumes varied within 25–40°C at 15°–90° points and 70–90°C

at the heating sources, the ventilation scheme aimed to cool down the

heating sources and remove the plumes effectively.

As shown in Fig. 16, the Ra number of the external and internal

surface-attached air started to rise as the plumes diffused to the sur-

face point, before which Ra remained 0, and then showed a different

trend. The Ra number of the internal surface-attached plumes stopped

rising and remained stable, whereas that of the external plumes showed

a slight fluctuation, mainly because of the geometry differences that

the plumes in the external space continuously mixed and deliquated in-

tensely. By contrast, the plumes in the confined internal space showed

lower intensity. When the Ra number stabilized with time, its value in-

creased to 0.1–1.4 × 10
14

, which belonged to the intense turbulent flow.

3.3. Comparisons of ventilation schemes

3.3.1. On mitigating heating sources from external surface

Cases 4–6 were dedicated to study the effects of external ventilation

schemes on heat control (Fig. 17). The air temperature in the experimen-

tal hall must be controlled within 21±1°C, and the red areas (>22°C)

represented the areas that failed to meet the requirement.

The temperature and airflow distributions of the central section in

the hall are shown in Fig. 17. Regardless of the ventilation scheme, the

highest temperature in the hall appeared near the sources where heat ac-

cumulated. In addition, the thermal plumes easily rose along the sphere

uncontrollably with general ventilation, resulting in high temperature

around the finished areas, which failed to meet the temperature require-

ment. On the contrary, by using push-pull ventilation, the plumes near

the sources were pushed by the cold air and taken away by exhaust out-

lets under the action of momentum, which would not spread to other

areas of the hall. In addition, the intensity of air flow and heat transfer

exchange in the local area around the sources was enhanced to acceler-

ate heat removal. The figures were not completely symmetrical.

Furthermore, the proportion and volume at temperature above 22°C

and heat exhaust efficiency were used to evaluate the effects of different

ventilation schemes on heat dilution (Table 5). The push-pull ventilation

and combination of the two had the advantages of higher heat exhaust

efficiency and lower high temperature areas. In other words, push-pull
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Fig. 16. Ra number of the surface-attached air for cases 1 and 2.

Table 5

Proportion, volume at temperature above 22°C in the hall and heat exhaust

efficiency of different ventilation schemes for the external surface.

Ventilation schemes for

the external surface

Proportion at

temperature above

22°C (%)

Volume at

temperature above

22°C (m
3
)

Heat

exhaust

efficiency

General ventilation

(case 4)

2 1337.4 0.78

Push-pull ventilation

(case 5)

0.05 33.4 3.24

Combination of general

and push-pull

ventilations (case 6)

0.07 46.8 2.56

ventilation was necessary to eliminate high, fast heat emission. More-

over, the effect of case 6 was slightly inferior than that of case 5 on heat

removal because the air volume of push-pull ventilation in case 6 was

smaller than that of case 5 under identical air changes design. The re-

duced part was used for general ventilation as a guarantee to maintain

the thermal environment, which is practical and significant for practical

projects.

Table 6

Proportion, and volume at temperature above 22°C in the hall and heat exhaust

efficiency of different ventilation schemes for the internal surface.

Ventilation schemes for the

internal surface

Proportion at

temperature

above 22°C (%)

Volume at

temperature

above 22°C (m
3
)

Heat

exhaust

efficiency

Side-supply and

upper-return

ventilation (case 7)

25 16717.4 0.60

Side-supply and

bottom-return

ventilation (case 8)

0.05 33.4 1.87

Upper-supply and

bottom-return

ventilation (case 9)

1 668.7 0.42

3.3.2. On mitigating heating sources from internal surface

Cases 7–9 were dedicated to study the effects of ventilation schemes

for the internal surface on heat control (Fig. 18).

Fig. 18 and Table 6 showed that by using upper-supply and down-

return ventilation, the cold air cannot contact the sources and restrain

the increase in thermal plumes, which hardly met the temperature re-

quirement. With side-supply and upper-return ventilation, a part of the

plumes escaped from the bottom of the sphere and spread to the outside.
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Fig. 17. CFD simulation results of three ventilation schemes for the external surface.

However, with side-supply and down-return ventilation, the cold air can

be attached to the internal surface of the sphere and push the plumes

to the exhaust vents, which can effectively suppress the increase in hot

air, thereby achieving the temperature requirement. To some extent, the

side-supply and down-return ventilation is theoretically similar to the

push-pull ventilation. In addition, the side-supply and down-return ven-

tilation showed higher heat exhaust efficiency and less high-temperature

proportion at 1.87 and 0.05%, respectively, than the side-supply and

upper-return ventilation.

3.3.3. On mitigating heating sources from both surfaces

After the single ventilation scheme of the inside and outside sources

was evaluated, we concluded the general ventilation schemes to be as

follows: first, the general ventilation located on the top and bottom of

the hall guaranteed the finished area of the sphere. Second, the push-

pull ventilation near the external heating sources quickly removed the

external thermal plumes. Third, the side-supply and bottom-return ven-

tilation located on the top and bottom of the sphere quickly removed

the internal thermal plumes in the restricted area. One case (10) was

dedicated to study the effects of combined ventilation schemes on heat

control (Fig. 19).

Fig. 19 demonstrates that the combined ventilation schemes above

can effectively control the high-temperature buoyance-driven thermal

plumes to maintain environmental temperature within the range of

21±1°C. The assessment method can be used to guide the ventilation

design for other layers.

3.3.4. Combined ventilation scheme verification on other layers of

episphere and hyposphere

The other layers similarly needed to maintain a thermal environment

because the sphere-shaped experimental setup in JUNO was assembled

using organic glass via mass polymerization in a layer-by-layer manner

from top to bottom and the results above took the equatorial layer (0
th

).

Four different layers of episphere and hyposphere, i.e., +7
th

, +2
nd

, –4
th

,

and –10
th

, were selected to demonstrate the availability of the ventila-

tion schemes (Fig. 20).

Fig. 20 shows that the temperature around the finished areas on the

layers of episphere and hyposphere can be controlled within 21±1°C.

The proposed delicate ventilation schemes can be utilized on similar

industrial and large-scale experimental applications.

4. Conclusions and limitations

4.1. Conclusions

In this paper, we investigated the effectiveness of various ventila-

tion schemes on mitigating high-temperature buoyancy-driven plumes

released from the spherical surfaces of a large-scale experimental facil-

ity. The major conclusions are as follows:
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Fig. 18. CFD simulation results of three ventilation schemes for the internal surface.

Fig. 19. CFD simulation results of combined ventilation schemes.
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Fig. 20. CFD simulation results of combined ventilation schemes on other layers of episphere and hyposphere.

First, we conducted a field test on the annealing process of organic

glass plates. The measurements indicated that intensely-turbulent ther-

mal plumes were produced by the thermal bonding joints and must be

delicately controlled to meet the temperature requirement of 21±1°C. In

addition, the temperature and heat-flux of the joint contacting air can

be used as boundary conditions for follow-up simulations.

Second, we analyzed the dynamic processes of buoyancy-driven

plumes along the external and internal spherical surfaces of JUNO in a

no-ventilation scenario. The external and internal plumes were diffused

to the internal space and out of the sphere at 50 s and 25 s, respectively.

The plumes from both sides filled the upper areas of the experimen-

tal hall after 300 s. Moreover, after contacting with the plumes, three

stages, in which buoyancy, convection, and advection, were dominating,

can be observed according to the changes of near-surface air tempera-

ture. The Ra number at last three stages were up to 0.1–1.4 × 10
14

.

Third, three major ventilation schemes, i.e., general, push-pull, and

sphere-attached ventilations (with three subdesigns), were proposed to

mitigate the thermal plumes. The following indicators were used to eval-

uate the effectiveness of the ventilation schemes: (1) air temperature

distribution; (2) overall heat exhaust efficiency; and (3) total volumetric

spaces where temperature is higher than 22°C. The simulations demon-

strated that when intense heating took place on the external spherical

surfaces, the combination of general and push-pull ventilation was the

most effective way to mitigate the external thermal plumes. Push-pull

ventilation extracted the heat, and its heat exhaust efficiency was up to

3.24. When heating took place on the internal surface, sphere-attached

ventilation (with side-supply and bottom-return design) was the most

effective way to mitigate plumes among the tested approaches, with an

efficiency rate of 1.87.

Finally, we applied the selected ventilation schemes for both sides

to additional scenarios when the heating sources were on different lay-

ers. Only 0.1% of the space exceeded 22°C, indicating that the proposed

combination of push-pull and attached ventilation can be used to deli-

cately mitigate strong buoyancy-driven plumes released from spherical

surfaces.
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4.2. Limitations

In this paper, the spherical surface roughness of the organic glass

and the radiation effect between the high-flux heating sources and other

walls were not considered in the CFD simulations and thus should be fur-

ther investigated. Moreover, the design of the ventilation systems can

still be optimized. For example, the volumetric flow rate of the supply-

ing air is important for heat transfer, energy consumption, and initial

investment. The flow rate may be reduced while achieving the goal of

mitigating the heating sources effectively. Further study can also be con-

ducted on the design of the air supply and exhaust vents, including flow

volume, location, and velocity. As the application of Eq. (3) is not sim-

ilar to the subject from this paper, a better validation method, e.g., a

reduced-scale experimental mockup of JUNO, is now being planned and

manufactured. This new method will utilize temperature data to verify

the effectiveness of the ventilation scheme proposed in this paper.
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The transportation buildings alongside the expressways (TBE) have comprehensive characteristics, providing

shopping and accommodations for drivers and passengers. However, the indoor thermal environment and energy

consumption of such service buildings was not covered in most studies. To this end, based on some typical TBEs,

this study investigated the thermal environment and energy consumption characteristics for TBEs. And the men-

tioned TBEs are located in Xiong’an New Area, a national special zone with requirements of low carbon and low

energy consumption in China’s cold region. The thermal environment study included questionnaire survey and

on-site investigation by adopting dynamic thermal comfort evaluation index (i.e., Relative Warmth Index (RWI)

and Heat Deficit Rate (HDR)). Then, the TBE energy consumption was investigated with the main influencing

factor analyses. Finally, numerical simulations were conducted to analyze the energy efficiency approaches in

TBE. The results showed that RWI and HDR were able to evaluate the thermal comfort of personnel in transi-

tional environment of TBE in winter. Meanwhile, when the room temperature was set as 16 °C, it was still able to

maintain the thermal environment for the indoor staff. The main energy influencing factors of TBEs are building

scale, system equipment and usage characteristics. Besides, it was practicable to adopt the heat pump system to

replace conventional space heating and cooling system, of which the total energy consumption of geothermal

heat pump reduced by 38.1%.

1. Introduction

In recent years, the mileage of China’s expressways has greatly in-

creased [1], resulting in a significant increase in energy consumption.

Relevant studies showed that energy consumption in transportation ac-

counts for 20% of the total energy consumption [2]. As a kind of modern

transportation infrastructure, the expressway is an important product in

order to adapt to the industrialization and urbanization of the country

in the context of economic development. It is designed not only to meet

the traffic demand, but also to provide the travelers with a safe driv-

ing environment and convenient supporting services. It also drives the

economic development of the surrounding areas along the route with

huge economic and social benefits, and has promoted the sustainable

development of social economy. In 2013, the total mileage of express-

ways throughout China reached 104,000 kilometers, which surpassed

that of the U.S. ranking first in the world. By the early 2017, the to-

tal length of expressways nationwide was 131,000 kilometers with an

increase of 6.1% year-on-year [3]. TBEs in China are generally built

∗
Corresponding author.

E-mail address: xfkong@hebut.edu.cn (X. Kong).

in pairs with a standard distance of 50 kilometers, that is, one TBE on

each side of the expressway. According to the statistics of expressway

mileage of 131,000 kilometers for China in 2017, the country has more

than 2,600 pairs of TBEs in operation. If each TBE is calculated based

on a total area of 4,000 m
2

[4], the total TBE building area of China

is approximately 20.8 × 10
6

m
2
. Calculated with the maximum power

consumption of 300 kW·h/(m
2
·a) [5], the annual energy consumption

is approximately 2.4 × 10
8

kW·h/a and the equally amount of standard

coal is about 2.95 × 10
4

t. With the construction of expressways con-

tinuing, the number of TBEs will inevitably increase, indicating a great

potential of energy saving for TBEs.

Thermal environment [6-9] is a focus of research on TBE. Usually

drivers and passengers would stay in the TBE for short, so the TBE can

be regarded as transitional region, and the thermal environment in the

transition area like train stations, subway stations and comprehensive

buildings alongside the expressways tend to deviate from the conven-

tional predictive model based on the predicted mean vote (PMV). Han

et al. [10] found that the body has a wide range of thermal comfort

by studying the thermal comfort of passengers in Seoul subway station.
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ZHU, Soutullo, S., et al. [11] studied the thermal comfort in an office

building by applying PMV/PPD method both in summer and winter. And

the results showed that the indoor environment was acceptable with low

energy demand through all year. WANG et al. [12] studied the indoor

thermal comfort condition of the supermarket by combining PMV/PPD

and field testing in summer. And they found that the subjective results

deviated from objective outcomes in some cases, so the selection of the

evaluation criteria was significant. Li, D. et al. [13] attempted to analyze

the energy consumption of TBE buildings and its energy demand evolu-

tion in logarithmic mean method by using Divisia. Pérez-Martínez, P.J.

et al. [14] found that the energy demand was higher for motorcycles

than for cars, and lower for articulated trucks than for vans, based on

their investigation over toll highway transportation in Spain. Rijal et al.

[15] studied the sensory and behavioral changes in summer, winter and

the seasonal differences in human body, resulting in changes in cloth-

ing, air velocity, and different physiological or psychological adapta-

tions. What’s more, exposure to outdoor and indoor thermal conditions

affects human thermal adaptability [16-17]. Wang et al. [18] chose RWI

as an evaluation criterion to evaluate the effect of the coupling air flow

in the transition zone on the thermal comfort of the human body, and

it was found that the coupling airflows of supplying air jets and cross-

flows can improve the thermal condition with less energy consumption

even if increase the supply air temperature. Abbaspour et al. [19] eval-

uated the thermal environment of Tehran metro by RWI combined with

measured data, and considered that the overall thermal environment of

Tehran metro was kept within acceptable range. Zhu et al. [20] adopted

dynamic thermal comfort evaluation model of RWI and HDR of Nanjing

subway station to study the thermal comfort of passengers, and results

showed that using RWI made it able to assess the thermal environment

more accurately.

The research above mainly focused on the public buildings like sub-

way stations, office buildings and so on. As for the thermal comfort eval-

uation in this study, it was not covered in most previous works. It was

necessary to validate the accuracy and feasibility of the above evalua-

tion criteria. The main objective of this study was to create a thermal

environment qualified for the people inside. That makes the thermal

sensation of the users so important for the present study, indicating

that the PMV and thermal sensation vote (TSV) were the dominating

evaluation criterion for the indoor thermal comfort. Cheung, T., et al.

[21] studied the thermal evaluation prediction accuracy of PMV/PPD

model, and it was found that the precision fluctuated severely with the

different ventilation approaches. They also stated that the low accuracy

(approximately 34%) of the PMV in predicting the observed thermal

sensation. Luo, M., et al. [22] compared the accuracy of the machine

learning prediction over the thermal sensation vote about indoor ther-

mal comfort. And it was concluded that the random forest algorithm

achieved the best prediction accuracy among the investigated methods

mentioned, which was also better than that of PMV. Broday, E.E., et al.

[23] compared the tried to find an alternative for PMV thermal com-

fort prediction accuracy. And the results showed that applying multiple

regression improved the reduced the prediction discrepancy. The men-

tioned attempts for improving the PMV prediction accuracy on the ther-

mal sensation vote signifies that the PMV is not qualified enough for the

thermal sensation and thermal comfort prediction.

Therefore, a modified PMV model [24] was introduced to the present

study to ulteriorly investigate the indoor thermal comfort of the TBEs,

and to improve the accuracy of the thermal evaluation prediction.

The energy consumption analysis is one of important research points

for building energy study. However, most researchers focused on the

energy consumption of conventional buildings. Lu S et al. [25] built a

data model based on multiple regression analysis of basic information

and energy consumption of hotel buildings in Hainan Province. And it

was found that electricity percentage, number of guestrooms and equiv-

alent guestrooms are the dominating impact factors of hotel total energy

efficiency. Liu Y et al. [26] derived the calculation equations of energy

saving of envelopes (ΔS) and building energy saving rate (BESR). Re-

sults showed that the target building envelope structure supplied about

19.3% of total thermal energy for maintaining indoor thermal environ-

ment. Several studies have a preference for energy consumption in the

transportation industry. Chai Jian et al. [27] analyzed and predicted the

energy consumption of road transportation based on the Bayesian model

averaging approach (BMA), it was estimated that the energy consump-

tion of road transportation in China would reach 347,363 ktoe by the

end of 2020. Houda Achoura and Mounir Belloumi broke down Tunisia’s

transport energy consumption into energy intensity, transport structure

effects, transport intensity effects, economic output and population size

effects by using the Divisia Logarithmic Average Index Method (LMDI).

And it showed that energy intensity played a leading role in reducing en-

ergy consumption [28]. Based on the above analysis, the functions of the

TBEs included accommodation and shopping, which were similar to the

use conditions of hotels and department stores in conventional public

buildings. Therefore, the author conducted research on the energy use

of hotels and department stores in Hainan province, and concluded that

the average energy use indexes in Hainan were 141.63 kW·h/m
2

and

166.95 kW·h/m
2

for hotels and department stores respectively, which

were relatively low [29]. Some other scholars have also studied the fac-

tors that affect the energy consumption in the transport industry and

the means of energy conservation [30-32].

However, the impacts of various forms of energy sources on TBEs

were not covered in most studies. The traditional TBEs mostly use coal-

fired boilers for heating, but most coal-fired boilers have low thermal

efficiency and serious pollution problems. Nowadays, the government

is vigorously implementing the coal-to-electricity policy aiming at im-

proving energy efficiency and reducing pollutant emissions. Electric

boilers, air source heat pumps and geothermal heat pumps, they are

all adequate for replacing coal combustion boilers in heating. Böttger

et al. [33] assessed the availability of electric boilers on the German

controlled electricity market. The analysis showed that electric boilers

solved the system-wide conflict of power plants in a flexible and cost-

effective manner. Nielsen et al. [34] evaluated the economic value of

heat pumps (HP) and electric boilers (EB) in Denmark. Results showed

that the combined optimization of HP and EB had great potential of in-

creasing energy system flexibility. Zhang et al. [35] analyzed the techni-

cal feasibility and economic applicability of low-temperature air source

heat pump and compared it with conventional heating systems. Re-

sults showed the primary energy consumption was lower than that of

coal-fired boilers, gas boilers, and direct electric heating methods. Lim

et al. [36] studied the energy-saving potential of using heat pipes as un-

derground heat exchangers by comparing the energy consumption and

COP of three types of geothermal heat pumps. And the results showed

geothermal heat pumps using ground source heat pipes was a proper

way for energy conservation in cold regions. Some other researchers

have also analyzed and verified the application of ground source heat

pumps in buildings [37–38]. The above research laid the foundation for

the further study over TBEs, and this study will focus on the energy

consumption properties of TBEs near Xiong’an New Area.

On May 10, 2018, the Communist Party of China Central Commit-

tee and State Council approved the “Planning Outline for Xiong’an New

Area in Hebei Province”. And it is another nationally significant new

area with abundant development space after Shenzhen Special Eco-

nomic Zone and Shanghai Pudong New Area [39]. Green sustainable

development is an important concept for the construction of Xiong’an

New Area.

From above studies, it can be concluded that there were few investi-

gations on the indoor thermal comfort condition and energy efficiency of

TBE building in this study. In this study, several TBEs near the Xiong’an

New Area, which were built according to the construction standards

of passive buildings, were studied and analyzed. Passive buildings, i.e.,

the ultra-low energy buildings were the first time to come into use as

TBE in practice in China. Fig. 1 showed a typical TBE which mainly

included an office building, a restaurant and a supermarket. The main

contents of the research were the thermal environment and the factors
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Fig. 1. A typical transportation building alongside the expressways (TBE) near

Xiong’an New Area.

Table 1

Measuring instruments.

Name Number/unit Accuracy

HOBO U9-001-type temperature and humidity

self-recording instrument

5 ±0.4 oC

405-V1-type thermal anemometer 1 ±0.1m/s

that affect energy consumption, including structural factors, passenger

flow, energy-using devices, etc. In addition, the energy consumptions

and economies of different space heating and cooling systems for TBEs

were compared and analyzed through a simulation model, so as to find

a reasonable energy supply mode to achieve optimal operation strategy,

energy saving program and emission reduction project in TBEs.

2. Thermal environment of TBE

2.1. Survey and research methods

In January 2017, six TBEs with different locations were selected

to conduct field tests and questionnaires, which were in Baoding,

Dingzhou, Xiongxian, Xushui, Mancheng and Dingxing. 300 passengers

and drivers were randomly invited to complete the questionnaire in-

vestigation, which included: 1) personal background; 2) stay duration;

3) evaluation of thermal sensation, humidity, air velocity and overall

thermal environment; 4) acceptance degree and expectation of indoor

environment. Besides, the temperature, relative humidity and air veloc-

ity were measured in the field tests. The main test instruments are shown

in Table 1.

The passengers or drivers who visit TBE have short residence time

and strong mobility. The RWI (using in warmer environments) and HDR

(using in cold environments) were used to evaluate the TBE thermal

environment.

When the partial pressure of steam in the Pa ≤ 2269Pa, RWI is cal-

culated as:

𝑅𝑊 𝐼 =
𝑀(𝜏)

[
𝐼𝑐𝑤(𝜏) + 𝐼𝑎

]
+ 6.42(𝑡𝑎 − 35) + 𝑅𝐼𝑎
234

(1)

When the partial pressure of steam in the air Pa ≥ 2269Pa, RWI is

calculated as:

𝑅𝑊 𝐼 =
𝑀(𝜏)

[
𝐼cw(𝜏) + 𝐼𝑎

]
+ 6.42(𝑡𝑎 − 35) + 𝑅𝐼𝑎

65.2(5858.44 − 𝑃𝑎)∕1000
(2)

where, M is metabolic rate (W/m
2
); 𝜏 denotes the time during the tran-

sition (s); ta represents ambient air dry-bulb temperature (°C); Icw stands

for clothing thermal resistance (clo); Ia indicates thermal resistance of

the outer boundary layer outside clothing (clo); R is units skin area of

the average radiant heat (W/m
2
).

The formula for HDR is:

𝐻𝐷𝑅 = 𝐷∕Δ𝜏 = 28.89 −𝑀(𝜏) −
6.42

(
𝑡𝑎 − 30.56

)
+𝑅𝐼𝑎

𝐼𝑐𝑤(𝜏) + 𝐼𝑎
(3)

Table 2

Questionnaire results.

Investigate subject Number of people

Background investigation 18~45 years old 241

Under 18 or above 46 59

Stay time Less than 30 minutes 270

More than 30 minutes 30

Thermal sensation Moderate 225

Colder or hotter 75

Humidity Moderate 212

Others 88

Airflow velocity Moderate 218

Others 82

Thermal comfortable Comfortable 206

Others 94

Acceptance level Accept 267

Not accepted 33

Expectation Constant 202

Slightly hot 98

where, D is on behalf of thermal debt (J/m
2
); ∆𝜏 is exposure time (s).

The modified PMV was obtained via adaptive approach using Matlab

software, calculated according to ref [24] as following formulae.

𝑒𝑃𝑀𝑉𝑝 = 𝑒𝑝 × 𝑃𝑀𝑉 (4)

𝑒𝑝 = 𝑎𝑇 + 𝑏 (5)

Where the PMV is the predicted mean vote; ePMVp indicates the pro-

posed extended PMV; ep represents the extension factor; T stands for

the indoor temperature (°C); a and b are two constants.

2.2. Survey results

A typical TBE was taken as the research object. In the survey, the to-

tal number of participants was 300 (142 ladies and 158 gentlemen), and

the majority of respondents were aged between 18 and 45, accounting

for 80.4% in total quantity of respondents. The investigation results are

shown in Table 2pc. For the indoor temperature, humidity and airflow

velocity, and their satisfaction indexes were 75.0%, 70.7% and 72.8%,

respectively. The assessment of the thermal environment in the interior

showed that 68.5% of the people thought that they were in a comfort-

able environment, and 89.1% were able to accept the current thermal

environment. What’s more, 67.4% of the respondents expected to keep

the environment unchanged, but 32.6% wanted it to be a bit warmer.

Field testing temperature, humidity, airflow velocity results are

shown in Figs. 2-4. It can be seen from Fig. 2 that during the period

from 15:25 ~ 16:40, the average outdoor temperature of the TBE mea-

sured was within the range of 3.5 °C to 3.7 °C. Besides, the average

indoor temperature in TBE was within the range of 17 °C to 17.8 °C.

During the testing period of one hour, indoor and outdoor temperature

showed little fluctuation. In addition, 4 measuring points were set to

measure relative humidity in the supermarket. Fig. 3 showed relative

humidity variation, in which the relative humidity fluctuated within the

range of 31.9% to 33.6%, and the average relative humidity was about

32.8%. What’s more, nine measuring points were set to measure indoor

air velocity with a monitoring interval of 30 s. And it can be seen from

Fig. 4 that the measured indoor air velocity changed within the range of

0~0.42 m/s, its average value was 0.16 m/s. This TBE used fan coils as

the terminal of air-conditioning, and it was able to form a more uniform

and stable airflow from the survey results.

2.3. Thermal comfort evaluation

2.3.1. Relative heat index (RWI)

According to the questionnaire survey, because of the indoor average

temperature in the TBE was slightly lower than the thermal comfort
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Fig. 2. Indoor and outdoor temperature changes of TBE.

Fig. 3. Indoor relative humidity of TBE.

Fig. 4. Indoor air velocity of TBE.

Fig. 5. RWI values at different times after entering indoor.

Table 3

Relationship between RWI index and ASHRAE thermal

sensory scale.

Thermal feeling ASHRAE RWI

Warm 2 0.25

Slightly warm 1 0.15

Neutral 0 0.08

Slightly cold -1 0

requirement of 18 °C and the partial pressure of steam was lower than

2,269 Pa, and then RWI was calculated according to formula (1).

The average indoor temperature of 17.4 °C was taken as the dry bulb

temperature, and the calculation results are shown in Fig. 5. It can be

seen from Fig. 5 that the change of RWI values for adults in outdoor

and indoor environment over a 30-minute period. As the temperature

fluctuation in this period was not large, the RWI values of the body

were constant, so the body can achieve the basic thermal comfort re-

quirements. The RWI values of adults when walking at a normal speed

outdoors were respectively 0.02 and 0.16 for female and male. When

passengers entered the TBE, RWI values rose first, then decreased and

reached stable value at last. Because of the sudden increase of room

temperature, RWI value also increased, the maximum RWI for female

and male reached 0.48 and 0.63 respectively. After 6 minutes, body’s

metabolic rate stabilized again, and thermal resistance of the clothing

also reached a new stable value by this time, so the human body had

reached a thermal comfort balance. RWI also reached a stable value of

0.32 and 0.44 for female and male respectively. By comparing the results

of RWI calculation, it can be seen that the RWI of adults exceeded 0.25

after entering the room, corresponding to an ASHRAE thermal sensation

of more than 2 and the human body felt hot.

From Table 3, it can be seen that in the indoor environment in winter,

when the RWI value was in the range of 0 to 0.25, the human body

felt thermal comfort when the thermal sensation scale was within the

range of 0 to 2. When the room temperature was set as 16 °C, the RWI

values obtained by the formula (1) for female and male customers are

0.30 and 0.42, respectively, which are still in a warm state. Meanwhile,

the RWI value for indoor female and male workers (clothing thermal

resistance was about 0.7 clo) was around 0.01, which is at the lower

limit of the thermal comfort range, so it was appropriate to set the room

temperature to 16 °C, which was still within the indoor thermal comfort

temperature range of 16 to 24 °C [40].
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Fig. 6. HDR values at different times after entering indoor.

2.3.2. Heat loss rate HDR

When in outdoor, the human body was able to meet the basic ther-

mal comfort requirements (HDR = 0). Then, when entering a room,

the body temperature will rise rapidly, and the humidity will also de-

crease rapidly. While HDR of the person will decrease first, then rise

and achieve stability. The calculation results of HDR for participants

in the TBE are shown in Fig. 6, in which the HDR values of female and

male reached -63.6 W/m
2

and -70.4 W/m
2

respectively and decreased to

-75.1 W/m
2

and -81.8 W/m
2

respectively soon. After 6 minutes, HDR in-

creased and lastly maintained steady at -47.7 W/m
2

and -54.4 W/m
2

re-

spectively, which indicated that the human body was in the condition of

thermal comfort again. Throughout the entire period, HDR of the female

and male were in a range of thermal comfort (-100 W/m
2<HDR<100

W/m
2
), and when the room temperature was set to 16 °C, HDR of the

body was still within this range. According to the questionnaire survey,

68.5% of people felt comfortable in the indoor environment of TBE, and

89.1% of them accepted the current thermal environment. In addition,

67.4% of them expected to maintain this condition.

According to the existing study [41], when the room temperature in-

creased from 16 °C to 20 °C, an additional standard coal of 4 kg/m
2

was

required. So, the energy-saving effect is very obvious when the indoor

heating temperature was lower. The influence of the sudden change of

ambient temperature have no adverse consequences on the human body

when people enter the room, due to rapid physiological regulation. How-

ever, in winter, if indoor temperature was higher in TBE, the thermal

difference between the indoor and outdoor environment was too large to

be adapted, causing uncomfortable thermal feeling, therefore prolong-

ing the human self-regulation time. The greater temperature difference

was, the longer self-regulation would take. In addition, it would also

increase the air conditioning load and operating cost. Most drivers and

passengers only stay in the TBE for short, therefore, it is not necessary

to provide strictly controlled comfortable environment. However, this

precondition was not covered in the traditional TBE designing consid-

eration, resulting in energy waste.

2.3.3. ePMV and TSV results

The thermal sensation vote can be seen in Fig. 7. As it can be seen

that the PMV, ePMV and TSV of the 12 cases were displayed. The differ-

ences between the PMV values were a little big, that was mainly due to

the estimation of the metabolic rate [42] and clothing insulation were

not accurate enough to match the real ones, which may lead to a lit-

tle discrepancy. But, according to the ePMV and TSV values, the results

showed that the exact value of thermal sensation vote was within 0.461,

and the ePMV was within 0.3, signifying that the indoor thermal envi-

ronment was quite good for the occupants. These results demonstrated

Fig. 7. Thermal sensation vote.

that the indoor thermal comfort of the investigated TBEs was qualified

for meeting the passengers, drivers and workers thermal demands.

3. Study on energy-saving potentials of expressway TBEs

3.1. Analysis of energy consumption factors

The research team conducted a series of research with 23 TBEs of

Jingshi, Zhangshi, Baojin and Deheng. The energy consumption was

converted into standard coal equivalent [43]. And the survey was based

on the statistical analysis of actual energy consumption and related

information. Using principal component analysis (PCA) [44-46], SPSS

software was used to study the main factors influencing building energy

consumption in TBE.

Table 4 showed the influencing factors of energy consumption in

eight representative TBEs. It can be seen from Table 4 that the corre-

lation among variables would cause multiple collinear problems, and it

was not suitable for direct regression. In this study, PCA was used to an-

alyze the main influencing factors and to reduce the multiple collinear

problems. The outcomes of SPSS software were shown in Table 5 and

Table 6.

The variance of the first principal component was 3.779 and the sec-

ond principal component variance was 2.384. The variances of the two

values were both larger than 1, and the cumulative contribution rate

of variance was 77.043%, indicating that the selected principal com-

ponents basically met the requirements and the analysis results were

available. And the PCA method with two components was used to con-

duct the following analyses.

From Table 6, it can be found that in the first principal component,

the absolute value of the four factors of building scale, traffic volume,

passenger flow and chiller capacity exceeded 0.2, indicating that the

four indicators of the first principal component are more dominating. In

the second principal component, the absolute value of office staff, chiller

capacity, heating capacity, and lighting power exceeded 0.2, indicating

that the four indicators of the second principal component have bigger

influence. Let X1 - X8 denote the eight original variables in Table 6, and

the equations of principal component 1 and principal component 2 are

as follows:

𝐹1 = 0.443𝑋1 + 0.089𝑋2 + 0.485𝑋3 + 0.483𝑋4 + 0.408𝑋5
+ 0.066𝑋6 + 0.188𝑋7 + 0.348𝑋8 (6)

𝐹2 = −0.121𝑋1 + 0.547𝑋2 + 0.181𝑋3 + 0.174𝑋4 − 0.373𝑋5
− 0.589𝑋6 + 0.350𝑋7 − 0.119𝑋8 (7)
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Table 4

Influencing factors of building energy consumption index in TBE.

TBE Total energy consumption

(ton standard coal)

Building

scale (m
2
)

Office worker

(person)

Traffic volume

(ten thousand)

Passenger flow

(ten thousand)

Ciller power

(kW)

Heating capacity

(kW)

Lighting

power (kW)

Water heater

power (kW)

A 500.0 10666 49 12 26 477.5 1396 7.88 120

B 459.8 9900 10 9 22 589.8 1396 23 126

C 192.9 5998 80 8 22 130 110 20 84

D 170.5 9521 54 12 28 300 280 85.48 83

E 504.6 7000 13 6.5 19 252.4 1396 14 67.8

F 554.4 14346 17 9.5 25 547.74 1026.06 19.2 60

G 276.4 7045 22 6 17 485 2094 31 88

H 116.1 2800 20 2.4 6 11.14 698 9.86 48

Table 5

Total Variance.

Component

Initial eigenvalues Extraction sums of squared loadings

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative %

1 3.779 47.240 47.240 3.779 47.240 47.240

2 2.384 29.803 77.043 2.384 29.803 77.043

3 .893 11.168 88.211

4 .628 7.847 96.058

5 .200 2.496 98.554

6 .085 1.063 99.617

7 .031 .383 100.000

8 3.352E-16 4.189E-15 100.000

Through the principal component analysis, it can be concluded that

the total annual energy consumption of TBE has a significant correla-

tion with the building scale, the number of office staff, traffic volume,

passenger flow, chiller capacity, heating capacity, and lighting power.

And the R
2

was 1, with the p value lower than 5%, indicating that the

regression method calculation was quite acceptable.

TBE have features such as large passenger flow, complicated system

equipments. Due to the high energy concentration and complicated in-

fluence mechanism, TBE energy consumption is much higher than that

of the conventional public buildings.

3.2. Energy system enhancing with energy-efficiency and economic analysis

Through the analysis of the influencing factors of TBE energy con-

sumption in the previous Section 3.1, although the key points for energy

saving reform were provided, it did not fundamentally solve the prob-

lem of excessive energy consumption of TBE. The TBEs are generally far

from urban areas, so the central heating system was not a good option.

Moreover, such buildings are usually smaller in size with not so large

heating loads. Although the gas boiler is a clean heating supply method

for the residential buildings, the long-distance gas pipeline between TBE

and gas station cost quite much, and the gas boiler is neither an option.

There are two suitable forms of space heating/cooling systems for TBEs:

a. geothermal heat pump and central air conditioning system; b. split

air conditioning and coal-fired hot water boilers with radiators. In this

study, eQUEST [47-49], developed by the US Department of Energy to

Table 6

Component Score Coefficient Matrix.

Component

1 2

Building scale 0.228 -0.078

Office staff 0.046 0.354

Traffic volume 0.249 0.117

Passenger flow 0.248 0.112

Chiller capacity 0.210 -0.242

Heating capacity 0.034 -0.382

Lighting power 0.097 0.227

Water heater power 0.179 -0.077

simulate the hourly energy consumption, was employed to analyze the

energy saving and economic performance of different schemes.

3.2.1. Energy Simulation

The TBE of dingxing was employed in this study, which located in

Baoding city, Hebei province, a cold region. And it has a building area

of 7998 m
2

with an air-conditioned area of 3,716 m
2
, mainly includ-

ing restaurants, supermarkets, office buildings, dormitories and public

toilets. The model was set up according to the design drawings and rel-

ative design instructions, including: a. the enclosure structure establish-

ment; b. the setting of thermal parameters and indoor heat disturbance;

c. the calculation of cooling load and heating load; d. the selection of air

conditioning system etc. The annual hourly energy consumption of the

entire building was simulated and compared with the actual energy con-

sumption data to analyze the causes of the model accuracy. The parame-

ter settings mainly involved weather parameters, building envelope, air

conditioning system and indoor heat disturbance.

(1) Weather parameters

The typical outdoor meteorological data of years was adopted. The

dry-bulb temperature of each day and the average dry-bulb temperature

of each month in Baoding are shown in Fig. 8.

(2) Envelope structure definition

The main parameters of the building envelope are shown in Table 7,

and the U-value method was used to simplify the calculation.

(3) Air-conditioning system

Table 7

Main envelope parameters of Baoding West TBE.

Building Requirements

Item Heat transfer coefficient Shade coefficient

Exterior wall 0.6 /

Roof 0.55 /

geothermal 0.6 /

Exterior window 2.5 0.7

Exterior doors 2.5 /
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Table 8

Air-conditioning opening time of main function room.

Function Restaurant Supermarket Guest room Office Public toilets

Opening time Monday to Sunday,

5:00~22:00

Monday to Sunday,

0:00~24:00

Monday to Sunday,

0:00~24:00

Monday to Friday,

8:00~19:00

Monday to Sunday,

0:00~24:00

Table 9

All items of electricity consumption throughout the year.

Item Space cooling Space heating Hot water Vent. fans Pumps & auxiliary Misc. equip. Area lights Total

electricity consumption (1000kWh) 513.9 2502.9 35.2 301.5 49.5 299.1 307.5 4009.6

Fig. 8. Average monthly dry-bulb temperature of Baoding.

Fig. 9. All items of electricity consumption.

The TBE used split air-conditioning for cooling in summer and coal-

fired hot water boiler for heating in winter.

(4) Indoor thermal disturbance

Indoor air conditioning temperature was set 26 °C, and the indoor

heating temperature was set 17.6 °C. The fresh air volume was set to be

20 m
3
/(h·p), the fresh air ventilation rate of the function rooms were 5

air changes per hour (ACH) while the corridor was set to 2 ACH [50].

The time schedules for staffs, lighting, and equipment power of the main

rooms are shown in Table 8 [51].

3.2.2. Model validation

The simulation results of energy consumption are shown in Table 9.

In Table 9, it can be seen that the total annual power consumption

was 4,009.6 × 10
3

kW·h, and the power consumption per unit area

Table 10

Simulation and measurement of energy consumption.

2016 Actual value kWh Analog value kW·h Error

Jan. 645.5 615.2 4.7%

Feb. 568.6 539.8 5.1%

Mar. 592.6 565.2 4.6%

Ape. 83.8 81.5 2.7%

May 84.1 83.9 0.2%

Jun. 212.2 205.8 3.0%

Jul. 290.8 280.3 3.6%

Aug. 231.2 223.6 3.3%

Sep. 141.5 134.6 4.9%

Oct. 87.4 84.0 3.9%

Nov. 601.3 571.5 5.0%

Dec. 654.0 624.0 4.6%

Total 4193.1 4009.6 4.4%

Fig. 10. Bar chart of monthly energy consumption comparison (note: bar chart

seen on the left axis, error seen on the right axis).

was 501.2 kW·h/(m
2
·a). In Fig. 9, it can be seen that the heating en-

ergy consumption accounted for 62.42% of the total electricity con-

sumption; cooling energy consumption took 12.82%; the fan and water

pump energy consumption shared 8.75%; the lighting energy consump-

tion proportion was 7.67%, and the left part for other equipment energy

consumption was 8.34%. The energy consumption of the air-

conditioning system included the sum of power consumption of cooling,

fans, and pumps, and accounted for 21.57% of the total power consump-

tion. The energy consumption of the TBE was huge throughout the year,

and it was directly related to the TBE service targets and functions.

The measured energy consumption data was compared with the sim-

ulation results to verify the simulation accuracy, as shown in Table 10.

Meanwhile, the comparison of simulation and actual energy consump-

tion is shown in Fig. 10, and it can be seen that the average monthly
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Table 11

Simulation results of energy consumption for different space heating/cooling systems.

Scheme Initial scheme

Upgrade scheme

1 2 3

Sub-item Coal-fired boiler+split air conditioning Electric boiler+split air conditioning Air source heat pump Geothermal heat pump

Space Cooling 513.9 516.7 327.1 307.6

Space Heating 2502.9 1387.5 1197.5 924.4

Hot Water 35.2 13.8 10.1 10.1

Vent. Fans 301.5 301.5 421.7 421.7

Pumps & Aux. 49.5 51.6 87.7 213

Misc. Equip. 299.1 299.1 299.1 299.1

Area Lights 307.5 307.5 307.5 307.5

Total 4009.6 2877.7 2650.7 2483.4

energy consumption simulation error was kept below 5%. The reason

for the preliminary analysis was that there were differences between

the setting parameters and the actual conditions of the heating, air-

conditioning and lighting systems, of which the systems during actual

operation were not always in an optimal state like the simulation, and

usually more complicated. What’s more, the actual usage frequency of

air-conditioning, lighting, and equipment was often higher than the set

value of simulation. Compared with conventional public buildings, the

traffic volume and passenger flow in the TBEs are huge, the passenger

flow is intensive and frequent. The utilization rate of system equipment

is much higher than that of conventional public buildings. In addition,

some of the functional rooms in the TBEs (e.g., supermarkets and pub-

lic toilets) are in 24-hour operation, so the energy consumption is enor-

mous. Therefore, the actual energy consumption tends to be higher than

the simulated values. In general, the error between the model result and

the actual data is small which proved that model of the energy con-

sumption for TBE has high accurate. And taking targeted energy-saving

measures in response to the current state of energy use in TBE buildings

is conducive to improving economic and social benefits. According to

the results of Section 3, when the temperature in TBE was set as 16 °C,

the indoor thermal environment was kept in the human thermal com-

fort range still. Therefore, the indoor temperature was set to be 16 °C for

simulation, and the results show that the heating energy consumption

was reduced by 32,200 kW·h. As a result, the energy-saving potential

was significant.

3.2.3. Space heating system retrofit

Commonly, three kinds of mature technologies, suitable for TBE, can

be used for the space heating system retrofit. They are electric boiler,

air source heat pump and geothermal heat pump. The simulation results

are shown in Table 11.

As can be seen from Table 11, all three schemes had energy-saving

effect, but the total energy saving of scheme 3 was higher than those of

the other two. After adopting scheme 3, the total energy consumption

was significantly reduced to 38.1%, of which the cooling energy con-

sumption decreased by 40.5%, heating energy consumption decreased

by 63.1%. And scheme 3 was more energy efficient than the other two

schemes.

The comparison results of the monthly energy consumption of the

three upgraded schemes are shown in Fig. 11. It can be seen from the

figure that compared with initial scheme, there was a decrease of heat-

ing and cooling energy consumption for the three upgrade schemes in

heating and cooling months. Compared to initial scheme, scheme 1, 2

and 3 saved energy about 38.5%, 42.4% and 49.4% respectively in heat-

ing months, and about 0.4%, 19.1% and 18.6% respectively in cooling

months. Compared to scheme 1 and scheme 2, scheme 3 had a more

balanced heating and cooling advantage.

3.2.4. Economic analysis

According to the related research [52-55], the initial investment,

operation and maintenance costs and service life of each part of the

Fig. 11. Comparison of monthly energy consumption of the three upgraded

schemes.

three schemes were determined as shown in Table 12. Since the elec-

tric boiler was only used as a heat source and the cold source system

had not changed, the initial investment was merely the retrofitting fee

of a coal-fired boiler to an electric boiler, and the maintenance costs

were calculated taking the total investment of electric boilers along with

split air-conditioning systems into consideration. The initial investments

of the schemes were estimated based on list price, of which split air-

conditioning investment was estimated at 150 CNY/m
2
. While the ini-

tial investment for heat pumps was calculated based on air-conditioning

area, of which air-source heat pump cost 350 CNY/m
2
, geothermal heat

pump cost 750 CNY/m
2
. The annual operating expenses were calculated

based on the air-conditioning and heating system power consumption,

and the unit price was calculated at 0.71 CNY/kW·h. Annual mainte-

nance costs included maintenance and labor costs, which were estimated

according to the initial investment, and it took 3% of the initial invest-

ment. The energy savings and payback periods for the three options are

shown in Table 13.

As shown in Table 13, the initial investment of scheme 1 was the

lowest, but its annual operation and maintenance costs 1.646 million

CNY, which was the highest. Although the initial investment of scheme

3 was the highest, its operation cost and maintenance cost were the

lowest, and the service life was the longest (the service life of the pipe

for ground-buried geothermal heat pump unit was more than 50 years

[56]). Given that, it matched well with the service life period of the

TBEs. It can be seen from Table 13 that scheme 2 saved annual costs by

20.2% more than scheme 1, and its static payback period was 1.3 years.

While scheme 3 saved annual costs by 35.0% more than scheme 1 and

the static payback period was 2.6 years. In a word, the payback period
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Table 12

Initial investment, operation and maintenance costs and useful life of different schemes.

Upgrade scheme Initial investment (10
4
CNY) Operation costs (10

4
CNY) Maintenance costs (10

4
CNY) Useful life (year)

1 58 161.3 3.3 10

2 123.1 145.1 3.7 15

3 263.7 133.3 7.9 25

Table 13

Energy saving and payback period of different schemes.

Scheme Annual energy

saving (10
3
kWh)

Annual energy saving

costs (10
4
CNY)

Payback period

(year)

1 1131.9 80.3 0.8

2 1358.9 96.5 1.3

3 1526.2 108.4 2.6

of the scheme 2 and scheme 3 were within three years and the economic

benefit was considerable.

In terms of efficiency, the utilization of air source heat pump is

significantly affected by the outdoor temperature and the air relative

humidity. Meanwhile, its applicable area is also hindered by the cli-

mate in north cold regions. Given the soil temperature is closer to the

indoor temperature than the outdoor air temperature, the geothermal

heat pumps are usually more efficient and reliable than the air source

heat pumps. From the perspective of applicable conditions, geothermal

heat pumps are suitable for larger TBEs, while air source heat pumps fit

medium and small TBEs more. In summary, it is practical to apply heat

pumps rather than conventional heat/cold sources for the improvement

of TBEs.

4. Conclusions

The main conclusions of the present study on thermal environment

and energy transformation of the TBEs are as follows:

(1) RWI and HDR were qualified to be the accurate dynamic eval-

uation criteria for assessing transitional environment of TBEs in

winter. The results showed that RWI reached 0.32 and 0.44 for

female and male respectively; and HDR reached -47.7 W/m
2

and

-54.4W/m
2

for female and male respectively. The results also in-

dicated that when the indoor temperature was set 16 °C, 2 °C

lower than the basis of the original energy-saving standard, the

staff was still kept in a thermal comfortable condition. The ex-

act value of thermal sensation vote was within 0.461, and the

ePMV was within 0.3, signifying that the indoor thermal envi-

ronment was quite good for the occupants. These results demon-

strated that the indoor thermal comfort of the investigated TBEs

was qualified for meeting the passengers, drivers and workers

thermal demands.

(2) Through the PCA method, it was determined that the total energy

consumption of the TBE was mainly related to the number of of-

fice staff, traffic volume, passenger flow, heating capacity, chiller

capacity and lighting power, i.e., the dominating factors can be

effective approaches for reducing the TBE energy demand.

(3) In order to improve the TBE energy efficiency, the geothermal

heat pump was utilized in this study, and the cooling and heat-

ing energy consumption were decreased by 40.5% and 63.1% re-

spectively, compared with those of traditional coal-fired boilers.

Meanwhile, the economic analysis results showed that the pay-

back periods of the air source heat pump and the geothermal heat

pump were short, so it was feasible to replace the conventional

cold and heat sources for energy saving.
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A precise understanding of the relationships between the household characteristics and the residential energy

consumption is needed to support the implementation of effective top-bottom energy strategies and to improve

the prediction of forecasting models. This paper contributes to the present-day discussion and analyses the build-

ing factors, socio-demographic variables and appliances contributing to high-energy expenditures (viz., electrical

energy expenditure, thermal energy expenditure and total energy expenditure) in the Italian households. The

proposed study builds on an earlier work proposed by the authors, which identified the determinants of the

household energy expenditures, based on a nationally representative survey (the “household Budget Survey: mi-

crodata for research purposes - 2015″ performed by the Italian National Institute of Statistics). In particular, the

present paper completes and extends the previous research by applying the odds-ratio analysis to the previously

identified determinants, in order to identify the factors that led to high electricity consumption (viz., electrical

energy expenditure, thermal energy expenditure and total energy expenditure). In conclusion, this paper aims to

providing a more precise understanding of the factors that certainly affect the energy expenditure.

1. Introduction

Energy consumption in buildings largely contributes to the energy

consumption in the different countries, i.e., Brounen et al. [1] men-

tioned that approximately one-fifth of total global energy demand

originates from the residential sector. Hence, a reduction in energy

consumption at the “household-scale” may determine a significant

reduction in the total carbon dioxide emissions of the whole country

[2]. In this respect, a precise knowledge of the existing relation-

ships between the household characteristics (i.e., building factors,

socio-demographic factors and appliances variables) and the energy

consumption/energy expenditure may serve as basis for policymakers

when planning investments aiming to reduce the energy consumption

in the residential sector, by also taking also into account the changes

that continuously affect the “household-scale” [3]. In particular, this

knowledge is requested, by policy-maker when designing effective

top-bottom long-term energy strategies: for example, unveiling the

socio-demographic and geographic dimensions of the higher energy

consumption in the whole country can be exploited to guide effective

policy schemes. In this perspective, Khosrowpour et al. [4] concluded

that “occupants are integral elements of a building ecosystem and their

behavior can have a substantial impact on energy consumption in buildings”.

∗
Corresponding author.

E-mail address: giorgio.besagni@rse-web.it (G. Besagni).

However, despite its importance, the study of the relationships between

the household characteristics and the energy consumption/energy ex-

penditure has received a growing interest only in the very recent years.

Brouner et al. [1] stated that, in the last decades, this field of study

received less attention, with the exception of some preliminary (and

mostly qualitative) discussions by Fritzsche [5], by Raaij and Verhallen

[6], and by Schipper et al. [7]. In conclusion, despite the considerable

amount of research activities carried out during the last decades,

summarized by Besagni and Borgarello [8], an agreement regarding the

methods and the relationships between the residential energy consump-

tion/energy expenditure and the many variables describing households

is far from being reached. The proposed study builds on the earlier

work proposed by the authors, which identified the determinants of the

household energy expenditure characteristics, based on a nationally

representative sample (based on the “household Budget Survey: microdata

for research purposes” performed by the Italian National Institute of

Statistics, ISTAT, on the Italian population [9]). In particular, this study

completes and extends the previous research by applying the odds-ratio

analysis to the previously identified determinants, in order to identify

the factors that led to high electricity consumption (electrical energy,

thermal energy and total energy). Hence, this paper contributes in

providing a more precise understanding of the factors that certainly
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affect the energy expenditure and further unveils the high energy con-

sumption patterns in the Italian residential sector. To the authors’ best

knowledge, this research, along with our previous paper, is the very

first comprehensive study regarding the energy expenditure patterns, at

the household level, in Italy as a whole. The paper proceeds as follows.

Section 2 describes the dataset and the methods used for this analysis.

Section 4 discusses the results of the odd-ratio analysis. Finally, the

main conclusion, outlook and outcomes are presented and discussed.

2. Dataset, variables and methods

2.1. Dataset

The dataset used in this study is the “Household Budget Survey: mi-

crodata for research purposes” (reference year: 2015) obtained by Italian

National Institute of Statistics (ISTAT) and provided to RSE Spa research

center. The household budget survey, which is representative of the Ital-

ian population, focuses on consumption expenditure behaviors of house-

holds residing in Italy and it provides a large number of information. In

particular, the micro-data were collected from approximately 15.015

households, in 502 different municipalities; for each household, more

than 1264 variables are available concerning (a) socio-demographic in-

formation (of all household members), (b) building characteristics, (c)

appliances owned and (d) monthly equivalent expenditures. The reader

may refer to the statistical report provided by ISTAT for a complete de-

scriptive analysis of the employed dataset.

2.2. Dependent variables

Given the aim of this study―describing the relationships between

the energy expenditure and the many variables describing the house-

holds characteristics―three dependent variables have been selected:

(a) electrical energy expenditure, (b) thermal energy expenditure, and

(c) the total energy expenditure (viz. the sum of electrical energy and

thermal energy expenditures). These data are provided, in the present

dataset, as monthly expenditures. As the expenditure variable is already

available within the dataset, all price support mechanisms and incen-

tives, for low-income households, are intrinsically taken into account

in such dependent variables and no further post-processing is needed.

Future studies should be devoted to unveil the economic fluxes at the

household boundaries, to clarify the effect of top-bottom policies at the

household-scale. In the following of this section, further details regard-

ing the dependent variables are provided.

In particular, the monthly electrical energy expenditure (SEl.Month)

is available in the dataset as-is, whereas the monthly thermal energy

expenditure (STh.Month) has been obtained by summing the following

components: (a) gas from distribution network, (b) central heating

(i.e., diesel/kerosene/other fuels…), (c) district heating, (d) butane and

other liquid gases, (e) diesel/kerosene/other liquid fuels, (f) coal, (g)

Wood/pellet/ Other solid fuels. Thermal energy can be related to heat-

ing energy expenditure. Finally, the monthly total energy expenditure

(SEn.Tot.Month) has been obtained by summing SEl.Month and STh.Month. It

is worth noting that the electrical energy expenditure mainly concerns

lighting, appliance and other electrical uses; of course SEl.Month may

also include the expenditure for heating purposes by the use of heat

pumps. It is known that heat pump is an interesting technology for ef-

ficiency heating and cooling purposes; however, their use in the Ital-

ian framework is quite limited so far (most of the heating systems rely

on non-electrical technologies) and the applied dataset does not con-

tain any variable concerning the use of heat pumps; therefore, it was

not possible for us to describe this appliance. It should be considered

that every record in the dataset refer to a precise month during the

year (i.e., the energy expenditure refers to the amount of money paid

on the last month). Unfortunately, monthly energy expenditures cannot

be directly applied to correctly relate household variables and energy

expenditures, but they should be computed based on an annual point

of view, to avoid a bias, as discussed in ref. [8]. Indeed, it is known

that the heating and cooling energy depend of a household is highly re-

lated to the ambient conditions. In this respect, SEl.Month does not depend

on the time on the year and, thus, the annual electrical energy expen-

diture (SEl.Ann) can be estimate by multiplying SEl.Month for twelve (as

performed by Jones and Lomas [10]). Conversely, the thermal energy

expenditure is highly related to the time of the year and, for this reason,

a calibration procedure to obtain the annual thermal energy expendi-

ture (STh.Ann) is needed. The procedure is detailed in the Appendix A

of ref. [8]. The total annual energy expenditure (SEn.Tot.Ann) is obtained

by summing SEl.Ann and STh.Ann. Finally, in agreement with the previous

literature [1,11,3], the annual energy expenditures are divided by the

number of household components to obtain per-capita energy expen-

ditures (SEl.Ann.Pc, STh.Ann.Pc, SEn.Tot.Ann.Pc), to obtain results comparable

regardless of the number of occupants. It has been observed that the

annual energy expenditures (SEl.Ann.Pc, STh.Ann.Pc, SEn.Tot.Ann.Pc) have left-

skewed distributions: in this case, in order to be able to use t-tests for

statistical significance it is common practice to compute the log of the

dependent variable (viz. a log-linear model is used); this procedure re-

sults in a dependent variable which is closer to a normal distribution.

Another advantage of using logs is that the regression coefficients refer

to the relative changes rather than the absolute changes in per-capita

energy expenditures. This concept has been detailed by Longhi [3], to

whom the interested reader may refer, and has been widely applied in

the previous literature (see refs. [1,3,11–13]).

2.3. Predictors

This section describes the variables used as predictors, accordingly

with ref. [8]. Three categories of predictors have been considered: (a)

socio-demographics variables (summarized in Table 1; 21 categorical

variables and 1 continuous variable), (b) building variables (summa-

rized in Table 2; 10 categorical variables and 1 continuous variable)

and (c) appliances and assimilated variables (summarized in Table 3; 7

categorical variables and 1 continuous variable). In Tables 1, and –3, all

variables are listed along with their frequencies or their summary statis-

tics (viz., mean and standard deviation for the continuous variables). It

should be noted that only some of these variable have been found sig-

nificant determinants of the residential energy expenditure [8].

2.3. The odd-ratio (OR) method

In our previous study [8] we applied (a) the ordinary least squares

method, to determine the relationship between the variables, (b) the

variance inflation factor, to check for multicollinearity issues, (c) the

least absolute shrinkage and selection operator, to select significant vari-

ables. Once the regression approach has been applied to determine the

significant predictors, the odd-ratio (OR) method is used to further ex-

amine the relationships between the predictors and the energy expendi-

tures (SEl.Ann.Pc, STh.Ann.Pc, SEn.Tot.Ann.Pc.). OR is a statistical method that

compares the relative odds of the occurrence of the outcome of interest

(i.e., high/low energy expenditure), given exposure to a factor of inter-

est (e.g., the predictors found significant from the regression procedure).

The application of the OR method requires that the dependent variable

is binary (See also Jones and Lomas [14]); for this reason, a baseline

expenditure is selected to split the dependent variable into two parts;

the baseline value is chosen as the second tertile of SEl.Ann.Pc, STh.Ann.Pc,

SEn.Tot.Ann.Pc.; The threshold values are as follows:

a SEl.Ann.Pc,Baseline = 290.8 [€/year,per-capita];

b STh.Ann.Pc,Baseline = 508.2 [€/year,per-capita];

c SEn.Tot.Ann.Pc,Baseline = 794.4 [€/year,per-capita].

Energy expenditures below above baseline values are considered

“low/medium”; conversely, energy expenditures above the baseline val-

ues are considered “high”. Given this splitting, the OR test can be applied
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Table 1

Socio-demographic variables and their frequencies (bold = reference category) - the categories printed in bold indicates the reference category for later analyses.

Variable Summary statistics

Absolute poverty (a) Yes [834], (b) No [14179]

Age of the HRP (a) Up to 34 years [995], (b) From 25 to 44 years [2343], (c) From 45 to 54 years [3059], (d) From 55 to 64 years [2934],

(e) From 65 to 74 years [2841], (f) From 75 years [2841]

Birth place of the

household components

(a) Only born in Italy [13456], (b) At least one born abroad [973], (c) Only born abroad [584]

Changes in economic

resources compared to

the previous year

(a) Much improved [30], (b) A little bit improved [512], (c) More or less the same [8488], (d) A little worsened [4626], (e)

Much worsened [1357]

Citizenship of the

household components

(a) Only Italian citizens [14176], (b) At least one foreign citizens [257], (c) Only foreign citizens [580]

Current economic

resources

(a) Optimal [279], (b) Adequate [7912], (c) Scarce [5651], (d) Insufficient [1171]

Enrolment in study

courses

(a) No members enrolled in a course [[10930], (b) At least one in no title school [419], (c At least one in elementary

school [747], (d) At least one in junior high school [584], (e) At least one in high school [1244], (f) At least one in a

degree or post-degree course [1089]

Entrepreneurs and

freelancer workers

(a) No one [13696], (b) One [1172], (c) More than one [145]

Expenditure for

elderly/disabled people

(a) Yes [100], (b) No [14913]

Household structure (a) Single person 18–34 years [391], (b) Single person 35–64 years [1817], (c) Single person 65 years and more [2240], (d)

Couple without children with HRP 18–34 years [178], (e) Couple without children with HRP 35–64 years [1350], (f)

Couple without children with HRP 65 years and more [2164], (g) Couple with 1 child [2276], (h) Couple with 2 children

[2184], (i) Couple with 3 children or more [495], (l) Mono parent family [1033], (m) Others [885]

Number of managers and

employees

(a) No one [8227], (b) One [4739], (c) More than one [2047]

Marital status of the HRP (a) Unmarried [2551], (b) Married or cohabitant [8252], (c) Married but not cohabitant [355], (d) Legally separated [625],

(e)) Divorced [698], (f) Widow or widower [2532]

Qualification of the

occupants

(a) No member has a qualification [377], (b) At least one member with elementary school [1978], (c) At least one member

with junior high school [3108], (d) At least one member with high school [6483], (e) At least one member with a

degree [3067]

Self-employed workers (a) No one [11876], (b) One [2583], (c) More than one [554]

Sex of the HRP (a) Male [10193], (b) Female [4820]

Source of income of the

occupants

(a) There is no income [83], (b) At least one maintained [413], (c) At least one pension [4911], (d) At least one income

[9606]

Transportation

expenditures

Continuous variable [Mean = 130 / Variance = 18,725]

Work contract of the

occupants

(a) There is neither temporary job nor permanent job [7536], (b) At least one temporary job [1125], (c) At least one

permanent job [6352]

Workers and similar (a) No one [8166], (b) One [4741], (c) More than one [2106]

Number of workers in the

primary sector

(a) No one [13622], (b) One [1100], (c) More than one [291]

Number of workers in the

secondary sector

(a) No one [9766], (b) One [4098], (c) More than one [1149]

Number of workers in the

tertiary sector

(a) No one [4577], (b) One [6195], (c) More than one [4241]

∗
HRP = Household Representative Person, which is the individual that is taken to represent the household. In this study it describes the highest income earner in the

household.

∗∗
Summary statistics evaluated on the whole data-set.

∗∗∗
Reference Categories highlighted in bold.

to every category as follows:

OR =
EShigh× NESlow∕medium
NEShigh× ESlow∕medium

(1)

Where EShigh is the number of households with certain condition and

“high” energy expenditure; ESlow/medium the number of households with

certain condition and “low/medium” energy expenditure; NEShigh is the

number of households without certain condition and “high” energy ex-

penditure; NESlow/medium the number of households without certain con-

dition and “low/medium” energy expenditure. If OR =1, it follows that

households with a certain condition are just as likely to have energy ex-

penditures as the households in the reference group; OR > 1 indicates a

higher probability to have higher energy expenditures compared to the

reference group (the higher the OR value, the higher the probability);

OR < 1 indicates that the probability is lower than for the reference

group. To obtain more precise information, the confidence interval at

95% (95%-CI) can be computed as described by Jones and Lomas [14];

the 95% confidence interval associated with each OR describes the un-

certainty in the estimate. The narrower is the confidence interval, the

more precisely the effect is known; conversely, a wider interval indi-

cates that the uncertainty is greater. Instead, a CI spanning the value 1

indicates that the influence of the factor on the energy consumption is

unclear.

3. Results of the odd-ratio analysis

The results of the OR analysis, for the three dependent variables

(for the so-called “aggregate regression models” in ref. [8] and the dif-

ferent classes of predictors are presented in Table 4 (SEl.Ann.Pc), Table 5

(STh.Ann.Pc) and Table 6 (SEn.Tot.Ann.Pc). This table also presents the 95%

confidence intervals (CI-95%): they indicate the range of values that the

OR could be if a different sample of households were used (see ref. [14]).

If the confidence interval is narrow, the effect of the condition on energy

expenditure is known more precisely and there is high confidence in the

result observed; conversely, if the confidence interval span the value 1,

it indicates that the effect of the condition on energy expenditure is less

clear. In Tables 4–IV, OR values in bold indicate that the factor increases

the likelihood that a household has high energy expenditure; OR values

in italic indicate that the factor increases the likelihood that a house-

hold has low energy expenditure; OR in plain text indicates that the
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Table 2

Building variables and their frequencies (bold = reference category) - the categories printed in bold indicates the reference category for later analyses.

Variable Summary statistics

Domestic hot water system (a) Electric boiler [2009], (b) Gas boiler [3603], (c Heating system [9135], (d) Other [24], (e) Solar panel [199], (f)

No hot water system [43]

Natural gas from network (a) Yes [12359], (b) No [2645]

Gas/Electricity cooking (a) Yes [14940], (b) No [73]

Geographic location (a) northwest [3284], (b) northeast [3382], (c) center [2791], (d) South [4385], (e) Sicily [753], (f) Sardinia [418]

Number of rooms (a) 1 [443], (b) 2 [2876], (c) 3 [5912], (d) 4 [4044], (e) 5 [1212], (f) 6 [333], (g) 7 and more [193]

Occupation title (a) Rent or sublease [2358], (b) Property [11169], (c) Usufruct [352], (d) Free use [1134]

Period of construction (a) After 2009 [190], (b) Between 2000 and 2009 [1222], (c) 1990s [1411], (d) 1980s [2326], (e) 1970s [3426], (f)

1960s [2724], (g) 1950s [1481], (h) Between 1900 and 1949 [1404], (i) Before 1900 [829]

Floor area Continuous variable [Mean = 98 / Variance = 1342]

Type of heating system and

fuel

(a) Central heating - Natural gas from network [1381], (b) Central heating – Gas oil/kerosene/other liquid fuels

[264], (c) Autonomous heating - Natural gas from network [9443], (d) Autonomous heating – Gas

oil/kerosene/other liquid fuels [270], (e) Autonomous - Gas cylinder[483], (f) Autonomous - Wood/pellet/ Other

solid [964], (g) District heating [109], (h)) Individual devices - Wood/pellet/ Other solid [841], (i) Individual

devices - Other not solid fuels [396], (l) Other [101], (m) No heating system [761]

Type of dwelling (a) Single family villa [2738], (b) Multifamily villa [4587], (c) Apartments in building with less than 10

apartments [3733], (d) Apartments in building with 10 or more apartments [3939], (e) Other [16]

Type of municipalities (a) center of metropolitan area [1889], (b) Periphery of metropolitan area and municipalities with 50.001

inhabitants and more [4032], (c) Other municipalities until 50.000 inhabitants [9092]

∗
HRP = Household Representative Person, which is the individual that is taken to represent the household. In this study it describes the highest income earner in the

household.

∗∗
Summary statistics evaluated on the whole data-set.

∗∗∗
Reference Categories highlighted in bold.

Table 3

Appliances and assimilated variable and their frequencies. (bold = reference

category) - the categories printed in bold indicates the reference category for

later analyses.

Variable Summary statistics

Expenses for appliances and electric tools Continuous variable

[Mean = 22 / Variance = 1650]

Number of cars (a) No car [2761], (b) One car

[7324], (c) Two cars [4226],

(d) Three or more cars [702]

Number of computers (a) No pc [5607], (b) One pc

[6771], (c) Two pc [2087], (d)

Three or more pc [548]

Number of mobile phones (a) No mobile phones [1565],

(b) One mobile phones

[4373], (c) Two mobile phones

[5225], (d) Three or more

mobile phones [3850]

Number of televisions (a) No TV [648], (b) One TV

[6600], (c) Two TVs [5785],

(d) Three or more TVs [1980]

Ownership of air conditioner (a) Yes [5043], (b) No [9970]

Ownership of a dishwasher (a) Yes [7220], (b) No [7793]

Ownership of fridge (a) Yes [14982], (b) No [31]

Ownership of washing machine (a) Yes [14750], (b) No [263]

Self-consumption (a) Yes [2029], (b) No [12984]

∗
HRP = Household Representative Person, which is the individual that is taken

to represent the household. In this study it describes the highest income earner

in the household.

∗∗
Summary statistics evaluated on the whole data-set.

∗∗∗
Reference Categories highlighted in bold.

confidence interval span the value 1-It is worth noting that the OD test

can be applied only for categorical variables and, for this reason, contin-

uous variables are excluded from the analysis. Dependent variables are

transformed in binary variables (viz. “low-medium energy expenditure”

and “high energy expenditure” as suggested by Jones and Lomas [14].

3.1. Electrical energy expenditure (SEl.Ann.Pc)

The results for SEl.Ann.Pc “aggregate regression model” are presented in

Table 4. Concerning appliances and assimilated variables, contrarily to

what observed by Jones and Lomas [14], dish washer ownership is not

a factor that increases the likelihood that a household has either low

or high electrical energy expenditure (as CI-95% spans the value of 1);

conversely, air-conditioning ownership increases the likelihood that a

household has high electrical energy expenditure (OR = 1.14, with a

low CI-95% variation). Concerning building variables, households not

connected to the natural gas network are significantly more likely to

be high electricity consumers (OR = 1.14), owing to the likely use of

electricity-based heating and cooking systems. Similarly with Jones and

Lomas [14], families living either in single family villas (OR = 1.43) or in

multifamily villas (OR = 1.32) are more likely to have higher electrical

energy expenditures compared with families living in small (reference

category) or large condominiums (OR = 0.80). Concerning the type of

municipalities, it is found that households in the center of metropolitan

area are likely to exhibit lower electrical energy expenditure compared

with small municipalities; on the contrary, a straightforward result con-

cerning households in periphery of metropolitan areas or municipalities

with more than 50.000 inhabitants is not found (as CI-95% spans the

value of 1). As far as the macro-geographic location is concerned, it is

observed that the electrical energy expenditures in Sardinia are consid-

erably higher compared with the other cases (OR = 2.63); indeed, as

stated above, there is not natural gas network in Sardinia. Concerning

socio-demographic variables, the absolute poverty condition results in a

significant decreases of the electrical energy expenditures (OR = 0.39).

The enrollment in study courses determines a reduction in the electri-

cal energy expenditures (OR in the range of 0.21 – 0.39). As far as the

household structure is concerned, the odd-ratio analysis results support

the discussion reports in [8]: taking couples with 1 child as the refer-

ence category, it is observed that, couples with more than 1 child exhibit

lower electrical energy expenders (2 children, OR = 0.53; 3 children,

OR = 0.42); conversely, couples without children (OR in the range of

1.69 – 1.73) and single person (OR in the range of 4.20 – 5.61) have

higher electrical energy expenditure. Instead, a clear results concerning

mono-parent families is not found (as CI-95% spans the value of 1). Fi-

nally, the presence of self-employed workers determine an increase in

the electrical energy expenditure (OR = 1.21), whereas the effect of the

presence of self-employed workers is not clear.

3.2. Thermal energy expenditure (STh.Ann.Pc)

The results for STh.Ann.Pc “aggregate regression model” are presented in

Table 5. Concerning appliances and assimilated variables, it is observed
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Table 4

Odd Ratio and 95%-CI for the variables in the S
El.Ann.Pc

.

Variable Categories OR CI-95% CI+95%

Ownership of a dishwasher Yes 0.96 0.90 1.03

No Reference

Ownership of air conditioner Yes 1.14 1.06 1.23

No Reference

Natural gas from network Yes Reference

No 1.59 1.46 1.73

Type of dwelling Single family villa 1.48 1.33 1.64

Multifamily villa 1.32 1.21 1.45

Apartments in building with < 10 apartments Reference

Apartments in building with ≥ 10 apartments 0.80 0.73 0.89

Other case 0.56 0.12 2.63

type of municipalities center of metropolitan area 0.70 0.63 0.78

Town with > 50,000 inhabitants 1.02 0.95 1.11

Town with <= 50,000 inhabitants Reference

Geographic location North Ovest 0.96 0.86 1.06

North Est 0.82 0.74 0.91

Centro Reference

South 0.67 0.60 0.74

Sicily 1.01 0.86 1.20

Sardinia 2.63 2.12 3.26

Absolute poverty Yes 0.39 0.32 0.47

No Reference

Enrolment in study courses No members enrolled in a course Reference

At least one in no title school 0.21 0.15 0.28

At least one in elementary school 0.21 0.16 0.26

At least one in junior high school 0.20 0.16 0.26

At least one in high school 0.29 0.25 0.34

At least one in a degree or post-degree course 0.39 0.33 0.45

Household structure Single person 18–34 years 4.20 3.32 5.32

Single person 35–64 years 4.68 4.08 5.37

Single person ≥ 65 years 5.61 4.92 6.41

Couple without children with HRP 18–34 years 0.82 0.55 1.22

Couple without children with HRP 35–64 years 1.69 1.45 1.97

Couple without children with HRP ≥ 65 years 1.73 1.52 1.98

Couple with 2 child Reference

Couple with 2 children 0.53 0.45 0.62

Couple with 3 children or more 0.42 0.31 0.57

Mono parent family 1.14 0.96 1.36

Other case 0.80 0.66 0.98

Entrepreneurs and freelancers No one Reference

One 1.21 1.07 1.37

More than one 1.05 0.74 1.49

∗
Reference represents the reference category. Bold OR indicate that the factor increases the likelihood of having high expenses, OR in italics indicate that the factor

reduces the likelihood of high expenditures.

that the number of mobile phones owned is related to the likelihood that

a household has either low (three of more mobile phones, OR = 0.48)

or high (no or one mobile phones, OR = 2.56 −2.82) thermal energy

expenditures. Concerning building variables, using as reference a

three-room dwelling, it is observant that a dwelling with one (OR=
1.54), two (OR = 1.25), six (OR = 1.79) or more (OR = 2.18) rooms are

more likely to have higher thermal energy expenditures; conversely,

there is not a significant difference with a four or five rooms dwelling.

This result may appear surprisingly; however, it is worth noting that,

dependent variables are per-capita energy expenditures and not the

total energy expenditures. As previously, households not connected

to the natural gas network are significantly more likely to be high

electricity consumers and, thus, lower thermal energy expenditures

(OR = 0.73). The OR results for the dwelling type are similar to the

results obtained for the electrical energy expenditure: families living in

single family villas (OR = 1.30) or in multifamily villas (OR = 1.25) are

more likely to have higher energy expenditures compared with families

living in small (reference category) or large condominiums (OR = 0.77).

Using as reference a dwelling using an autonomous heating system

with natural gas from network, it is observed that dwelling is likely to

have higher thermal energy expenditure when using a central heating

system with natural gas from network (OR = 1.02,) central heating

system with liquid fuels (OR = 1.80), an autonomous system with liquid

fuels (OR = 2.57), an autonomous system with liquid fuels (OR = 1.57);

conversely, is likely to have lower thermal energy expenditure in the

case of individual devices (OR in the range of 0.23 – 0.84) and, of

course, when there is no heating systems (OR = 0.14); in the other

cases, a non-straightforward relationship is found. As far as the macro-

geographic location, using as reference the center of Italy, it is observed

that the thermal energy expenditures in Sardinia (OR = 0.37), in Sicily

(OR = 0.24) and in the South of Italy (OR = 0.52) are lower; conversely,

the north west (OR = 1.87) and the north east (OR = 1.32) are likely to

have higher thermal energy expenditure. The results can be interpreted

by considering the relationship between heating/cooling degrees and

the thermal energy consumption [15]. Concerning socio-demographic

variables, it is observed that the absolute poverty condition results in a

significant decreases of the thermal energy expenditures (OR = 0.31).

The enrollment in study courses determines a reduction in the thermal

energy expenditures (OR in the range of 0.17 – 0.35). As far as the

household structure is concerned, the results support the discussion

reports in [8]: taking couples with 1 child as the reference category,

it is observed that, couples with more than 1 child exhibit (2 children,

OR = 1.91; 3 children, OR = 2.30) are likely to have lower thermal

energy expenditure; conversely, couples without children, if HRP is

older than 34 years old (OR in the range of 1.91 – 2.30), single person

(OR in the range of 3.81 – 5.08) and mono-parent families (OR = 1.51)
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Table 5

Odd Ratio and 95%-CI for the variables in the S
Th.Ann.Pc

.

Variable Categories OR CI-95% CI+95%

Number of mobile phones No mobile phones 2,82 2,50 3,18

One mobile phone 2,56 2,34 2,79

Two mobile phones Reference

Three or more mobile phones 0,48 0,43 0,53

Number of rooms 1 1,54 1,25 1,90

2 1,25 1,14 1,38

3 Reference

4 0,98 0,90 1,07

5 1,11 0,97 1,27

6 1,79 1,43 2,25

7 or more 2,18 1,63 2,91

Natural gas from network Yes Reference

No 0,73 0,66 0,81

Type of dwelling Single family villa 1,30 1,17 1,45

Multifamily villa 1,25 1,14 1,37

Apartments in building with < 10 apartments Reference

Apartments in building with ≥ 10 apartments 0,77 0,70 0,86

Other case 3,53 0,84 14,80

Type of heating system and fuel Central heating - Natural gas from network 1,02 0,90 1,15

Central heating - Gas oil/kerosene/other liquid fuels 1,80 1,35 2,39

Autonomous heating - Natural gas from network Reference

Autonomous heating - Gas oil/kerosene/other liquid fuels 2,57 1,99 3,30

Autonomous - Gas cylinder 1,57 1,31 1,90

Autonomous heating - Wood/pellet/ Other solid 0,99 0,85 1,14

District heating 1,45 0,98 2,13

Individual devices - Wood/pellet/ Other solid 0,84 0,72 0,99

Individual devices - Other cases 0,23 0,17 0,32

Other cases 0,79 0,47 1,33

No heating system 0,14 0,10 0,19

Geographic location North Ovest 1,87 1,68 2,07

North Est 1,32 1,19 1,47

Centro Reference

South 0,52 0,47 0,58

Sicily 0,24 0,18 0,31

Sardinia 0,37 0,27 0,49

Sex of the HRP Male Reference

Female 1,87 1,74 2,02

Absolute poverty Yes 0,31 0,25 0,39

No Reference

Enrolment in study courses No members enrolled in a course Reference

At least one in no title school 0,17 0,12 0,23

At least one in elementary school 0,16 0,12 0,20

At least one in junior high school 0,24 0,19 0,30

At least one in high school 0,20 0,17 0,24

At least one in a degree or post-degree course 0,35 0,30 0,41

Household structure Single person 18–34 years 3,81 2,97 4,87

Single person 35–64 years 4,93 4,28 5,68

Single person ≥ 65 years 5,08 4,44 5,81

Couple without children with HRP 18–34 years 1,35 0,94 1,93

Couple without children with HRP 35–64 years 1,91 1,64 2,23

Couple without children with HRP ≥ 65 years 2,30 2,01 2,63

Couple with 1 child Reference

Couple with 2 children 0,40 0,34 0,48

Couple with 3 children or more 0,27 0,19 0,39

Mono parent family 1,51 1,27 1,79

Other case 0,71 0,58 0,88

∗
Reference represents the reference category. Bold OR indicate that the factor increases the likelihood of having high expenses, OR in italics indicate that the factor

reduces the likelihood of high expenditures.

are likely to have higher thermal energy expenditures. Finally, the

presence of female HPR workers determine an increase in the thermal

energy expenditure (OR = 1.87), compared with male HRP.

3.3. Total energy expenditure (SEn.Tot.Ann.Pc)

The results for SEn.Tot.Ann.Pc “aggregate regression model” are presented

in Table 6. Concerning appliances and assimilated variables, dish washer

ownership is not a factor that increases the likelihood that a household

has low or high total energy expenditure (as CI-95% spans the value

of 1). Concerning building variables, households not connected to the

natural gas network are significantly more likely to be lower total en-

ergy expenditures (OR = 0.80). Families living in single family villas

(OR = 1.45) or in multifamily villas (OR = 1.33) are more likely to have

higher total energy expenditures compares with families living in small

(reference category) or large condominiums (OR = 0.75). Using as ref-

erence a dwelling using a autonomous heating system with natural gas

from network, it is observed that dwelling is likely to have higher total

energy expenditure when using a central heating system with liquid fu-

els (OR = 1.39), an autonomous system with liquid fuels (OR = 2.46), an

autonomous system with liquid fuels (OR = 1.55); conversely, is likely

to have lower total energy expenditure in the case of individual de-

vices with non-solid fuels (OR = 0.44) and, of course, when there is no

heating systems (OR = 0.27); in the other cases, a non-straightforward
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Table 6

Odd Ratio and 95%-CI for the variables in the S
En.Tot.Ann.Pc

.

Variable Categories OR CI-95% CI+95%

Ownership of a dishwasher Yes 0.99 0.93 1.06

No Reference

Natural gas from network Yes Reference

No 0.80 0.73 0.88

Type of dwelling Single family villa 1.45 1.31 1.61

Multifamily villa 1.33 1.21 1.46

Apartments in building with < 10 apartments Reference

Apartments in building with ≥ 10 apartments 0.75 0.68 0.83

Other case 2.19 0.63 7.58

Type of heating system and fuel Central heating - Natural gas from network 0.91 0.81 1.03

Gas oil/kerosene/other liquid fuels 1.39 1.08 1.78

Auntonomous, Natural gas from network Reference

Auntonomous, Gas oil/kerosene/other liquid fuels 2.46 1.92 3.15

Autonomous - Gas cylinder 1.55 1.29 1.87

Auntonomous, Wood/pellet/ Other solid 0.96 0.84 1.11

District heating 0.87 0.58 1.30

Single appliances, Wood/pellet/ Other solid 0.91 0.78 1.06

Individual devices - Other cases 0.44 0.34 0.57

Other case 0.87 0.56 1.34

No heating system 0.27 0.22 0.34

Geographic location North Ovest 1.58 1.42 1.76

North Est 1.14 1.03 1.27

Centro Reference

South 0.50 0.45 0.56

Sicily 0.39 0.32 0.48

Sardinia 0.88 0.70 1.10

Sex of the HRP Maschio Reference

Female 1.84 1.71 1.98

Absolute poverty Yes 0.24 0.19 0.30

No Reference

Source of income of the components There is no income 0.53 0.28 0.98

At least one maintained 1.08 0.86 1.37

At least one pension 2.50 2.32 2.68

At least an income Reference

Enrolment in study courses No one Reference

At least one in no title school 0.12 0.09 0.17

At least one in elementary school 0.13 0.10 0.16

At least one in junior high school 0.16 0.12 0.21

At least one in high school 0.18 0.15 0.22

At least one in a degree or post-degree course 0.31 0.27 0.37

Household structure Single person 18–34 years 3.76 2.97 4.75

Single person 35–64 years 5.94 5.16 6.84

Single person ≥ 65 years 6.49 5.67 7.43

Coppia no con figli 18–34 anni 1.23 0.85 1.78

Couple without children with HRP 35–64 years 2.18 1.87 2.54

Couple without children with HRP ≥ 65 years 2.67 2.33 3.05

Couple with 1 child Reference

Couple with 2 children 0.36 0.30 0.43

Couple with 3 children or more 0.28 0.19 0.40

Mono parent family 1.47 1.24 1.75

Other case 0.72 0.58 0.89

∗
Reference represents the reference category. Bold OR indicate that the factor increases the likelihood of having high expenses, OR in italics indicate that the factor

reduces the likelihood of high expenditures.

relationship is observed. As far as the macro-geographic location, using

as reference the center of Italy, it is observed that the total energy ex-

penditures in Sicily (OR = 0.39) and in the South of Italy (OR = 0.50)

are lower; conversely, the north west (OR = 1.58) and the north east

(OR = 1.14) are likely to have higher total energy expenditure. Concern-

ing socio-demographic variables, the absolute poverty condition results

in a significant decreases of the total energy expenditures (OR = 0.24).

The enrollment in study courses determines a reduction in the total en-

ergy expenditures (OR in the range of 0.12 – 0.31). Taking couples with

1 child as the reference category, it is observed that, couples with more

than 1 child exhibit (2 children, OR = 0.36; 3 children, OR = 0.28) are

likely to have lower total energy expenditure; conversely, couples with-

out children, if HRP is older than 34 years old (OR in the range of 2.18

– 2.67), single person (OR in the range of 3.76 - 6.49) and mono-parent

families (OR = 1.47) are likely to have higher total energy expenditures.

It is also observed that, compared with a family with, at least, a source

of income, the absence of income sources are likely to determine lower

total energy expenditures (OR = 0.53); conversely, if at least a pension

is included, the household is likely to be subject to higher total energy

expenditures (OR = 2.50).

4. Conclusions

Using a large, nationally representative sample Italian households,

this paper contributes to the existing concerning the relationships

between residential energy expenditure and building factors, socio-

demographic and appliances. The results obtained in this paper

complete and extends our previous study, by applying the odd-ratio

method to identify the factors that led to high electricity consumption

(electrical energy, thermal energy and total energy). In particular, the
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results further support our previous findings: it appear that socioeco-

nomic characteristics have a higher explanation power compared with

dwelling characteristics and appliances, with respect to the electrical

energy expenditures. Conversely, building variables are particularly

important in determine the thermal energy expenditures. The results

are of practical relevance for policy-maker when designing effective

top-bottom energy policies as they clearly provide a raking for vari-

ables determining the high energy consumption patterns in Italy. In

particular, highly significant predictors in Tables 4–6 can be used as

input criteria, for highly effective policy-schemes.
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a b s t r a c t

This paper proposes a push-pull airflow combined with a top draft hood to conduct local exhaust in a rubber

workshop. Field measurements are carried out to investigate the characteristics of the emission source, while

numerical simulation is performed based on the measurement to test the capture efficiency and to further optimize

various parameters including push velocity, hood height and exhaust air rate. Compared with the high-hanging

hood, the low-hanging hood can effectively capture the pollutant generated by tyre with lower exhaust air rate.

The capture efficiency of the low-hanging hood reaches 98.18% with exhaust air rate of 6000 m
3
/h and push air

velocity of 5m/s. The results indicates that the new ventilation appliance can effectively collect the pollutant at

a relatively low exhaust rate.

1. Introduction

Chinese annual rubber production reached 6 million tons in 2017,

which makes up more than 20% of global capacity. Among them 60% of

the rubber was consumed to produce more than 610 million tyres each

year [1], making China the world’s largest tyre producer and exporter

[2]. With the rapid development of tyre manufacturing, its workshop en-

vironment is also facing severe challenges. A large number of pollutants

are produced in the vulcanization process of tyre production. Previous

studies investigated the exposure of rubber workers to this environment

[3–5] and showed that the health of workers in such an environment

will be greatly endangered [6,7]. In China, tyre plants often used natu-

ral ventilation or external hoods to exhaust the airborne contaminants

[8,9]. However, GB 27632-2011 [10] limited the emission of pollutants

from rubber products industry, which promoted the tyre industry to find

a better way to increase the capture efficiency of airborne contaminants

locally generated from the production process.

In the industrial field, local exhaust hoods are usually adopted to

capture the contaminants and can be categorized in such types as ex-

terior exhaust hoods, push-pull jets, and the total enclosure [11]. Re-

searcher has extensively studied the relationship between shapes of ex-

terior hoods and velocity distribution [12,13], the resistance coefficient

of the hoods [14] and how the height of the exterior hoods affects the

capture efficiency [15]. Yang et al. [16] discussed the control strategies

of droplets by using the traditional upper-receiving ventilation (URV).

∗
Corresponding author.

E-mail address: gaojun-havc@tongji.edu.cn (J. Gao).

Huang et al. analyzed airflow boundaries, flow rates of the exhaust

hoods and source strengths in a reduced-scale experiment [17]. In vul-

canization workshop, large curing machines used exterior hoods, but

the exhaust rate is high. Compared with the exterior hood, push-pull

systems has lower air volume, but the design is more complicated. Cao

et al. [18] invented a parallel-flow push-pull system for industrial ven-

tilation. Waston et al. [19] designed a push-pull ventilation system to

control solder fume and carried out an experiment to verify the effec-

tiveness. Gonzàlez et al. [20] studied the influence of the exhaust slot

heights in a push-pull ventilation system. Wang et al. [21] considered

the non-uniformity of the supply air in the push-pull system. Huang et

al. [22] studied the aerodynamic characteristics of the push-pull sys-

tems and provided design guidelines. The push-pull ventilation has not

been applied for the tyre vulcanization workshop since it is difficult for

this system to effectively capture the contaminants in a relatively large

push-pull distance. Strong thermal plume produced from the tyre vul-

canizing is a key factor that makes it not easy to utilize the push-pull

ventilation. Fortunately, the push-pull air flow could resist the high-

temperature jet or plume and some typical design procedure of it has

been realized by Huang et al. [23], Wang et al. [24] and Kulmala et al.

[25]. Enclosed hoods are considered as the most efficient solution of con-

taminants control with the minimum exhaust air rate [26,27]. However,

total enclosure consumes a great quantity of hood materials and makes

workers or machines inconvenient to work smoothly, thus limiting its

applications. In most vulcanization process without the full automa-
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Fig. 1. Flowchart of tyre vulcanization of a typical working curing machine

with a total vulcanization period of time near one hour and emission period of

16 min.

tion, the semi-closed enclosure is more suitable than a fully-enclosed

hood.

In this study, we combined push-pull airflow with top draft hood to

exhaust contaminants and heat, which could be very efficient since it

needed low exhaust rate and reduced hood materials. The exhaust is di-

vided into the front part with the push-pull ventilation and the rear part

with semi-enclosed top draft hood. Therefore, compared with a whole

size semi-enclosed hood which covers the whole curing machine, hood

materials required by this combined technology could be saved at least

50%. To realize the new exhaust system, this work measured the con-

taminant and heat emission from a real tyre vulcanization process of

a single curing machine and defined the typical dynamical emission

stages, based on the highly-enclosed hood in a real factory in Xiamen,

China. Numerical simulations were adopted to verify the combined ex-

haust system and to further optimize push velocity, hood height and

exhaust rate of this system.

2. Tyre vulcanizing and ventilation solution

2.1. Observation of mould-opening and tyre cooling period

The typical tyre vulcanization process is as follows: (1) The front

automatic manipulator of the curing machine puts the raw tyre inside

the mould and the mould cover closes; (2) After a specific duration of

vulcanization with high-temperature steam heating, the mould opens

and the waste gas suddenly emitted; (3) After dozens of seconds, the

rear automatic manipulator takes out the vulcanized tyre in the mould

and places it on the rear cooling platform of the curing machine; (4) The

tyre stays on the the rear cooling platform until all the contaminants are

fully released; (5) The whole vulcanization process completes and the

tyre goes to logistics track.

Fig. 1 presents the typical flowchart of tyre vulcanization process of

a curing machine. This flowchart only shows the 16-min period when

contaminants and heat are emitted among a total vulcanization period of

time near one hour. It is observed that the total 16-min emission period

can be divided into mould-opening and tyre cooling sub-periods.

As shown in Fig. 2, a large amount of vulcanizing fume is released

during the mould-opening and tyre cooling sub-periods, respectively,

which includes particulate matters (PM2.5, PM10), non-methane total

Table 1

Vulcanizing period and emission period of typical types of tyres

Type Size/inch Vulcanizing period /min Emission period/min

195/60R14 14 32.0 6.0

295/80R22.5 22.5 45.0 10.0

325/95R24 24 53.5 16.0

hydrocarbon (NMTH) including toluene and xylene, etc. Thermal plume

is produced by the high surface temperature at the steam-heated mould

and tyre, and can be observed during the whole 16-min emission period.

The working cycle of curing machine varies with tyre type and size.

Table 1 shows the time span of vulcanizing period and emission period

(including mould-opening and tyre cooling sub-period) for three typical

tyres. As can be seen from Table 1, the larger the size of the tyre, the

longer the vulcanizing period and emission period.

2.2. Experimental setup and measurement results

To figure out the suitable exhaust solution, emission characteristics

of the vulcanizing fume and heat was measured for a single curing ma-

chine in a rubber vulcanizing workshop in Xiamen, China. Tyre type

vulcanized in the curing machine is 325/95 R24, whose size is 24 in.,

total vulcanizing period 53.5 min and emission period 16 min.

Fig. 3 shows the schematic diagram and experimental setup used for

the measurement of contaminant and heat emission during tyre vulcan-

ization process. A huge highly-enclosed hood with one inlet and one out-

let was constructed to capture and collect the whole emission from the

curing machine. Such emission parameters as emission per unit time,

total emission time, convective heat emission were determined based

on the measured exhaust air rate at the outlet, temperature difference

between the inlet and outlet, and the contaminant concentration dif-

ference between the inlet and outlet. Total volatile organic compound

(TVOC) and total PM concentration were measured during the emission

period to represent the emission characteristics. Infrared thermometer

was used to measure the surface temperature of each main surface of

the machine to reveal the driven force of thermal plume.

Pollutant emission intensity can be calculated as below:

𝐸 =
(
𝐶2 − 𝐶1

)
× 𝐺 (1)

where, Eis the pollutant emission per unit time, mg/s; C1andC2are con-

centration of pollutants continuously measured at the inlet and outlet,

respectively, mg/m
3
;Gis exhaust air rate, m

3
/s.

Heat dissipation of the curing machine can be calculated using Eqs.

(2) or (3) [28]:

𝑄 = 𝐺𝜌𝑐𝑝(𝑡2 − 𝑡1) (2)

where, Qis heat dissipation per unit time, kW; 𝜌is the air density, kg/m
3
;

cpis specific heat capacity, kJ/kg; 𝑡2 − 𝑡1are the mean temperature dif-

ference between inlet and outlet, K.

𝑄 =
∑

𝐴𝑖

{

𝐾𝑑,𝑖Δ𝑡1.25𝑖
+𝐾𝑓,𝑖

[(273 + 𝑡𝑏,𝑖
100

)4
−
(
273 + 𝑡𝑛
100

)4]}

(3)

whereAiis areas of each surface, m
2
; Kd, iis convective heat-transfer co-

efficient, W/(m
2

· K), the value is taken as 6.00W/(m
2•K) for the hor-

izontal surface and 5.05W/(m
2

K) for the vertical surface; Δ𝑡
𝑖
is the

mean temperature difference, K; Kf, iis radiant heat transfer coefficient,

W/(m
2

· K
4
), 4.96W/(m

2
K

4
) for smooth vulcanite surface, 3.72 to

4.42W/(m
2•K

4
) for the cast iron surface and 4.07W/(m

2
K

4
) for the

steel surface; tb, iis surface temperature, K; tnis the temperature of sur-

rounding surface, K..

Overall heat dissipation calculated by the heat-balance method as

Eq. (2) and by the heat-transfer method as Eq. (3) are 32.1 kW and

25.3 kW, respectively. This discrepancy should be caused by the fact

that the curing machine has a complicated structure and the heat dis-

sipation from many surfaces cannot be included. Some radiative and
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Fig. 2. Vulcanizing fume and thermal plume

emitted.

Fig. 3. Experimental setup for the measure-

ments of contaminant and heat emission of a

single curing machine with an enclosed hood.

conductive heat loss definitely exists in the calculation of heat balance

method, however, it represents the real thermal and contaminant emis-

sion. In the later CFD simulation, such loss can be balanced by using

adiabatic thermal boundary at the hood structure and specified constant

temperature at the surfaces outside the hood.

As for the pollutants emission, error in the determination of emission

rate due to the insufficient exhaust rate was eliminated through several

pre-tests and an exhaust rate larger than 3000 m
3
/h was found suffi-

cient. As shown in Figs. 4 and 5, the dynamic emission rate of TVOC and

total PM, together with the cumulative proportion were obtained during

the whole 16-min emission period. According to the measured results,

the emission peak of gaseous pollutants occurs relatively late than that

of particulate pollutants. It means that gaseous pollutants are liable to be

released when the tyre is under tyre cooling sub-period, while the par-

ticulate pollutants emit almost simultaneously with the mould-opening

action and decreases with the tyre temperature. It is hard to explain

what detailed chemical reactions in the vulcanizing process result in

such emission characteristics. It is also found in Fig. 5 that, due to the

mixing time inside the hood space, emission period could hardly be di-

vided into the mould-opening and tyre cooling sub-periods although it

was very clear in the experimental observation. The mixing time inside

the hood space represents the time for the pollutants walking from the

releasing source to the outlet and is actually difficult to be determined

because of the complexed unsteady airflow distribution and pollutants

dispersion inside the hood space. Therefore, the accurate initial emis-

sion time is not elaborated in this work. Finally, the emission period of

particulate pollutants responds well to the real vulcanization process,

and is used in the following study of new exhaust system. The 16-min

emission period for tyre 325/95 R24, as presented in Table 1 and ob-

served in Fig. 5, is then reasonably verified.

2.3. Exhaust solution: combining push-pull airflow and top draft hood

It has been observed that the total 16-min emission period produces

a continuous curve as Fig. 5, but it can physically be divided into mould-

opening and tyre cooling sub-periods. It makes it possible to capture and

collect the contaminants and heat in each sub-period and thus to de-

compose one large overall exhaust “hood” into two separated “hoods”.

Fig. 6 presents the schematic diagram of the new exhaust conception

for the tyre vulcanization process which includes push-pull air flow and
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Fig. 4. Dynamic and cumulative emission of

TVOC during the tyre vulcanization process.

Fig. 5. Dynamic and cumulative emission of

total PM during the tyre vulcanization process.

Fig. 6. Schematic diagram of push-pull airflow combing with the top draft hood

for the local exhaust of vulcanization process.

top draft hood. In the first minute of emission period, the tyre is placed

right in the curing machine, and a front horizontal air curtain is applied

to push the thermal plume together with the pollutants into the rear top

draft hood. In the next two to sixteen minutes, the tyre is moved to the

rear cooling zone and right under the the top draft hood. Here the pull

airflow is passively generated by the exhaust of the top draft hood but

it efficiently combines the push-pull airflow with the exhaust airflow.

The pull momentum is relatively low compared to the traditional push-

pull airflow which uses an air outlet with specified suction velocity to

connect the push airflow. The tyre is moved out after the vulcanization

through the rectangle tyre outlet.

3. Numerical simulation

The capture ability of the push-pull hood depends on the com-

bined effect of the push-pull airflow whose momentum are fundamental.

Therefore, the matching of the push and pull air rate has a very impor-

tant effect on the capture effect of pollutants [22]. There is no suitable

theoretical method to calculate the push-pull air rates for the hoods used

for the curing machine because of the thermal plume from the tyre sur-

face. Therefore, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) was employed to

simulate the air rate of the push-pull exhaust hood and matched the

push-pull air rate so as to obtain capture characteristics under varieties

of conditions and aided the selecting of an dimensional parameters of

the new exhaust hood.

3.1. Physical modeling

The overall dimension of the curing machine is 5 × 4 × 5.2 m

(length × width × height). As shown in Fig. 6, the air outlet size is

400 × 400 mm, and the air curtain is 30 × 1600 mm. In order to prevent

pollutants out of the collection range of the exhaust hood, plates are set

on the both side and the back of the curing machine. A 0.6 m high tyre

outlet is set at the back plate. In the Fig. 6, the blue frame line represents

the exhaust hood, and the orange frame line represents the horizontal

air curtain. The horizontal air curtain and the upper edge of the hood
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can only be specified at some certain locations because of the limited

working space and complex structure of the curing machine. Based on

the careful site investigation, we only found two suitable locations, i.e.

lower case with x = 1.2 m and y = 2.0 m, and upper case with x = 2.3

and y = 3.4 m.

The simulation is divided into two stages according to the position

of tyre. When the tyre is mounted on the curing machine of the guide

rail (the first minute of emission period), it is the stage combing push-

pull airflow and top draft hood for local exhaust. When the tyre is in

the cooling zone of the guide rail (the next two to sixteen minutes), it is

only a top draft hood. Considering only one tyre emitting pollutants at

the same time, the two tyres in the model represent emission sources at

different stages and they do not emit pollutants simultaneously.

3.2. Selection of calculation model

Some hypothesis was wagered to conduct the simulation:

(1) Air is an incompressible and adopt bossinessq assumption.

(2) The dissipative heat caused by work done by viscous forces of the

fluid is ignored.

Given the hypothesis, the k-𝜀 two-equation model and the species

transport equations were used to calculate the flow distribution. In this

simulation, a separate solver, SIMPLE algorithm of pressure and veloc-

ity coupling, and a second order windward discrete scheme were used

to simulate the transient state. The appropriate time step size should

be selected considering both iterative convergence and computational

accuracy. In this paper, the time step was 2.5 s for unsteady state simu-

lation.

3.3. Setting of boundary conditions

The numerical simulation of surface convective heat transfer (SCHT)

needs high-resolution grids to resolve the laminar boundary layer [29].

To avoid the sensitivity of grids and simplify the numerical simulation,

the buoyancy flux method is used to simplify the SCHT of tyre and air.

In the buoyancy flux method, the SCHT is replaced by a hot airflow with

the same buoyancy flux, which can ensure the identical themal plume.

The thermal buoyancy flux at the source of the polluted air is:

𝐵 = 𝜋𝑢0𝑟20
𝜌𝑎 − 𝜌
𝜌𝑎

𝑔 (4)

whereBis thermal buoyancy flux at the source, m
4
/s

3
; u0is the source

velocity of the polluted air, m/s; 𝑟0is the radius of the tyre, 0.6 m; 𝜌ais

the ambient air density, 1.165 kg/m
3
; 𝜌is the air density at the source,

0.947 kg/m
3
; gis the acceleration of gravity, 9.8 m/s

2
. The fume gas is

generally assumed to be air, and the thermal buoyancy flux at the source

can also be calculated by the Eq. (5):

𝐵 =
𝑔𝑄𝑐

𝜌𝑎𝑐𝑝𝑇
(5)

whereQcis the convective part of the heat dissipation of the pollution

source and it is figured out to be 10.11 kW; cpis the specific heat of air

at constant pressure, 1.005 kJ/(kg•K); Tis the temperature of the source,

398 K.

According to Eq. (5), the thermal buoyancy flux at the exit can be

calculated to be 0.2127 m
4
/s

3
, and it can be substituted into Eq. (4) to

Table 2

Boundary conditions of the simulation

Object Boundary type Parameter

Tyre surface Velocity Inlet 0.1025 m/s, 398 K

Pollutant emission settings

as Fig. 5

Air outlet Velocity Inlet According to working

condition

Horizontal air curtain Velocity Inlet According to working

condition

Air inlet Pressure inlet 303 K, 0 Pa

Center surface of vulcanizer Symmetry –

Roof vent Pressure outlet 303 K, 0 Pa

Mould surface Wall Constant, 393 K

Vulcanizer frame Wall Constant, 323 K

obtain the flow velocity at the source as 0.1025 m/s. The measured total

PM emission rate shown in Fig. 5 is directly set as the boundary of the

pollution emission. The temperature of the main surfaces of the machine

is measured by the infrared thermometer. Other boundary conditions

are listed in Table 2.

The body of the flow field is mainly concentrated in the pollution

source and the inner area of the exhaust hood where the flow changes

dramatically. Therefore, the interior of the exhaust hood, the main heat

and pollutant emission surface and the workers’ operating area are lo-

cally refined to improve the calculation accuracy. The mesh sizes of the

model are listed in Table 3. The overall number of grids is as high as

1.21 million to ensure the grid independence.

3.4. Results and analysis

It is critical to guarantee the capture efficiency of the push-pull stage

by suitably matching the push and pull air rate. The capture efficiency

can be calculated by Eq. (6):

𝜂𝑐 =
∫ 𝐶𝑐𝑣d𝑡
∫ 𝑚𝑒d𝑡

(6)

where, Cc is the capture concentration, mg/m
3
; v is the exhaust rate

of the hood, m/s; meis the source emission during the emission period,

mg/s.

Figs. 7 and 8 show capture efficiencies of the push-pull stage at dif-

ferent combination of push air velocity and pull air volumes which is

obtained by integration of Eq. (6) in the first minute. Under the same

working condition, because of being closer to the pollution source, the

low-hanging hood can always achieve better capture effect than the

high-hanging hood. For the low-hanging exhaust hood and the high-

hanging exhaust hood, the capture efficiency of exhaust hood increases

with the increase of exhaust air rate at the same push air velocity. How-

ever, when the exhaust air rate is fixed, the capture efficiency increases

first and then decreases with the increase of the push air velocity. High

push air velocity may causes larger momentum of the polluted air flow,

which makes the polluted air flow difficult to be captured by the exhaust

hood. Hence, an appropriate push air velocity is of great importance in

guaranteeing the capture efficiency in the push-pull stage.

The larger the exhaust air rate is, the smaller the air velocity is re-

quired to reach the maximum capture efficiency. For the low-hanging

hood, the push air velocity in the range of 5–6 m/s can effectively im-

Table 3

Mesh sizes of the model

Mesh type Body mesh Surface mesh

Mesh object Space Hood Tyre surface Air outlet Air curtain Operation area

Mesh size (m) 0.2 0.1 0.05 0.05 0.005 0.1
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Fig. 7. Capture efficiency of the low-hanging

hood using the push-pull airflow.

Fig. 8. Capture efficiency of the high-hanging

hood using the push-pull airflow.

prove the capture efficiency. For the high-hanging hood, when the ex-

haust air rate is relatively low (8000–12,000 m
3
/h), the push air velocity

of 8 m/s can significantly improve the capture efficiency. When the ex-

haust air rate is relatively high (14,000–16,000 m
3
/h), the influence of

the air supply speed on the collection efficiency becomes smaller. In or-

der to achieve high pollutant capture efficiency and save air volume, the

appropriate air supply speeds of low-hanging and high-hanging hoods

are 5 m/s and 8 m/s, respectively. These push air velocities are selected

to simulate the capture efficiency at different exhaust air rates in the

whole emission period.

Fig. 9 shows the cumulative capture efficiency curve of the low-

hanging hood in the whole emission period which is calculated by inte-

grating Eq. (6) from the first to the sixteenth minute. When the exhaust

air rate reaches 6000 m
3
/h, the capture efficiency in the whole emis-

sion period reached up to 98.18%. After that the increase of exhaust air

rate has no significant effect on the improvement of capture rate. Even

if the exhaust air flow reaches 6000 m
3
/h, a small amount of pollutants

still overflow in the push-pull stage. However, as the duration of this

stage lasts only for 1 min, the overflow amount is relatively small for

the whole emission period.

Fig. 9. Capture efficiency of the low-hanging

hood in the whole emission period
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Fig. 10. Particle distribution of the low-

hanging hood for push-pull stages, with a 5 m/s

blowing rate.

Figs. 10 and 11 show the distribution contour of the pollutants of

the low-hanging hood at typical moment of two stages. In the push-

pull stage, the push air flows from the air curtain outlet to the exhaust

hood. Meanwhile, its momentum diffuses and continuously entrains the

polluted air, which makes the volume flow rate increase greatly. When

the volume flow rate of the jet exceeds the exhaust air rate of the hood,

polluted airflow escapes from the tyre outlet and the upper edge of the

hood. The concentration of pollutants in the hood and the leakage of

pollutants decrease with the increase of exhaust air rate. In the top draft

stage, due to the suction flow of the top draft hood, pollutants rarely

escape from the tyre outlet. When the exhaust air rate is less than the

thermal plume rate at the air outlet, the polluted air overflows from the

upper edge of the hood. It can be seen from Figs. 10 and 11 that exhaust

air rate of 6000 m
3
/h can effectively capture the pollutants. However,

when the exhaust air rate is as low as 2000 or 4000 m
3
/h, the pollutants

are prone to escape from the hood.

Fig. 12 shows the cumulative capture efficiency curve of the high-

hanging hood in the whole emission period, which is calculated by in-

tegrating Eq. (6) from the first to the sixteenth minute. In the condition

of the push velocity at 8 m/s, even though at minimum exhaust air rate

8000 m
3
/h, the capture efficiency of the whole emission period can also

reach 91%. Figs. 13 and 14 show the distribution contour of the pollu-

tants of the high-hanging hood with the exhaust air rate of 8000 m
3
/h

and 10,000 m
3
/h at typical moment of two stages. The horizontal air

curtain position of the high-hanging hood is higher, and the polluted air

flow is not easy to flow out of the tyre outlet. A small amount of polluted

air mainly overflows from the upper edge of the exhaust hood. In the

whole emission period, the exhaust air rate of the high-hanging hood

needed to reach the same capture efficiency as the low-hanging hood is

also higher than the latter which indicates the low-hanging hood have

a better performance than the high-hanging hood.

Besides, the heat collection effect of exhaust hood is also analyzed.

Figs. 15 and 16 show the temperature distribution of the representa-

tive working conditions (exhaust air rate of 6000 m
3
/h and push air

velocity of 5 m/s for the low-hanging exhaust hood, exhaust air rate of

8000 m
3
/h and push air velocity of 8 m/s for the high-hanging hood).

As can be seen from the Figs. 15 and 16, temperature distribution is sim-

ilar to concentration distribution. The exhaust hood can collect most of

the heat generated by the tyres, but a small amount of heat overflows

from the tyre outlet and the upper edge of the exhaust hood. It should

be noted that the low-hanging hood is unable to collect the heat gen-

erated by the mould while the high-hanging hood can collect the heat.

Such heat can be easily exhausted by the general ventilation system of

the workshop.
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Fig. 11. Particle distribution of the low-

hanging hood for top draft stages, with a 5 m/s

blowing rate.

Fig.12. Capture efficiency of high-hanging

hood in the whole emission period.
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Fig. 13. Particle distribution of the high-

hanging hood for push-pull stages, with a 8 m/s

blowing rate.

Fig. 14. Particle distribution of the high-

hanging hood for top draft stages, with a 8 m/s

blowing rate.

Fig. 15. Temperature distribution of the low-

hanging hood under typical conditions.
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Fig. 16. Temperature distribution of the high-

hanging hood under typical conditions.

4. Conclusion

Based on filed measurements, the pollution emission characteristics

of a single curing machine were derived. It is found that gaseous pollu-

tants are more prone to be released in the period of tyre cooling, while

the particulate pollutants emit right after the mould-opening. Based on

the test, numerical simulations were performed to optimize the suitable

matching of the push velocity and exhaust air rate. The main results are

listed below:

(1) The exhaust air rate and push velocity of the high-hanging hood

required to achieve the same capture efficiency are greater than

that of the low-hanging hood.

(2) Excessive push velocity may spill the pollutants to the workshop,

while the appropriate push velocity is 5 m/s for the low-hanging

hood and 8m/s for the high-hanging hood.

(3) When the exhaust air rate reaches 6000 m
3
/h, the capture ef-

ficiency of the low-hanging hood in the whole emission period

reached up to 98.18%. After that the increase of exhaust air rate

has no significant effect on the improvement of capture rate.

(4) Most of the heat can be collected by the exhaust hood, but a

small amount of spilled heat needs to be exhausted by the general

ventilation system in the workshop.
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Ventilation fans are an important component of any mechanically ventilated building. Poor fan performance

could significantly affect the whole building performance metrics. There are several issues such as dirty blades,

mechanical wear, aging of fans could impact the fan’s performance. In present work, a novel, indirect and data-

driven methodology is introduced to monitor the ventilation fan unit performance. The proposed method is able to

perform continuous monitoring of ventilation fan unit in real-time. The real-time performance of 3 Air handling

unit (AHU) fans is examined in an academic building. Expected fan performance is modeled with the help of

manufacturer data and compared against the real-time performance. Two data-driven models are developed and

implemented. The first model is used to compute expected total fan pressure at a given airflow rate while second

is a Support Vector Regression (SVR) model, to predict the fan efficiency. The performance monitoring of the

ventilation fan unit is determined in terms of expected and actual fan energy consumption. Findings indicated a

significant performance gap in three ventilation fan unit in a case building known as OU44, located in city Odense,

Denmark. The advantage of this method comprises simplicity, no direct human intervention and scalability to

the series of ventilation units.

1. Introduction

Existing passive house standards vouch for a high thermal comfort

with minimum energy consumption [1]. An efficient building envelop,

sustainable construction materials along with a mechanical ventilation

system, are the key components of a passive house design. Moreover, an

efficient operation of mechanical ventilation will also help to achieve

desired energy consumption levels of such buildings.

A poorly ventilated or managed building may cause a serious health

issue to occupants or building users. A series of components such as heat-

ing, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC), controllers and building

management system (BMS) operate in parallel to maintain a satisfac-

tory operation after the post commissioning of the building automation

system. Nevertheless, each component has its own performance indexes

and needs to be monitored carefully. Moreover, buildings are also re-

sponsible for a significant amount of energy waste that increases the

actual operational cost of the whole building operation [2]. As the mat-

ter of fact, performance monitoring of different HVAC components is

noteworthy in terms of dweller’s comfort and energy-saving [3,4]. A typ-

ical air handling unit (AHU) system consists of supply and return fans,

Abbreviations: SVR, Support Vector Regression; BMS, Building Management System; HVAC, Heating, Ventilation, and Air conditioning; AHU, Air Handling Unit;

FDD, Fault Detection and Diagnosis; FPC, Fan Performance Curve; t.p, Total Pressure; rpm, Revolutions Per Unit; VE02, Ventilation Unit 2; VE03, Ventilation Unit

3; VE04, Ventilation Unit 4; PT, Performance test.
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E-mail addresses: masi@mmmi.sdu.dk (M. Singh), mjr@mmmi.sdu.dk (M. Jradi), hrsh@mmmi.sdu.dk (H.R. Shaker).

an electric motor, ducts, flow control devices, filters, heat exchanger

and cooling coils etc. Fans are an essential component of any AHU sys-

tem in a mechanically ventilated building. A considerable amount of

energy goes to the fan consumption. Indeed, AHU fans are responsi-

ble for approximately 35–40% of all electricity consumption in a HVAC

system [5,6].

In practice, two types of fans i.e, centrifugal and axial are used

for ventilation purpose. In HVAC system two fans with almost sim-

ilar capacity are used as inlet (supply) and outlet (return) fan. An

inlet fan is responsible for moving air inside while the outlet fan is

for air distribution to the main duct. In order to meet the desired

performance level of the ventilation system, the actual fan perfor-

mance should follow the expected or ideal fan performance. How-

ever, a certain level of the mismatch is acceptable due to changes

in operating conditions. Tracking fan energy performance could also

give an indication about different faults and failures in buildings. For

example,

• A fan reporting over-consumption could indicate a rise in static pres-

sure due to a blocked filter.
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Notations

t.p total fan pressure

Q airflow rate

v.p velocity pressure

s.p static pressure

𝜇 efficiency

P Power

Eexpected Estimated fan energy

Qmeasured Measured airflow

th operational hours

𝐷𝑁+
Upper value of design number

𝐷𝑁−
Lower value of design number

• An under-consuming fan signifies an open door or window and (or)

faulty speed regulator, etc.

Henceforth, the performance monitoring of a ventilation fan unit is

relevant and vital. Thanks to the sensors and meter data that allows to

capture actual performance of a ventilation fan unit.

In common practices, large building systems are maintained based

on pre-scheduled maintenance services. Monthly or weekly observations

have been performed. Certain alarms are used to detect critical oper-

ating conditions. In general, building maintenance team consider the

immediate problems of individual components and ignores building as

a system approach. However, in order to have a systematic performance

analysis of a building system, it is important to monitor all major com-

ponents individually. Building fault diagnosis is always a challenging

job to perform [7] due lack of performance test for the individual com-

ponent.

In building fault detection and diagnosis (FDD), two approaches have

been widely practiced, first is top-down and second is bottom-up. Both

approaches offer an easy way to start detection and diagnosis process.

However, they render a poor decision making in the term of fault local-

ization. Due to the complexity of the building system, both approaches

also stuck finding the right direction for diagnosis in the intermediate

levels of the diagnostics process. In this context, developing different

performance tests for individual components helps in fault diagnostics,

decision making and fault localization.

Aforementioned, fans are responsible for a large sum of energy con-

summation, also influence the indoor comforts. So far, it has been vital

to considers the fan’s performance under the real operating conditions.

In most of the cases due to lack of the measured data, it is difficult to

monitor the actual fan performance.

In proposed work we introduced an easy and simplified method for

ventilation fan performance test. The enumerated scheme of the pro-

posed methodology is illustrated in Fig. 1.

The first part of the proposed methodology is performance test de-

sign. This step includes modeling of expected fan efficiency along with

the estimated total pressure. Moreover, a performance design number

(Definition 1) is required to model performance threshold. This number

can be easily obtained from the ventilation commissioning team. While

also, second phase requires real-time observation from ventilation fan

unit. Though, data cleaning and resampling need to be performed in

order to avoid missing data and data gap. Finally, performance can be

easily analyzed and displayed after applying performance test (PT). De

facto, in the rest of the paper these two phases are narrated with the

help of theoretical and practical evidences.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follow. The following

two sections discuss the current state-of-the-art and performance test

design for ventilation fan unit. Further, a section provides the practical

information about the experimental platform along with a case-study.

Lastly, a section conclude the paper.

2. State-of-the-art

Buildings designed for centralized comfort management heavily rely-

on HVAC performance. HVAC designing and commissioning is always a

central research topic for building researchers and industry practition-

ers. In literature, there are few work that consider the whole ventilation

system performance [8,9]. The main focus is given to:

• temperature profile in the room [10]

• air distribution effectiveness [11]

• energy consumption [12]

In [13] authors reviewed performance of different ventilation sys-

tem along with air distribution systems in buildings. Monitoring and

tracking of individual HVAC components could improve building sys-

tem performance also ease the building’s fault diagnostic process. There

are several guidelines, and recommendations already exists for the pre-

commissioning AHU fan [14,15]. However, post-commission perfor-

mance evaluation of a fan system is a notable concern for the building

maintenance team. In [16] authors have discussed different issues and

possible solutions for an under performing fan. This study has identified

poor fan efficiency along with improper design measure is responsible

for performance gap.

In this regard, a range of studies also have shown the importance of

ventilation fan unit performance monitoring. In [17,18], various meth-

ods and techniques are proposed to monitor fan’s performance using

basic preventive maintenance and by selecting proper fan type. Further,

[19] investigated the performance of exhaust only ventilation system.

In an interesting work, fan performance is estimated for a leaky duct

[20].

In addition to the above, few studies were performed over the venti-

lation fan for the different building types. For instance, in [21] ventila-

tion fans performance is analyzed in a farm. Similarly, in [22,23] ven-

tilation fan performance is evaluated for a mine, and an animal build-

ing, respectively. These methods require a complex mathematical model

such as computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis and test set-up.

2.1. Contribution and objective:

The objective of this work is to develop a simple, indirect and prac-

tical performance test for a ventilation fan unit, using real-time airflow

rate and power consumption data.

The initial literature review about the present research work had sug-

gested following two major category to monitor the ventilation system

performance.

• Direct method: it includes monitoring and measuring airflow at inlet

and outlet or total pressure measurement in the ventilation unit.

• Indirect method: such as CO2 mass balance, Tracer gas techniques,

H2O mass balance and heat balance inside the dwelling [24].

Both methods have their own pros and cons. For instance, direct

methods offer simplicity and easy validation with the help of large num-

ber of sensors [25]. Nevertheless, simplicity requires initial investment.

Often, direct methods ignore the correlation between other variables

that could also influence the measurement.

Indirect methods are widely accepted and practiced in the scientific

community [24,26]. Existing, indirect method are mainly rely on mea-

surement of physical variables like indoor CO2 concentration, heat pro-

duced and H2O mass. In reality, these physical variables has direct cor-

relation with usually unmeasured variables e.g occupancy level (people

count), activity and building door or window opening. Further, measur-

ing only physical variables are not enough to understand the faulty or

abnormal behavior of ventilation system.

The proposed method is indirect and uses data-driven models to

predict the real-time performance of ventilation system. Moreover, in

this method unmeasured variables are considered as possible explana-

tions of abnormal behavior of ventilation system. Performance gap is
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Fig. 1. Proposed scheme for developing a ven-

tilation fan performance test.

measured with respect to manufacturer data and post-commissioning

knowledge (e.g. design number). The discussed methodology will

definitely help to improve understanding of building maintenance

team.

Thanks to the available fan’s performance curves from the manu-

facturer that allow an easy modeling and performance evaluation. To

design a performance test for a ventilation fan, the fundamental chal-

lenges are summarized below:

• Ideal fan performance curves (Fig. 2) comes with different set of

characteristics and it is not easy to implement a single model that

could easily relate all parameters.

• How to establish a link between current operating conditions and

operational parameters such as airflow, efficiency, etc.

• Estimating the expected performance under the actual operating

conditions and assessing energy consumption with respect to actual

performance.

• Analyzing operating data along with fan’s performance curves to

model the fan operation.

• Continuous commissioning of HVAC system and real-time perfor-

mance testing.

To address the above challenges, rest of the paper proposes modeling

of the performance test for a ventilation fan unit. The main contribution

of the present work is to propose a performance test for the ventilation

unit fan using on-site measured data and a model explaining the ex-

pected behavior of the fan unit. Proposed performance test could help

building consultant and practitioners to test the energy performance of

ventilation fan unit.

3. Performance test design for a ventilation fan unit

To estimate expected fan energy consumption of ventilation system

fan using airflow measurement it is necessary to model total fan pres-

sure (t.p) in the terms of measured airflow. A second model requires to

estimate expected fan efficiency followed by the expected fan energy

consumption. Further the following performance test (Eq. (1)) is for-

malized to monitor the normal and abnormal behavior of ventilation

fan unit.

𝐏𝐞𝐫𝐟𝐨𝐫𝐦𝐚𝐧𝐜𝐞 𝐭𝐞𝐬𝐭(𝑃𝑇 )

=
⎧
⎪
⎨
⎪
⎩

𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑏𝑒ℎ𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑜𝑢𝑟 𝑖𝑓
(
𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 −𝐷𝑁− + <𝐸𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑 <𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 +𝐷𝑁+)

𝑎𝑏𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑏𝑒ℎ𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑜𝑢𝑟 𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒

(1)

In above equation, 𝐷𝑁+
and 𝐷𝑁−

are upper and lower value of perfor-

mance design number and can be obtained from the ventilation commis-

sioning team. (Eexpected and Emeasured are expected and measured energy

consumption receptively.

Definition 1. (Design number): Design number (DN) is a performance

indicator that reports the acceptable and non-faulty behavior of a ven-

tilation unit within the maximum and minimum operational threshold

i.e 𝐷𝑁+
and 𝐷𝑁−

.

The fan operational data sheets are a well-established methodology

used by the majority of energy consultants in commissioning processes

to ensure that energy systems are operating as expected. Fan perfor-

mance curve (FPC) is a graphical representation of total fan pressure

and fan power requirements over an airflow volume range operation. A

set of fan performance curve, provided by NK Industri (Fig. 2) is used

for the modeling purpose. Furthermore, these models are applied and

analyzed for a case building in Section 4. In the following discussion,

the detailed modeling of performance test is discussed.

3.1. Total pressure model in terms of airflow rate of the fan

In order to model the fan characteristic equation, airflow rate of the

fan and corresponding total fan pressure data is taken from the ideal fan

performance curve, (Fig. 2). An example of such data set is given in the

Table 1.

Where airflow rate (Q) is defined as the volume of air moved per

unit of time and measured in terms of cubic feet of air per minute (cfm),

cubic meters of air per minute (m
3

/min), or litres of air per second

(l/s). The first fan law states that fan airflow rate varies with the fan’s

rotational speed and also influenced by the aerodynamic resistance of

the installation. Similarly, total fan pressure (t.p) measures the differ-

ence between total pressures in the fan outlet and inlet openings. Fan

rotational speed is usually measured in revolutions per minute (rpm).
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Fig. 2. Ventilation unit fan performance curve

provided by NK Industri [27].
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Table 1

Data used for total pressure estimation.

Airflow rate (Q) of the fan (m
3
/hour) Total fan pressure (t.p) in pascal

36,000 80

35,280 90

34,560 100

33,840 120

33,120 140

32,400 160

30,600 200

28,080 250

25,200 300

21,600 350

14,400 390

6000 360

† Data set is obtained from the first performance curve i.e 600 rpm of Fig. 2.

In fact, total fan pressure is the sum of velocity pressure (v.p) and static

pressure (s.p).

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 (𝑡.𝑝) = (𝑣.𝑝) + (𝑠.𝑝) (2)

In many cases, measurements for v.p and s.p is not easily available and

difficult to obtain on-site total pressure values. Further, the relation be-

tween airflow rate of the fan and total fan pressure represented by a

polynomial expression is mentioned in the Eq. (3), [28,29]. Total pres-

sure is expressed in terms of measured airflow.

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 (𝑡.𝑝) = 𝑓 (𝐾1𝑄𝑝 +𝐾2𝑄𝑝−1 +⋯ +𝐾𝑛) (3)

In this equation K1 K2 … Kn are polynomial coefficients and p is the

polynomial order. Generally, a third order polynomial fits best between

the fan total pressure and airflow. However, high order polynomial

could be expected for a fan running at higher rpm values.

The polynomial coefficients and order are estimated using the curve

fitting technique. It uses the least-square method to minimize residuals

between the actual value and prediction to estimate polynomial coeffi-

cients. It is assumed that the manufacturer data is reliable and the fan is

operating on a single curve that relates the total fan pressure and airflow

rate.

Moreover, each performance curve is modeled for a fixed rpm value.

Fig. 3a–d illustrates the estimated fan performance curve at different

rpm values. For example, Fig. 3a illustrates the estimated total fan pres-

sure using Eq. (2)a and corresponds to performance curve (Fig. 2) at

rotational speed 600 rpm. Similarly, Fig. 3b–d shows estimated total

fan pressure taking. Fig. 4 shows the estimated fan efficiency

𝑡.𝑝𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 ∶= (5.12𝑒 − 12)𝑄3 + (−9.44𝑒 − 07)𝑄2 + (2.21𝑒 − 02)𝑄 + 258.12

(2a)

𝑡.𝑝𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 ∶= (3.92𝑒 − 12)𝑄3 + (−8.60𝑒 − 07)𝑄2 + (2.04𝑒 − 02)𝑄 + 266.27

(2b)

𝑡.𝑝𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 ∶= (1.19𝑒 − 11)𝑄3 + (−1.58𝑒 − 06)𝑄2 + (4.22𝑒 − 02)𝑄 + 420.93

(2c)

𝑡.𝑝𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 ∶= (1.34𝑒 − 16)𝑄4 + (−5.13𝑒 − 12)𝑄3 + (−9.31𝑒 − 07)𝑄2

+ (3.73𝑒 − 02)𝑄 + 782.37 (2d)

into account Eq. 2b–d, resemble to the fan performance curve at 700,

800 and 1000 rpm respectively. In above equation, estimated pressure

in pascal and measured fan airflow in m
3
/h. A similar set of data is used

to validate the model. Following Table below shows the error analysis

of the modeled performance curves. Two criteria i.e., Root mean square

Table 2

Error analysis: Goodness-to-fit.

Fig. 2a Fig. 2b Fig. 2c Fig. 2d

RMSE 4.25 13.09 34.07 34.98

Rsquared 1.00 0.99 0.96 0.98

Polynomial order (p) 3 3 3 4

Table 3

Data used for fan efficiency estimation.

Airflow rate (m
3
/hour) (t.p) in pascal Fan efficiency

36,000 80 30

33,120 140 46

28,800 220 64

25,200 300 78

20,000 355 83

14,400 390 71

† Data set is obtained from the first performance curve i.e 600 rpm of Fig. 2.

error (RMSE) and Rsquared error value is used to perform the error

analysis and deciding polynomial order. RMSE is an absolute measure

of fit. Also, interpreted as how-close observed data is to predicted value

from the model. Lower values of RMSE indicate a better fit. On the other

hand, Rsquared error explains the variability in the measurements. It

measures how-close the data are to the fitted line. In general, higher

the Rsquared error means that variability in data is well explained by

the model. Taking into account the real-time fan operation and error

analysis (Table 2), the above modeled equations closely represent the

actual values of pressure drop across the fan.

3.2. Ventilation fan efficiency calculation

Fan efficiency (𝜇) is a parameter to estimate the expected energy

consumption. And, defined as the ratio of the power input to the airflow

rate to the power delivered by the motor. The power of the airflow rate

is the product of the total fan pressure and the airflow-rate.

𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦(𝜇) =
(
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒(𝑡.𝑝) × 𝑎𝑖𝑟𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒(𝑄)

𝑃

)
(4)

Where P is the power required to move the fan under the normal operat-

ing conditions. Fan efficiency is estimated with the help of a regression

model. Expected efficiency is computed using given airflow rate and

total pressure. Table 3 shows an example of such data set for the fan

running at 600 rpm. Again, the data in Table 3 is obtained from the

ideal fan curve, (Fig. 2).

3.2.1. Support Vector Regression (SVR)

Support Vector Regression (SVR) is used to predict the fan efficiency

values. SVR is a popular regression technique coming from the machine

learning research community [30]. It uses a set of labelled training data,

that consist of feature vector and target output.

• Support Vector: The training data points that are closest to the hy-

perplane i.e. the separation line between the data classes are called

support vectors.

• Kernal: A kernel function transforms the data into a higher dimen-

sional feature space to perform the linear separation.

The underlying idea behind the SVR is to compute a linear regression

function in a high dimensional feature space, where the input data points

are mapped via a non-linear function.

SVR offers certain advantages over other modeling techniques such

as Simple linear regression (SLR) and Ordinary least square (OLS). It

belongs to the Support vector machine (SVM) classification algorithm.
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Fig. 3. Estimated Fan performance curves at different rpm values.

Fig. 4. Estimated Fan efficiency.

The advantage of SVR is that it predicts the real values rather than

a class. Besides, SVR acknowledges the presence of non-linearity at-

tributes in data points. Contrarily, other modeling techniques have lim-

itations in this context. Moreover, the kernel function in SVR spec-

ifies which type of algorithm is to be used. For example, a polyno-

mial kernel is preferred when input and output data have a non-linear

relationship, [30].

𝜇𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 = 𝑓 (𝑎𝑖𝑟𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒, 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑎𝑛 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒) (5)

In the present case, efficiency is estimated in terms of airflow rate

of the fan and total fan pressure (Eq. (5)). Airflow rate and total pres-

sure is defined as features and estimated fan efficiency is considered as

the output target. A third order polynomial relation is observed as the

best fit between fan efficiency, airflow and total fan pressure. Figure

below shows the estimated efficiency using measured airflow and total

pressure as input to SVR.

Error analysis of model gives a minimum root mean square value

RMSE=1.35 and Rsquared error=1.0 for a 3 degree polynomial.
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Fig. 5. Building OU44 sketch image.

Moreover predicted efficiency is relatively close to the actual efficiency

provided by the manufacturer.

3.3. Expected fan energy consumption

Estimated fan energy (Eexpected) consumption is computed with the

help of measured airflow rate (Qmeasured), estimated total pressure (t.p),

estimated efficiency (𝜇estimated) and the number of operational hours

(th). In the proposed methodology, measured fan energy consumption

(Emeasured) has been compared against the estimated fan energy con-

sumption. Measured values of fan energy consumption (Emeasured) can

be easily obtained from the installed energy meters. Further, in order to

estimate an expected energy consumption following equation is used.

𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 =
(
𝑡.𝑝𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 ×𝑄𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑

𝜇𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑

)
× 𝑡ℎ (6)

Eq. (6) yields the expected fan energy consumption in Kilowatt-Hour. In

above equation th is computed from the energy meter reading and repre-

sent the total number of hours of active meter reading i.e., use of venti-

lation system. Notwithstanding, the relation between different variables

in Eq. (6) is dependent. To address the simplicity in error propagation

the higher terms with correlations are ignored. Error, in Eexpected could

be calculated by the Eq. (7) considering the error free measurement of

th.

𝛿𝐸𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟
𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑

= |𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 |.

√(
𝛿(𝑡.𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟)
𝑡.𝑝𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑

)2
+
(
𝛿(𝑄𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟)
𝑄𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑

)2
+
(
𝛿(𝜇𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟)
𝜇𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑

)2
(7)

Where, 𝛿(t.perror), 𝛿(𝜇error), are difference error value between manufac-

turer data and estimation, while 𝛿(Qerror) is accounts for the error in

airflow measurement (Fig. 8). In the next section, a case-study is pre-

sented to test the performance of different fan units in OU44 building.

4. A case-study: OU44 building

A highly energy efficient building, called OU44 (Fig. 5) have been

considered as an experimental platform. Building OU44 is an academic

building and located in the campus of University of Southern Denmark,

SDU. A succinct description of the building OU44 is given below.

• Building Name: OU44

• Area: 9600 square-feet

• Building type: Academic building

• Operating hours/week (Max 168)

• Location: Odense, Denmark

• Year of construction: 2015

Building OU44 is relatively a newly constructed building in the cam-

pus of University of Southern Denmark. The construction project was

completed in 2015, however, the building became fully functional since

February 2016. In addition, OU44 is meeting the requirement of Dan-

ish Building Low energy class 2015. Several sensors and communica-

tion protocols are installed to assess the efficient data measurements

and performance monitoring. Moreover, 11 performance tests are imple-

mented to assure the continuous performance of building, [31]. OU44

is divided into 4 quadrants with essentially the same ducting and the

same size of ventilation. Ventilation channels are routed from units in

basements via installation shafts to the individual floors, from which

ducts are routed around the floors over suspended ceilings. Ventilation

unit namely, VE01, VE02, VE03 and VE04 cover most of the premise in

SDU, OU44. The ventilation systems are equipped with rotatory heat-

exchanger, which recovers heat and cooling.

In Fig. 6 a schematic representation of the Ventilation unit VE02 is

provided, taking into consideration that other units have similar repre-

sentation. However, unit VE01 is not considered in present case study,

due lack of measured data.

The ventilation systems at OU44 are of the type VAV (Variable Air

Volume) which serves three floors called the ground floor, living room

and 1st floor. Living room and ground floor are divided into zones with

one or more VAV dampers. The first floor in the same way, but further

there is an office area where the offices are provided with VAV dampers

and common exhaust with a pressure holding damper which regulates

the total extraction in relation to the total supply air. Each AHU unit has

an exhaust fan, outside and supply airflow measuring stations, mixing

box, pre-filter, final filter, heating hot water coil, chilled water coil, and

supply fan.

The use of ventilation units is CO2 driven and controlled by the in-

door CO2 sensor and damper control signal. Except, weekend and of-

ficial vacation in SDU campus all ventilation units runs year-long with

scheduled 8–9 h in a day.

4.1. Description of fan unit in OU44 ventilation unit

A centrifugal fan (Fig. 7) provided by NK Industri (NKI) is installed

in ventilation unit. NKI climate control units are integrated with either

centrifugal fans, axial fans or chamber fans.

The centrifugal fans can include 2 more variants:

• BK wheels are provided with backward curved blades which are used

at pressures up to 1600 Pa. The fans have a high efficiency and thus

good operating economy. This fan type is suitable for plants with

changes in air performance and energy consumption.

• BK/K wheels are equipped with rear curved blades in extra rein-

forced version for pressures up to 3000 Pa. The work area is indi-

cated on the fan curves with colors.

The BK and BK/K wheels are driven by a jacket-cooled norm motor

via an adjustable V-belt drive, which is mounted on the mounting frame,

separated from the panel construction via elastic connections and vibra-

tion dampers. These fans have a high efficiency and thus economical.

This fan type is suitable for installations, with changes in air perfor-

mance and energy consumption. At the start of the HVAC, the main

damper is opened. When both end stop switches indicate open damper,

the fans are started via a ramp mode in the frequency inverters and

the controls are released. The airflow for each fan is calculated in CTS

(Clear-to-send) programs based on pressure measurements at the input

rings for supply and return fan, respectively. Fan electricity consump-

tion (absorbed electrical power) should be provided in the CTS system

with a high temporal resolution in conjunction with continuous exercis-

ing.

4.2. Airflow rate data acquisition and total pressure estimation

Building OU44 introduced earlier is being considered as an experi-

mental platform. Three ventilation units VE02, VE03, and VE04 are con-

sidered for the analysis. Airflow sensors are installed inside the airflow

measuring stations in the Schneider BMS system to record the airflow
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Fig. 6. Ventilation unit VE02 configuration in building OU44.

Fig. 7. Centrifugal fan type BK800, provided by NK Industri [27].

rate for three ventilation fan units. Accuracy of the airflow measuring

satiation is marked as ± 2% at 6000 feet per minute ± 0.5% at 2000

feet per minute. A graphical user interface sMAP 2.0 is a plotting engine

to display the raw data. In order to deal with missing data and ambi-

guity in measurements, the measured data is re-sampled with the one

minute sample period.

Fig. 8. Airflow measuring station.

Moreover, measured airflow data between the dates 03-May-2017 to

30-May-2017 is utilized to model the fan performance. Fig. 9 shows on-

site measured airflow rate from three fan units. In-fact, the measured air-

flow values range between (0 and 25,000) m
3
/h. Fan’s rotational speed

is also measured in revolution per minutes (rpm). Except few outlier

values, fan speed varies between the 600 and 800 rpm. Also, ventilation

fans follow the 600 rpm performance curve (Fig. 2), expect few peak

values.

Further, fan’s energy consumption is measured with the help of

on-site installed energy meters. These energy meters are dedicated

to measure the power consumption of fan at every two minute time

sample. Furthermore, total fan pressure is used to define the fan

performance requirement. Total pressure across the fans is estimated

using the Eq. (2a) and shown in Fig. 10.
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Fig. 9. Airflow (supply fan) from ventilation unit (a) VE02 (b) VE03 (c) VE04.

Fig. 10. Estimated total pressure for ventilation fan unit VE02,VE03,VE04.
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Fig. 11. Expected and actual fan energy consumption of ventilation unit (a) VE02 (b) VE03 (c) VE04.

Expected total pressure difference and airflow rate follow a non-

linear relation. At a certain point maximum total pressure difference

is observed and after this peak pressure starts decreasing even for in-

creasing airflow rate. This is the point of maximum performance for the

corresponding fan unit.

Comparing the estimated total fan pressure with the performance

curve provided in Fig. 2, it is very obvious that each fan unit is operating

between the total pressure range 260–400 pascal at 600 rpm. Further,

estimated pressure difference is used to compute the expected energy

consumption of the respective fan fan units.

5. Test result and Fan’s performance gap analysis

The methodology proposed in Section 3 is applied to compute the ex-

pected energy consumption. Measured energy consumption is obtained

from the energy meter data. Recalling Eq. (6) the expected energy is
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Fig. 12. Error analysis in expected energy con-

sumption (a) VE02 (b) VE03 (c) VE04.

Fig. 13. Performance gap in accepted and actual fan energy consumption dur-

ing the period May 2017.

computed for a given period. Further, Eq. (1) computes the performance

gap.

Nevertheless, during the building commissioning of OU44 is was as-

sumed that ± 30% (i.e., 𝐷𝑁+ = +30% and 𝐷𝑁− = −30% of expected

consumption) difference in expected and actual energy consumption is

accepted. Indeed, this difference is considered as a design number (DN)

for the acceptable performance region. It is an acceptance margin. If the

operation lies between this margin the operation is set to be acceptable,

in contrary, if the operation gap goes beyond that margin, an anomaly

is detected and this persists a chance of failure is likely. Fig. 11 com-

pares the expected and actual energy consumption. Indeed, during the

several operation days, it is found that actual energy consumption is sig-

nificantly higher than expected consumption for unit VE03 and VE04.

Zero performance gap is observed during the weekend operation.

A certain level of uncertainty in expected energy consumption cal-

culation is also anticipated. Estimation error analysis in estimated en-

ergy consumption for three ventilation unit is computed with the help

of Eq. (7). Fig. 12 explain the estimation error analysis. Regardless the

values that have no error, the error values are distributed between 0.1

and 0.5 KWh-day.

A fan operating beyond the accepted performance region clearly in-

dicates an anomaly in the fan unit. The maintenance services need to

be informed if a ventilation fan unit consuming beyond the accepted

performance gap for the several days.

The difference between expected and actual performance for the

whole period is illustrated in Fig. 13. Fan in the ventilation unit VE03 is

showing the maximum performance gap i.e (40.2%) followed by VE04

(20.4%), while VE02 reports the least performance gap, 1.4%. The issue

with VE03 and VE04 was unnoticed due to the lack of available per-

formance test of the ventilation fan unit. Often, building maintenance

team perform a scheduled maintenance to monitor the performance of

the ventilation unit in building OU44. However, in present scenario a

meaningful amount of energy waste is reported because of poor fan unit

performance. Though, above difference in energy consumption is no-

ticed only for the supply fans. Assuming that return fans have similar

capacity, this difference could be also expected for the return fans as

well.

5.1. Discussion

Fan unit VE03 and VE04 have reported poor performance test result

for the whole month, clearly indicates an abnormal behavior of venti-

lation units. Aforesaid, there are several possible causes for a over and

under performing fan unit. Moreover, the fault diagnosis and isolation is

not the primary concern for this work. Proposed performance test could

be a starting point to commence a deeper diagnosis of internal fan com-

ponents. Apart from the faulty components there are several other issues

such as clogged filter, broken duct or aging of fans could be responsible

for the poor performance. Nonetheless, OU44 is newly commissioned

building and aging of fans could not be a potential cause for perfor-

mance gap. The other most common issue related to fan performance

is dampers are not following the control logic and creates an additional

effort to move fan unit. Moreover, fan performance could be improved

by improvising duct, fan filter cleaning. Installing proper diffusers is

the most efficient and economical way to improve fan performance. It
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evenly distribute the flow of air, in the desired directions of building

and reducing the total pressure across the fan.

6. Conclusion

Mechanical ventilation plays an critical role in achieving desired

level of indoor comfort in both active and passive buildings. Often,

building maintenance teams are unable to monitor the poor performing

ventilation fan unit. A systematic approach to performance monitoring

requires different tests explaining the normal and abnormal behavior

of a particular component. Ventilation fan unit is an essential compo-

nent to test. Research work in this paper compares the expected and

actual ventilation fan unit performance. Proposed test utilize the fan

performance curve to model the expected fan performance. Further, the

proposed methodology uses two data driven models to compute the to-

tal fan pressure and expected fan efficiency. Moreover, Support vector

regression (SVR) model is used to estimate the expected fan efficiency.

The results demonstrate a real scenario in building and have confidence

in on-site measured data. The proposed methodology and analysis can

help building facility managers to understand the fan performance in a

mechanically ventilated building. Further, this performance test could

be integrated with building performance monitoring dashboard to anal-

yse actual performance of a fan unit. The limitation of this method is

that it requires manufactures data to model performance curves, how-

ever, in some cases it is not available easily.

In future emphasis will be given to develop performance test for

other components like dampers, heat exchanger, heating loops, and

ductwork. Developing different performance tests, will also facilitate the

fault isolation issue by narrow downing the other possibilities of faults.

Diagnostic explanation and cause isolation is also considered as a future

challenge. Indeed, the global aim of the future work is to generate a

minimum set of faults or misuses explanation by combing the perfor-

mance tests, expert-knowledge and diagnostic algorithm such as logical

diagnosis or diagnostic from the first principal reasoning. The another

objective of this work is to combine this test with other performance

tests to develop a complete whole building diagnostic framework.
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a b s t r a c t

Air pollution is detrimental to human health, causing several human illnesses. The industrial microenvironment

generates high levels of indoor airborne pollutants, becoming a pervasive issue for workers. It is essential to im-

prove the indoor air quality in this workplace by applying enhanced ventilation systems to minimize inhalation

risk. Displacement ventilation is used in industrial buildings because of its stratified air distribution and low cost.

However, in case of accidental pollutant release, an enhancement is needed to minimize inhalation exposure.

This study proposes a hybrid emergency ventilation system using localized push-pull ventilation to improve the

installed displacement ventilation system of a representative workshop. Computational fluid dynamics was ap-

plied to calculate steady-state indoor air flow and volume-averaged pollutant concentration. System performance

was evaluated in terms of source position; a computer simulated person was integrated to the building to confirm

effectiveness against personal inhalation. Results showed marked improvement in performance when push-pull

technique was used: room-averaged concentration diminished up to 91% while ventilation rate only increased

4%. Inhaled pollutant mitigation was achieved but performance dependence against leakage source and personal

position was confirmed.

1. Introduction

According to the World Health Organization, air pollution – outdoor

and indoor – is the lead contributor to the worldwide burden of disease,

becoming a pervasive attributable risk factor to acute lower respiratory

infections, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, lung cancer, ischemic

heart disease and stroke [1]. In a society that spends more than 90% of

the time indoors, indoor pollutant levels are higher than those found in

the outdoor environment, making indoor air quality (IAQ) control the

focus of attention [2]. Particularly, the industrial microenvironment has

the potential to generate high levels of pollutants, compromising the

health of factory workers [3]. IAQ in the industrial workplace becomes

crucial to sustain human health, diminish sickness absenteeism and in-

crease productivity [4–6]. However, the extent of improved IAQ impact

is still not fully understood and research involving IAQ in large indus-

trial and mixed-used buildings is incomplete [7,8]. The need for further

studies to improve occupational health standards and policies becomes

apparent.

∗
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E-mail address: am.murga31@gmail.com (A. Murga).

Several mechanical ventilation strategies have been applied to dilute

indoor-emitted pollutants in the occupied zone of industrial buildings,

such as displacement ventilation (DV) to maintain low level of contami-

nants at a low cost through a stratified air distribution [9,10]. However,

due to its limited capability, DV might be substandard in an acciden-

tal leakage, worst-case scenario, to disperse an airborne pollutant cloud

and safeguard human health. In this extreme situation, the optimiza-

tion of the DV system through a hybrid emergency ventilation system

(EVS) becomes essential. Although increasing ventilation rate improves

IAQ, the increase in energy use is a negative byproduct [11]. Then, a

non-permanent, local push-pull ventilation system, effective for local

exhaust ventilation, can potentially be used to enhance DV in a hybrid

application to mitigate inhalation exposure [12].

Several studies have correlated the push jet velocity of the push-pull

system, which entrains clean air along its way, to an increase in energy

consumption [13–16]. The mixing characteristics of the jet and its purg-

ing effectiveness have also been extensively researched [17–19]. Fur-

thermore, the effectiveness of a mechanical ventilation system against

worker location and contaminant source in terms of inhaled concentra-

tion has also been researched [20]. However, a unified consensus has

not been reached. In order to develop a suitable hybrid EVS, it becomes

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.enbenv.2020.04.007
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Fig. 1. Layout of industrial workshop.

imperative to quantitatively evaluate its performance in the design

stage.

Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is substantially used in indus-

trial ventilation design due to its relative low cost and fast calculation

speed [21]. CFD is accurate in cases of complicated flow field due to its

quantitative and visual results [22]. When designing a hybrid EVS for

a worst-case scenario, on-site measurements might be constrained by

ethical and security issues; however, CFD can optimize the ventilation

system by recognizing and purging the hazard previous to its occurrence

[23–25].

In this study, we have designed a novel hybrid EVS that enhances DV

in the industrial microenvironment for a worst-case scenario to reduce

negative impact on human health. CFD was used to analyze realistic in-

door airflow and contaminant distribution in a geometrically complex

building; a performance evaluation of DV system and hybrid EVS was

implemented. To evaluate the effectiveness of DV system against hybrid

EVS, a previously developed and validated computer simulated person

(CSP) was integrated in the building to predict inhaled contaminant at

the nares of a representative factory worker [26–29]. This study devel-

ops an original hybrid EVS that disperses a hazardous cloud generated

by leaked contaminant to prevent harm to human health through CFD

and CSP technique. This hybrid system is a non-permanent feature that

maintains low cost, activated during accidental an spill.

2. Methodology

2.1. Physical model

Fig. 1 shows the layout of the representative industrial workshop.

The large floor area is divided into room 1 (R1) and room 2 (R2) by a

wall with a centered door-space. R1 has six uniformly distributed work

tables while R2 has one centered work table with a complex geometry.

The shape of the work tables was chosen to replicate closely the com-

plexity of an industrial setup: individual working stations (R1) and one

connected working station with an endless assembling belt in the middle

(R2). The CSP was located in R1, facing the working tables and near the

door-space to represent a frequently transited path by workers inside

the factory.

The computational domain was discretized using a polyhedral mesh

with a hexahedral core that adopted three layers of prism at the floor,

walls and work tables with 7 mm thickness. Prism layer thickness near

the floor and CSP skin surfaces was 1.5 mm. To evaluate the perfor-

mance of the EVS against the position of contaminant source, two cases

were established. Case 1, discretized by a grid of 2.36 million elements,

fixed the contaminant source 2 m front of the CSP at floor level; its grid

design is shown in Fig. 2a) while position of leaked pollutant is shown

in Fig. 2c). Case 2, discretized by a grid of 2.06 million elements, fixes

the contaminant at the corner of R1; its grid design is shown in Fig. 2b)

while position of leaked pollutant is shown in Fig. 2c).

2.2. Compute Simulated Person (CSP) settings

A previously developed computer simulated person representing a

nude human male was integrated in the workshop, as shown in Fig. 2a),

b), and c) [30]. This model has 45,000 surface elements, an area of 1.716

m
2

with a height of 1.736. It predicts hygrothermal and contaminant

transfer in-and-around the human body.

In this study, the target contaminant entered the human body

through the nares of the CSP: nasal inhalation based on regular, non-

cycle breathing where mouth inhalation was neglected [31]. Respira-

tion rate was set constant at 7.5 lt/min (1.25×10
−4

m
3
/s), according to

standard resting conditions; no agitation was considered. Skin surface

temperature was set constant at 34°C to maintain simple temperature

conditions. Wall boundaries other than skin surface and contaminant

surface were assumed to be adiabatic (= gradient zero condition).

2.3. Gas-phase emission from liquid chemical

Toluene was targeted as indoor pollutant in the industrial environ-

ment due to its many applications in gasoline, paints, cleaning agents,

plastics, diluents, lacquers and so on [32–35]. Here, it was assumed

that liquid toluene leaked accidentally to the floor and then gas-phase

toluene evaporated/emitted from an indoor liquid surface. A basic mod-

eling method to transport a gas-phase pollutant emitted from a liquid

chemical solution in which the pollutant is diffused into the air by

molecular diffusion was applied. A Dirichlet-type boundary condition

was adopted and the inside of the liquid was excluded from the analy-

sis [36]. Calculation of gas-phase saturated concentration based on the

vapor-liquid equilibrium theory was derived from the general gas state

equation using the mass and partial pressure of the gas-phase, repre-

sented in Eq. 1:

𝐶𝑠 =
𝑚𝑃

𝑅𝑇
(1)

Where Cs is the saturated gas-phase, surface concentration [kg/m
3
]; m

is the molar mass [kg/mol]; P is the partial pressure at 25°C [Pa]; R

is the gas constant 8.31×10
3

[Pa.m
3
/k.mol] and T is the absolute tem-

perature, assumed in this study as 25°C. The liquid was considered to

exhibit a constant vapor pressure due to the energy of the molecules

when dynamic equilibrium is reached during evaporation-condensation.

Two cases of contaminant release in terms of position were considered,

Case 1 and Case 2 (Fig. 2c)). In this study, temperature of contaminant

surface was set constant at 25°C.

2.4. Displacement Ventilation (DV) system

To analyze the performance of a conventional DV system, indus-

trial diffusers were added in the workshop (R1 and R2). The ten

wall-encrusted, floor inlet diffusers had dimensions (0.6×0.6×1.0)m

(L×W×H), depicted in blue in Fig. 1. Eighteen exhaust outlets with

dimensions (1.2×0.6)m (L×W) were added to the ceiling, evenly dis-

tributed every two meters, depicted in red in Fig. 1.

To represent general industrial regulations, 25 air changes per hour

were assumed and velocity inlet was set as 0.5 m/s. Pressure bound-

aries were set at the exhaust outlets and indoor turbulence was analyzed

through the SST k-𝜔 model, effective to simulate the viscous sublayer

and free shear flow in the industrial microenvironment [37–39]. Further

numerical and boundary conditions used for DV system analyses are de-

scribed in Table 1: Case 1-1 and Case 2-1 for different source positions.

The same DV settings were applied for both R1 and R2 at the time of

contaminant release.

2.5. Hybrid Emergency Ventilation System (EVS)

To evaluate the performance of the hybrid EVS to enhance the

DV system, Cases 1-2 and 2-2 were established and push/pull hoods
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Fig. 2. a) Grid design of Case 1, b) grid design

of Case 2, and c) position of contaminant source

of Case 1 and Case 2 in R1.

Table 1

Numerical and boundary conditions of Case 1-1 and Case 2-1.

Component Condition

Turbulence Model SST k-𝜔 Model (steady)

Algorithm Coupled (pressure-based coupled solver)

Scheme Convection Term: 2nd Order Upwind

Inflow Boundary ACH = 25; Vdiff = 0.5 m/s; TI=10%; l= (1/7)hdiff;Tin =26.85°C; Cin =0 (Gas-phase Toluene)

Outflow Boundary Pressure outlet

Contaminant Toluene, Csurf = 0.2135 kg/m3 (liquid temperature condition: 25°C)

Wall Boundary Velocity: No Slip, Temperature and Toluene: Gradient zero

Table 2

Numerical and boundary conditions of Case 1-2 and Case 2-2.

Component Condition

Turbulence Model SST k-𝜔 Model (steady)

Algorithm Coupled (pressure-based coupled solver)

Scheme Convection Term: 2nd Order Upwind

Inflow

Boundary

DV system: Vdiff = 0.5 m/s; TI= 10%; l= (1/7)hdiff ; Tin =26.85°C; ACH=25

Hybrid EVS: Vpush = 0.1 m/s; TI=10%; l= (1/7)hdiff ; Tin = 26.85°C; ACH=1

Outflow

Boundary

DV system: Pressure outlet

Hybrid EVS: Vpull = -0.05 m/s

Contaminant Toluene; Csurf = 0.2135 kg/m3

Wall Boundary Velocity: No Slip, Temperature and Toluene: Gradient zero

were modeled. Fig. 1 depicts nine push-hoods (green) with dimensions

(1.0×0.2)m (L×W), set at the work tables in R1 and R2. Pull-hoods along

the walls of the workshop and at three work tables in R1 with dimen-

sions (1.0×0.4)m (L×W), (Fig. 1 in purple) were also added. The local

push and pull hoods were located opposite to each other for system ef-

fectiveness. Based on a preliminary simulation analysis, critical velocity

of the supply push jet was set at 0.1 m/s (ACH =1). Indoor turbulence

was analyzed through the SST k-𝜔 model. Numerical and boundary con-

ditions are described in Table 2. Operation conditions of the hybrid EVS

were the same in R1 and R2 when leakage occurred for a full installed-

capacity examination.

2.6. Quality Control of CFD calculation

Polyhedral cells with boundary prism layers were used to ensure pre-

diction accuracy of the indoor flow field around CSP. A grid-dependence

check using three types of grid design was carefully conducted prior to

the final calculation; cell quality (e.g., expansion ratio and aspect ratio)

was also precisely controlled. The turbulence model was selected consid-

ering the flow pattern: impinging, recirculation, and a backward facing

step-flow for a given velocity and Reynolds numbers range (Re) at the

supply inlet. The SST k-𝜔 model adopted has been applied to numerous

enclosed spaces with confirmed high prediction accuracy of flow and

corresponding passive scalar distributions through various benchmark

test results. It has two advantages: it precisely predicts both the concen-

tration profile inside viscous sub-layers formed on the emission source

surface and on the skin surfaces of CSP; it also predicts complicated

flow distribution including detachment and re-attachment in a work-

shop. We carefully followed and checked benchmark test guidelines for

outdoor/indoor CFD application and grid independence to ensure qual-

ity control [40–43].

For the evaporation from the liquid toluene surface in an enclosed

environment, we carefully conducted a previously reported experiment

in a small glass-chamber along with a numerical simulation to set bound-

ary conditions [44]. Through the validation work of the chemical emis-

sion model from a liquid surface, it was confirmed that the experimen-

tal results concerning chemical emission characteristics from liquid sur-

face can be reasonably reproduced by incorporating a chemical emission

model based on the vapor-liquid equilibrium theory into the numerical

analysis [44].

3. Results

Fig. 3 shows indoor air flow distribution and toluene concentration

in the workshop for Cases 1-1, 1-2, 2-1 and 2-2 from a) to h), respec-

tively. A significantly stagnant air flow at the center of the workshop,
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Fig. 3. Results of Case 1-1 a) velocity magnitude distribution, b) toluene distribution; Case 1-2 c) velocity magnitude distribution, d) toluene distribution; Case 2-1

e) velocity magnitude distribution, f) toluene distribution; and Case 2-2 g) velocity magnitude distribution, h) toluene concentration; and h) results of 3D toluene

concentration distribution for Case 1-1, 1-2, 2-1 and 2-2.

out of reach of the diffusers, can be seen in Fig. 3a) and e) when only

the DV system was active. More air movement was found near the

floor when the EVS was active (Fig. 3c) and g)). A complicated flow

field was formed around the CSP due to the impinging jets of the wall

diffusers. In all cases, toluene concentrations in R2 were low and could

be neglected, confirming the effectiveness of both ventilation systems

in containing the pollutant in the room of leakage occurrence. In

Fig. 3b) and d), for Case 1-1 and 1-2, respectively, a high degree of

pollutant was distributed. However, the EVS was effective in diminish-

ing inhaled toluene concentration (Fig. 3b)). Regarding Case 2-1 and

Case 2-2 (Fig. 3f) and h)), the effectiveness was less marked although a

downward trend was present. Fig. 3i) shows 3D toluene concentration

distribution inside the workshop for all cases, clarifying pollutant cloud

movement in R1 and around the CSP. For emphasis, local distributions

of velocity, toluene concentration and temperature around the CSP are

shown in Fig. 4. Complex flow was formed around the CSP, particularly

below 1 meter height, near the knees. No significant differences in

airlfow pattern were found between the DV and EVS. Local toluene con-

centration diminished when the EVS was active but was higher when

the contaminant source was located near the CSP (Cases 1-1 and 1-2). A

complex toluene distribution was confirmed near the nares of the CSP,

at breathing height. Although a thermal plume was confirmed in all

cases, it was more vertically substantial for DV. These results highlight

the impact of the CSP in providing detailed information for exposure

assessment, improving the accuracy against volume-averaged results.

Fig. 5a) and c) show the results of surface toluene concentration at

the nares of the CSP, here assumed as inhaled concentration, for Cases

1-1, 1-2, and Cases 2-1, 2-2, respectively. When the leakage source was

located in front of the CSP, the EVS diminished room-averaged and oc-

cupied zone-averaged toluene concentration; mitigation of inhaled con-

taminant was relatively low due to the heterogeneity of toluene con-

centration distributions in the workshop as well as the proximity of the
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Fig. 4. Local results of velocity magnitude,

toluene concentration and temperature distri-

bution around the CSP for Cases 1-1, 1-2, 2-1

and 2-2.

toluene source. This implies the relevance of exposure assessment using

the developed CSP. However, when leakage source was located near

the pull-hoods on the building walls and farther from the CSP, inhaled

toluene concentration decreased by 53%, remarking the effectiveness of

EVS design, CSP position and leakage position.

Fig. 5b) and d) show room-averaged (floor to ceiling) and occupied

zone-averaged (floor to height=1.6 m) toluene concentration, with per-

fect mixing concentration represented by a horizontal dotted line. In all

cases, toluene concentration in R1 was higher than in R2. For Cases 2-

1 and 2-2, concentration in R2 was considerably lower and therefore

neglected in terms of human health impact. The EVS was particularly

effective in purging volume-averaged contaminant for Case 1-2 when

compared to Case 1-1, where toluene source was situated at the center

of the workshop and in the path of the push/pull hoods. Room-averaged

concentration in R1 diminished by 91% and 65% in R2. A total mitiga-

tion of 90% was present for the entire workshop and toluene concen-
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Fig. 5. Results of toluene concentration a) at the nares of the CSP for Case 1-1, Case 1-2, b) room-averaged and occupied-zone averaged for Case 1-1 and Case 1-2,

c) nares of the CSP for Case 2-1, Case 2-2, and d) room-averaged and occupied-zone averaged for Case 2-1 and Case 2-2.

Table 3

Ventilation system, ventilation rate and percentage of inhaled toluene.

Case EVS V
push

[m/s] VR [m
3
/s] E

flux
[kg/m

2
.s] C

p-in
[%]

Case 1-1 No 0.0 8.11 9.1E-04 3.7E-02

Case 1-2 Yes 0.1 8.43 4.1E-04 3.6E-02

Case 2-1 No 0.0 8.11 4.1E-04 1.5E-04

Case 2-2 Yes 0.1 8.43 3.7E-04 7.3E-05

tration in the occupied zone decreased 89%, 68% and 88% in R1, R2

and the entire workshop, respectively. Mitigation of volume-averaged

toluene concentration in Case 2-2 against Case 2-1 was lower, with an

average difference of 15% for room-averaged and 13% for occupied-

zone averaged concentration. Difference in room-averaged concentra-

tion for Cases 1-1 and 1-2 was significantly greater than for Cases 2-1

and 2-2. This can be explained by the effectiveness of the combined DV

system and local push-pull of the hybrid EVS against contaminant source

location. When the source is impacted by the DV and in the direct path

of the push jet which entrains fresh air and immediately exhausted by

the pull hood, significant improvement was achieved (Case 1-1 and 1-2,

Fig. 3i)). When the source is impacted only by the DV but not in direct

path of the push jet, minor difference in room-averaged concentration

was observed (Case 2-1 and 2-2).

Table 3 shows a summary of the applied ventilation technique and

consequent velocity of the push-jet against the total building ventila-

tion rate (VR), emission flux from the liquid surface of the contami-

nant source, and percentage of inhaled contaminant in terms of surface

concentration of leakage source. In Case 1-2, the EVS diminished the

percentage of inhaled toluene concentration against the DV system of

Case 1-1. In Case 2-1, where the leakage source was positioned at the

periphery of the EVS, closer to the DV diffusers and far from the CSP,

lower inhaled toluene was confirmed. Then, the EVS was significantly

effective. Although a localized push-pull ventilation was added to the

existing DV, ventilation rate only increased by 4%, remarking the per-

formance of the EVS against energy consumption. Although effective

in diluting indoor air pollution and improving IAQ, a sharp increase in

VR is expensive in terms of operational costs and energy consumption

[45–47].

4. Discussion

In terms of mass conservation law, the rate of chemical compound

emission in a factory must be equivalent to the compounds in the ex-

hausted air under steady state conditions. Furthermore, the concentra-

tion at the exhaust outlets of the building indicates the perfect mixing

concentration, simply determined from emission rate and ventilation

rate. On the other hand, the volume average concentration of the whole

factory space or even a local point concentration in the same enclosure

can potentially differ from that of the exhausted air due to the non-

uniformity of flow and concentration distributions. For example, if the

generation rate of the chemical compound from emission source is lo-

cated close to the exhaust opening and is therefore quickly exhausted,

the volume average concentration in the reactor is much lower than in

the exhausted air. This fact is well known through the effectiveness of

ventilation in indoor environmental design. In view of this heterogeneity

of concentration distributions, numerical analyses adopting a computer
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simulated person that can reproduce inhalation and dermal exposures

are essentially important.

In this study, we found that the performance effectiveness of the pro-

posed hybrid EVS was heavily dependent on the two source locations, as

previously reported [20,48]. Although no special conditions of EVS de-

pendence against positioning were considered, this emphasizes the ne-

cessity of CSP use against volume-averaged data. The inherent physical

properties of the target chemical were also considered when calculating

the surface concentration of the gas-phase emission from liquid chemi-

cal. We analyzed conditions under DV system and using the hybrid EVS

when the leakage source was situated in front of the CSP (Case 1-1 and

Case 1-2) and when the leakage source was situated far from the CSP,

near the building walls (Case 2-1 and Case 2-2). Toluene concentration

was calculated at the nares of the CSP and as a volume-averaged value to

carefully analyze the resulting differences, which have been confirmed

as significant in a previous study that considers pollutant concentration

over volume-averaged one [48].

Applying the hybrid EVS to purge the pollutant in front of the CSP or

far from it proved to be cost-effective: maximum inhaled toluene mitiga-

tion was 53% while VR only increased 4%, potentially diminishing en-

ergy consumption, an issue greatly considered in VR optimization [49].

The performance of the hybrid EVS when purging a leaked pollutant in

front of the CSP was different against a pollutant leaked near the walls

of the building and farther from the CSP, confirming the effectiveness

dependence on source versus CSP position and EVS design. The sup-

ply velocity from the inlet diffusers and supply velocity of the push jet

were kept relatively low so as to avoid unwanted localized drafts, espe-

cially around the ankles, which might cause discomfort and potentially

decrease productivity [50,51].

The present study has a few limitations. Air flow and toluene concen-

tration analysis was performed under steady-state conditions where no

decrease in chemical due to evaporation was considered. To fully ana-

lyze the performance of the EVS in terms of pollutant decay, an unsteady

calculation becomes necessary. Additionally, the proposed hybrid EVS

considers only floor level where no leakage at work table level has been

examined. In future stages, different heights of leakage against hybrid

EVS performance will be examined. Although numerical quality con-

trol practices have been closely followed and the CSP model has been

previously validated, no direct measurements of indoor pollutant inside

the workshop were obtained. The relevance of this study lays in the op-

timization of a hybrid EVS design considering various parameters and

focuses on CFD capabilities to minimize time and resources during this

process.

5. Conclusion

In this study, we conducted a performance evaluation for the pro-

posed hybrid EVS against a DV system by using CFD-CSP to calculate

steady-state indoor air flow and toluene concentration distribution in

a representative workshop and at the nares interface. Quantitative re-

sults of VR, inhaled toluene and non-uniform indoor distribution were

obtained to evaluate this performance.

Mitigation of inhaled toluene was confirmed when the leakage

source was situated near the central workshop area, in front of the

CSP. Mitigation of inhaled toluene was also confirmed when the leakage

source was situated at the perimeter of the workshop. However, effec-

tiveness of performance varied in each case. Volume-averaged toluene

greatly diminished through EVS application although degree of effec-

tiveness varied. Then, performance dependence of the proposed EVS in

terms of leakage source and CSP position inside the workshop was con-

firmed. In order to improve performance, further redesign of the EVS

near the building walls needs to be conducted in terms of position of

the push/pull hoods; smaller local areas should be considered as purge

targets. The height of the present push-pull system needs to further ex-

amined for potential leakage at various heights.
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With the continuous deepening of China’s rural construction and development, people’s living conditions are

improved day by day, while accompanied by energy and environment crisis issues. This paper mainly analyzes

the energy consumption pattern and the indoor environment of rural households in China and discusses the

energy-saving optimization strategies for improving the thermal environment of buildings. Questionnaire surveys

and field surveys were conducted in three villages in Guanghan, China. The measurement results show that the

annual indoor temperature range of the region in the summer is 15–31 °C and the relative humidity range is

34%-96%. The average indoor temperatures in summer and winter are 28 °C and 16 °C respectively. The indoor

thermal environment of rural buildings is usually poor and cannot meet the requirements of Chinese standards.

At the same time, the architectural design and energy consumption pattern of rural households are different from

those in urban areas as countryside has unique characteristics. Finally, we put forward certain energy-saving

improvement measures at the end of the article.

1. Introduction

As the global population increases, so does the global demand for en-

ergy. In China, building energy consumption accounts for 46.7% of the

total society’s energy consumption. With the integration of urban and

rural areas and the construction of a new countryside, the country has

paid more and more attention to the development of rural areas. Guang-

han is the junction of Chengdu-Chongqing integration and a demonstra-

tion site for Chengdu-Chongqing urban-rural integration. Guanghan has

convenient transportation, there are four railways running through the

city. There is little research on energy-saving in rural areas in China as

well as in Sichuan. By studying Guanghan’s rural energy consumption,

resources can be saved, and also provides certain guidance for the fu-

ture development of Guanghan or the design of residential buildings in

villages and towns in the same type of climate zone.

In China, Tsinghua University’s Department of Building Technology

and Science discovers that the ownership and power consumption of

rural household appliances will increase, and the burden on rural power

grids may increase [1], which makes energy saving in rural buildings

particularly important.

Wang et al. [2] pointed out some problems that China’s rural energy

may face in the process of sustainable development through research

and put forward corresponding strategies, such as using modern tech-

∗
Corresponding author.

E-mail address: 735698217@qq.com (B. Li).

nology to develop renewable energy, which provides a direction for the

sustainable development of rural energy.

Li et al. [3] used building energy simulation software to simulate

the energy consumption of typical office buildings in Ningbo in differ-

ent orientations. Building orientation has a certain impact on building

energy consumption.

Xu et al. [4] investigated the energy structure of rural areas in north-

ern China, and discovered the cause of excessive energy consumption in

northern China, including poor thermal performance of buildings and

low energy utilization. Their findings played a guiding role for our data

collection on building thermal performance and energy consumption

types.

Qian et al. [5] studied the relationship between residents’ energy

consumption behavior and building energy consumption, and proposed

the impact of different energy consumption modes on building energy

consumption.

Shan et al. [6] investigated the energy consumption and indoor en-

vironmental quality of rural housing in China, and proposed "zero coal

villages" as an effective way to achieve sustainable development in rural

areas of China.

He et al. [7] found that the energy consumption of rural buildings

in China has become one of the important parts of China ’s energy con-

sumption, the Chinese government is working to narrow the energy gap
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Table 1

Increasing area of residential building in rural China per year [1] (unit: 100 million m
2
).

Year 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

Area 8.73 8.59 8.39 8.32 8.13 7.45 7.51 7.57 6.58 6.66 6.92 7.83 8.44

Fig. 1. Popular patterns of energy consumption in

Guanghan area.

between urban areas by developing a rural building code system, but

it is in the beginning phase. Reducing the energy consumption of rural

building is not only related to national energy conservation and emis-

sion reduction, but also to national and global sustainable development.

In addition to China, other countries have also adopted correspond-

ing measures to achieve energy efficiency in buildings. For example,

France uses solar energy to reduce building energy consumption; Ger-

many provides low-interest loans for building energy efficiency renova-

tion projects, and the lower the energy consumption, the lower the loan

interest [8].

Energy consumption of residential buildings in villages and towns in

China is at the research stage [9]. There is more research on building

energy consumption in urban houses than in towns and villages. There-

fore, the residential buildings in villages and towns are selected, and

the energy consumption design of the buildings is used as the starting

point. Through field investigation and analysis, energy-saving measures

for residential buildings in villages and towns are obtained, and it also

plays a guiding role in designing village houses in the same type of cli-

mate zone.

As living standard in China keeps enhancing, the construction of res-

idential building in rural area is facing new prosperity. It can be seen

from Table 1 that the increasing area of Chinese rural residential build-

ings maintains at a rate of 700~800 million m
2

per year [10]. By the

end of 2011, rural population in China was 660 million, meanwhile area

of rural residential building reached 23.8 billion m
2

[11]. It not only re-

veals that living standard and space in rural China are improving, but

also indicates that life state and the energy consumption pattern of rural

people are simultaneously changing.

With the yearly increasing energy demand in rural China and rele-

vant transformation of energy consumption pattern, people turn to focus

more on living comfort, thus bring more conflicts in energy consump-

tion. The total energy consumption of rural residential building in China

reached 324 million tce (ton of standard coal equivalent), which con-

sists of biomass energy (127 million tce) and commercial energy (197

million tce) [11].

Due to the specific living condition, natural geography and local cli-

mate in rural China, their energy consumption exists severe challenges,

including:

(1) Unadvanced consumption pattern and low efficiency: nearly 1/3

of energy consumption in rural China comes from biomass, such

as firewood, straw, animal dung and other crop residues [12].

The efficiency of burning these traditional biomass materials is

low and will lead to indoor pollutions.

(2) Unhealthy energy infrastructure and shortage of energy demand:

the majority area of rural China is remote and poor. The energy

poverty becomes a constraint for the local economic develop-

ment. Although residential energy consumption in rural China

is transforming from traditional biomass to commercial energy,

it is still at early stage [13].

(3) Poor architecture design of building: since envelope design of res-

idential building could lead to 22% energy savings [14], most

rural residential buildings in China are designed and constructed

by people’s experience. The building pattern, construction craft-

work and materials are monotonous, backward and lack of inno-

vation, and the improvements of indoor environment are heavily

depending on personal behavior and consciousness.

(4) Slow development of renewable energy: using current Chinese

urban development mode to solve rural residential and energy

issues will bring tremendous energy and environmental pressure

on China, and rural area in China has advantages of wide space

and low labor cost which are beneficial for developing renew-

able energy [15]. However, the unique characteristics of natural

and geographic conditions in rural China have not yet been fully

recognized and utilized. The popular patterns of energy consump-

tion in our investigation are shown in Fig. 1.

Due to the living habits and production forms cultivated in a long

time, the indoor environments of rural residential buildings are truly

worrying: (some investigation samples are shown in Fig. 2)

(1) Directly burning crops in rooms to get warm which leads to

smoke pollution.

(2) Mixed usage of kitchen and other rooms which leads to poor ven-

tilation.

(3) No partitions between livestock room and living room.

(4) Casually retrofitting house which leads to dew and air infiltra-

tion.

(5) Less careful consideration of building orientation and window

wall ratio.

(6) Few windows and poor ventilation.

(7) Poor thermal performance of envelope.

The structure of this paper is organized as follow. Section 2 inves-

tigates the human factor, social factor, environmental factor and archi-

tectural design factor of energy consumption in Guanghan area from

Sichuan Province in China by means of questionnaire. Section 3 collects

detailed real-time data of the rural indoor environment, evaluates the

thermal environment subjectively and objectively. Section 4 discusses

the improvement of indoor thermal environment. Section 5 summarizes

our results based on questionnaire surveys and real-time data collection

and discussion.
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Fig. 2. Worrying examples of residential buildings in Guanghan area.

Fig. 3. Location of Guanghan and thermal zone of China.

2. Investigation: background and energy consumption pattern in

Guanghan area

2.1. Geographic, climatic and economic conditions of Guanghan

Guanghan city is in the middle of Sichuan Province and northeast of

Western Sichuan Plain as show in Fig. 3, with longitude of 104°25′ and

latitude of 30°99′, sea level of 450~590 m. The total area of Guanghan

is 538 km
2

and its population is around 600,000 [16].

The GDP of Guanghan City is 27.5 billion yuan in 2013, meanwhile

urban per capita disposable income is 23,315 yuan and rural per capita

net income is 10,780 yuan. Over 280 companies have been settled in

Guanghan area which covers the fields of machinery, medical and health

care, new materials, etc. The urbanization rate of Guanghan City is

46.7% and urban green coverage rate is 41% [16].

2.2. Questionnaire

The survey questionnaire mainly includes six aspects: basic house-

hold information, basic information on housing construction, energy

use, indoor thermal environment quality information, use of renewable

energy, and southern central heating. Through surveys to understand

the socio-economic development level of the villages and towns in the

area, the living conditions and energy consumption status of the houses,

and the living conditions of the villages and towns. The investigation

and research on the residence are mainly conducted through observa-

tion and semi-structured interviews.

The principle of choosing sample village refers to the otherness of

economy, geographic transportation and primary industry. Three repre-

sentative villages have been chosen for field investigation from October

2013 to December 2014: Nanlin Village, Shatian Village and Jiangnan

Village. 150 questionnaires were provided to people and handed face-

to-face with later return visit to ensure the accuracy of investigation.

The content of questionnaire is shown in Table 2.

2.3. Investigation results

2.3.1. Basic information

According to our results, structure of Guanghan rural families is

mainly composed of young people and children. With the continuous

development of social economy, the income of rural family is also im-

proving. The income sources include: operating their own lands; work-

ing in local factories; doing small businesses, such as opening hotel and

mahjong parlor, washing cars, breeding, etc.; working away from home-

town, leaving children and wives at home. Some basic information is

shown in Table 3.

2.3.2. Building information

Unlike urban buildings, rural residential buildings are not only the

living space for people, but also the means of production and assistant

space. The production mode and living style determine the decentralized
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Table 2

Investigation content.

Interview Family information Gender, age, education, family

income, family population

Building information Building type, structure,

height, age, form, area

Envelope, material of door and

window, structure form,

sunshade

Energy usage Equipment type and amount,

energy composition, energy

indicator, energy type

Indoor air quality Heating and cooling method

and time distribution, habits

of operating equipment,

habits of ventilation

Indoor thermal comfort and

subjective feeling,

suggestions for promoting

thermal comfort

Renewable energy Understanding and usage of

renewable energy

Heating requirement Degree of heating requirement

On-site

measurement

Indoor and outdoor

environmental parameters

Temperature, relative

humidity, illuminance, air

velocity

Surface temperature of

envelope

Wall, roof, ground, door,

window

pattern of habitancy and utilization. The building formation is shown in

Table 4.

According to our results, average floor height of rural residential

buildings is between 2.5 and 4.5 m, meanwhile 36% of the building

is one-storied, 53% is two-storied, and 11% is three-storied. For two-

storied and three-storied buildings, their first floor is usually employed

for business and production, second and third floor are used for living

and resting.

2.3.3. Architecture design

(1) Orientation

A good orientation of building will avoid overheating in summer

and prevent infiltration of cold air in winter. However, due to lack of

correct and scientific design guidance, most orientation of Guanghan

rural building does not present regular patterns, as shown in Table 5.

(2) Wall

In our results, 80% of wall material are still made of sintered clay

solid brick which has high thermal conductivity and poor insulation, as

shown in Fig. 4. This kind of material has already been banned by China

since 2011.

(3) Roof

The roof is basically made of hard cement without insulation, as

shown in Fig. 5. It usually dews and has bad airtightness. Some residents

even leave top floor unused due to its high temperature in summer.

(4) Door and window

The insulation of doors and windows also do not catch much atten-

tion among residents. 71% of entrance doors are made of wood while

others use metal. Most windows in this area are single glazing, these

doors and windows do not contribute to a fine thermal indoor environ-

ment [17].

(5) Sun shade and ventilation

The forms of sun shade mainly employ horizontal shading and do

not fully explore the potential of vertical and mixed shading under spe-

cific climate and local condition, as shown in Fig. 6. The local buildings

usually consist of central room with few windows, which lead to poor

ventilation and bad indoor air quality.

2.3.4. Energy pattern and user habit

The sources of energy consumption are divided into five categories:

coal, firewood, natural gas, liquefied gas and electricity, as shown in

Fig. 7 (Energy pattern of each village = Number of energy users per

village / Total sample of each village). The economy of Shatian Village

ranked lowest among three villages, so natural gas and liquefied gas are

not quite affordable there. Jiangnan Village has the best economy, they

burn some firewood but use considerable natural gas and liquefied gas.

As can be seen from Fig. 7, the total number of users using coal,

firewood, natural gas, liquefied gas, and electricity is 10, 70, 32, 77,

126, respectively.

Through investigation and statistics, it is found that in the same

type of energy, due to the difference in household annual income, the

same type of energy shows different energy use patterns in different

income households, as shown in Fig. 8. The survey sample of income

groups is divided into three categories: low income (annual income <

20,000 yuan), medium income (30,000 yuan < annual income < 50,000

yuan), and high income (annual income > 50,000 yuan). Low-income

households burn the highest proportion of fuelwood. Middle-income

households rely mainly on coal, followed by electricity. High-income

households consume the most natural gas and liquefied gas. (Propor-

tion of households with different incomes under the same type of en-

ergy = Number of households using each energy source / Total users of

each energy source)

According to our results, 16 major equipments are involved in ru-

ral residential building, as shown in Table 6. The most frequently

used equipments are television, refrigerator, washing machine and bath

heater. The equipments in some rural families also show low efficiency

and lead to high energy consumption, such as 36% people are using in-

candescent lamp, 36% and 26% people are using old refrigerator and

washing machine.

2.3.5. Breakdown of energy consumption

(1) Cooking and domestic hot water

Cooking and domestic hot water consumes 64% of total energy con-

sumption in Guanghan area. The energy source of these two is trans-

formed from burning firewood to electricity and liquefied gas. Average

usage of liquefied gas is around 1.5~2 cans per family per month.

(2) Heating in winter

Table 3

Basic information.

Nanlin Village Shatian Village Jiangnan Village

Village area (10,000 m2) 273 122 250

Household number 1171 727 640

Population 3471 1757 2086

Community number 16 9 11

Core business Tourism, nursery planting Industry, cattle breeding Fruit planting, Catering

Per capita income (yuan) 9600 12,050 10,500
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Table 4

Building information.

Building age 1980–1989 1990–1999 2000 up to now

Number of stories 1~2, mostly 1 1~3, mostly 2 1~3, mostly 2 and 3

Structure type Brick-wood Masonry-concrete Reinforced concrete

Characteristics Double sloping roofs, grey tiles,

wooden doors and windows, no shade

Balcony, metal doors and windows,

tile mosaic veneer

Balcony, face brick, glazed tiles,

villa-style sloping roof

Picture

Fig. 4. Wall material.

Fig. 5. Roof material.

Fig. 6. Forms of sun shade: eave, louver, sun visor and blind.

Fig. 7. Energy pattern among three villages.
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Fig. 8. Energy pattern among different families.

Table 5

Building orientation.

Orientation N NW W SW S SE E NE

Number 13 27 5 25 32 25 15 8

Unlike central heating in north China, heating activities in south

China are personal behaviors of residents. According to our results,

64.7% of residents have adopted heating activities, such as air condi-

tioner, electric blanket and hand warmer. For the subjective demands of

heating, 41.3% people consider it not necessary, 17.3% people require

heating, and 42% people reserve their views. Some residents believe

that they are used to the climate condition in south China and worrying

the cost issue of heating.

(3) Cooling in summer

The cooling methods in summer consist of three activities: natural

ventilation, fan and air conditioner, as shown in Table 7. Fan and natural

ventilation are most acceptable two cooling methods. Residents will use

air conditioner only when it’s extremely hot in summer night and will

pay 10~20 yuan more per month for using it. The cooling activity of air

conditioner mainly happened from June to September, and the cooling

temperature is set between 21~27 °C.

(4) Other appliances and illuminance

Investigation finds that most families will turn on television all day

regardless of whether people are seeing it, fan is frequently used in sum-

mer, refrigerator is working all year, lighting period is less than 4 h per

day and happens at night. Unlike life style in city, people in rural area

usually go to sleep before 9:30 pm.

2.3.6. Indoor environments and comfort

Investigation results of indoor thermal environment, acoustic, light-

ing and indoor air quality are shown in Fig. 9, which fully sup-

Table 7

Cooling methods.

Cooling methods Proportion (%) Degree of satisfaction

Air conditioner 6.3 ☆☆☆☆☆
Fan 34.7 ☆☆
Natural ventilation 4 ☆
Air conditioner + Fan 12.1 ☆☆☆☆
Air conditioner + Natural ventilation 9 ☆☆☆
Fan + Natural ventilation 33.9 ☆☆☆

Fig. 9. Satisfaction degree of indoor environments.

ports our face-to-face interviews: hot and humid in summer, cold

and dark in winter, not enough windows, etc. The dissatisfaction

rate of indoor air quality is around 30% which could be caused by

poor ventilation, mixed usage of kitchen and living room, smoking,

etc.

Table 6

Type and usage frequency of equiments.

No Equipment Usage percentage Occupation per family Location Frequency

01 Television 94% 1.64 Living room, bedroom ☆☆☆☆☆
02 Computer 32% 0.34 Bedroom ☆☆
03 Water dispenser 84% 0.88 Living room ☆☆☆
04 Electric fan 99% 1.02 Living room, bedroom ☆☆☆☆
05 Rice cooker 92% 1.5 Kitchen ☆☆☆☆
06 Electromagnetic furnace 44% 0.52 Kitchen ☆☆☆
07 Smoke lampblack machine 14% 0.24 Kitchen ☆☆☆
08 Refrigerator 84% 1.02 Living room, kitchen ☆☆☆☆☆
09 Washing machine 86% 0.9 Toilet ☆☆☆☆☆
10 Electric kettle 36% 0.5 Kitchen ☆☆☆☆
11 Electric water heater 24% 0.32 Kitchen ☆☆☆☆
12 Gas water heater 30% 0.34 Kitchen ☆☆☆☆
13 Bath heater 34% 0.42 Toilet ☆☆☆☆☆
14 Air conditioner 30% 0.32 Living room, bedroom ☆☆☆
15 Electric heating 26% 0.34 Living room, Bedroom ☆☆☆☆
16 Electric blanket 64% 1.12 Bedroom ☆☆☆☆

(Notice: occupation per family = total sum of equipment in village / family sum).
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Fig. 10. Instruments used in experiment.

Fig. 11. Temperature of 200 Guanghan buildings in four sea-

sons.

3.Real-time data collection: indoor thermal environment of

Guanghan rural residential buildings

The subjective questionnaire and measurement of thermal environ-

ment are conducted through all 150 family samples. Alternatively, two

representative rural buildings are chosen for detailed data collection on

hourly basis.

3.1. Measurement data and instruments

Measurement data covers three main categories: outdoor parameters

(outdoor dry bulb temperature, relative humidity, air velocity and illu-

minance), indoor parameters (indoor air temperature, relative humidity,

illuminance and air velocity at windows) and envelope parameters (sur-

face temperature of wall, roof, ground, window, door; size of door and

window openings; window wall ratio). Outdoor and indoor parameters

are measured at same time. Measuring position of outdoor parameters is

chosen as open space to avoid interference from outside buildings. Mea-

suring interval of indoor parameters is 10 min at 1.5 m height to fully

represent actual living status of residents. The measuring instruments

are shown in Fig. 10.

3.2. Indoor thermal environments of 200 Guanghan buildings

According to China standard “Design standard for energy efficiency

of residential buildings in hot summer and cold winter (HSCW) zone

(JGJ 134–2010)” [18], the design of indoor thermal environment in

HSCW zone should be 26~28 °C, 40%~65% relative humidity in sum-

mer and 16~18 °C, 30%~60% relative humidity in winter. Our results

show that average indoor temperature of 33.4% Guanghan buildings is

greater than 28 °C in summer (64% people feel hot), and 81.6% Guang-

han buildings is lower than 16 °C in winter (50.7% people feel cold),

as in Fig. 11. What’s more, average indoor humidity of 64.6% fami-

lies in summer (56% people feel humid) and 26.7% families in winter

(30% people feel humid and 8.7% people feel dry) does not match China

Fig. 12. Heat transfer coefficient of building A and B (w/m
2
·k).

standard either, so it is truly necessary to improve indoor thermal envi-

ronment in Guanghan area.

3.3. Representative residential buildings

3.3.1. Background information

Two representative buildings (building A in Nanlin Village and build-

ing B in Shatian Village) have been chosen for detailed analysis on

hourly basis, as shown in Table 9, while thermal performance of enve-

lope is shown in Table 8. And Fig. 12 displays heat transfer coefficients

of two buildings compared with China standard “Design standard for en-

ergy efficiency of rural residential buildings (GB/T 50,824–2013)” [19],

both buildings fail to meet regulations, especially roof exceeds about 3

to 4 times.

3.3.2. Temperature results

Fig. 13 shows hourly temperature data of building A. In summer,

the temperature tendency of living room and bedroom are relatively

stable and not severely affected by outdoor environment. However, in

winter, bedroom temperature is 2~3 °C higher than living room at the

same moment. The average temperatures of bedroom and living room
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Table 8

Thermal performance of building envelope.

Envelope Building A Envelope Building B

Thickness (mm) Heat transfer coefficient (w/m
2
·k) Thickness (mm) Heat transfer coefficient (w/m

2
·k)

Roof 174 3.493 Roof 160 3.771

Wall 280 2.024 Wall 220 2.389

Ground 140 4.066 Interior wall 155 2.96

Floor 120 4.129 Ground 170 3.692

Window 3 6.2 Window 3 4.7

Table 9

Basic information of representative residential buildings.

Sample Building A Building B

s

Plan View Red and blue dots are measurement posistions

Floor number & height Two-story, 3.1 m/F One-story, 3.3 m/F

Population 3 2

Area 163.85 m2 51.12m2

Window wall ratio N: 0.15; S: 0.13; W: 0.04 NW: 0.22

Measurement date on hourly basis Summer: 2014.08.24 00:00~2014.08.24 23:00 Summer:2014.08.24 00:00~2014.08.24 23:00

Winter: 2014.12.13 00:00~2014.12.13 23:00 Winter:2014.12.13 00:00~2014.12.13 24:00

Fig. 13. Outdoor and indoor temperature of building

A.

are 9.9 °C and 7.3 °C respectively, which fail to meet the 16~18 °C range

in China standard for hot summer and cold winter zone.

Fig. 14 shows hourly temperature data of building B. In summer, the

living room reacts more intensively to outdoor environment compared

with bedroom, while in winter, the average temperatures of bedroom

and living room are 6.9 °C and 6.5 °C which are even 3 °C and 1 °C lower

than building A.

3.3.3. Humidity results

Figs. 15 and 16 present the relative humidity of building A and B.

Both buildings have a high humidity level around 80% in summer which

exceed the 40%~65% range in China standard. However, in winter,

their humidity remains at round 40% and satisfies the 30%~60% range

in regulations.
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Fig. 14. Outdoor and indoor temperature of building

B.

Fig. 15. Outdoor and indoor relative humidity of

building A.

Fig. 16. Outdoor and indoor relative humidity of

building B.

4. Discussion

4.1. Energy consumption

Through this article research, we found that the energy structure of

local residents is changing. Biomass energy, such as firewood, straw,

etc., is gradually replaced by commercial energy, such as coal, elec-

tricity, natural gas, etc., mainly because residents think that the use of

biomass energy is inconvenient. At the same time, it is found that the use

of new and renewable energy sources is still not optimistic, which gives

a direction for reducing building energy consumption in rural areas. In

terms of energy consumption in summer cooling, with the increase of

household appliances, it is found that residents mainly use fans or air

conditioners to achieve the purpose of cooling, which will increase the

rural electricity consumption in the future.

4.2. Energy-saving design solutions

Based on our field research, a passive scheme for energy-saving de-

sign of local residential buildings is proposed:

(1) Choose a reasonable building layout and orientation. In the fore-

going chapters, we can learn that the local residential buildings

are mainly self-built, lacking a systematic plan, and the orien-

tation is not properly arranged. In the design of new residential

buildings, the corresponding sunlight simulation software can be
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combined to obtain the optimal layout form and building ori-

entation. This helps buildings reduce energy consumption while

creating a good indoor thermal environment [20].

(2) Improve the thermal performance of the roof. During the investi-

gation, we found that the local building roofs in Guanghan mainly

have flat roofs and pitched roofs, and no thermal insulation mea-

sures have been taken. In new buildings, roofs with a combina-

tion of greenery and ventilation can be set up. Studies show that

with the use of air conditioning cooling, regardless of insulation

roof or green roof, combined with intermittent ventilation can

make the air conditioning energy consumption is less than about

10% of without ventilation. And relative to the insulation roof,

green roof combined with ventilation has a lower energy con-

sumption. Compared to the insulation roof with ventilation and

without ventilation were reduced by 15.5% and 26.7%, respec-

tively [21].

(3) Improve the thermal insulation of the external wall. Guanghan is

in hot summer and cold winter climate zone. Compared to inter-

nal and sandwich insulation, the form of external wall insulation

can better adapt to local climate [22]. External thermal insulation

of the wall can effectively prevent excessive outdoor heat from

entering the room in summer, so that the temperature on the sur-

face of the wall is not too high; and it can effectively improve the

thermal bridge and increase the thermal stability of the room.

(4) Set effective shading. Shading is an effective way to save energy,

using effective shading facilities in summer can save 4 ~ 5 w/m
2

of air conditioning cooling [23]. Villages and towns should re-

spect the local characteristics of sunshade. Some unique materi-

als can be used to set the sunshade. For example, straws can be

used to make adjustable movable sunshades in Guanghan area.

In summer, sunshades can be opened, and winter recycling can

make more sunlight enter the room.

(5) Use green plants to reduce temperature. The roof and west

wall of the building are the key insulation areas. Placing green

plants on the building surface can appropriately improve the in-

door thermal environment [24]. For example, in summer, it can

block outdoor heat from entering the room, and in winter, it

can also prevent the indoor heat emission go outdoors. At the

same time, green plants also played a role in beautifying the

building.

5. Conclusions

Compared with urban buildings, rural residential buildings in Guang-

han Village have unique characteristics. They are usually made by the

residents themselves based on their own experience and lack of scientific

guidance. Rural economic growth has changed energy consumption pat-

terns, such as the use of more electrical appliances, and wealthier house-

holds have turned to natural gas instead of burning wood and coal. It is

also found that villagers have little knowledge about renewable energy.

The usage of appliances and building also has special features, such as

turn on television all day, go to sleep before 9:30 pm and turn off lights,

treating house as production place, etc. The results show that the indoor

thermal environment of the Guanghan residential building is humid in

summer and cold in winter. The indoor thermal environment is well

supported by two detailed hourly experiments (A and B). Insufficient

envelope insulation may be a major cause. At the same time, it is found

that the main cooling method for residents in summer is to use electrical

appliances, which will increase the energy consumption of buildings.

Therefore, the building should be well ventilated during the building

design stage to reduce energy consumption. In order to better improve

the living standards of Chinese rural residents, it is necessary to com-

bine the actual conditions of people’s lifestyles and financial resources

with scientific architectural design. For example, setting the roof as a

combination of ventilation and greenery, or using straw as a thermal

insulation material for exterior walls. Local climate and geographical

conditions should be fully considered to achieve the purpose of improv-

ing the indoor environment and reducing building energy consumption.

Therefore, this article provides some preliminary hints for the design of

residential buildings in villages and towns in the Guanghan region and

the same climate zone.
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